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le- Peace Negotiations Will be Continued at Brest-Litovsk
Fighting Between Ukrainians and Maximalist

________________________________ «-------------------------------------------

Foreign Minister Sags France Witt Have DEATH ROLL
Nothing to do With Separate Treat- OF SIXTEEN 
ies Now in Progress Between Russ 
and Enemy—Peace Dealings Must 
be Direct

m
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BOB-TAILED
BUZZARD

BUZZING

ITC. E I ;i« St1

IN STATES RFM1ÛN ■I
n
■E STREET.

Weather This Morning 
Would Make a Polar Bear 

Hunt Its Hole

■Winter Tornadoes Take 
Heavy Toll in Alabama 

and Georgia
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By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Jan. 12.—That France does not purpose to have anything to do with the 

peace negotiations at Brest-Litovsk between the 'Bolsheviki and the Teutonic allies 
and that she will have no peace dealings with the enemy until they shall make them 
direct was stated in the Chamber of Deputies last night by Stephen Pichon, minister of 
foreign affairs. The statement of M. Pichon was made after Marcel Cachin and Al
bert Thomas, Socialists, had demanded that the Government issue passports to Social
ists desiring to proceed to Petrograd and that the Entente Powers make a joint de
claration of their war aims.

We refuse to participate in the negotiations engaged in by the usurping govern
ment at Petrograd or be involved with them in any manner whatsoever,” said M. Pich
on. “It would be playing into the hands of . the Germans. We repeat what Mr. Balfour 
said some time ago, ‘the day when we shall be offered peace propositions direct by 
enemies we will examine them in concert with our allies/ ”
/ _ The Chamber by a vote of 397 to 145 gave precedence to a motion presented by 
Victor Augagneur and accepted by the government, expressing conference in the gov
ernment over a motion presented by M. Thomas, M. Renaüdel and other Socialists, pro
claiming the adhesion of the Chamber to the words of David Lloyd George, the British 
premier) and President Wilson and inviting the government to insist on the meeting of 

mained snugiy in their warm ut"'» j an international diplomatic conference to .elaborate conditions for a lasting organized 
.. (nantiea^1 peace, sweh as set ferth jn President OTsonWddresa

: —*-—$> -------— • <$,----------:—:_________ ___________
Petrograd, Jan. 12.—Fight

ing, lasting seven hours, has 
taken place between Maximalist 
and Ukrainian troops near Bach- 
match, in the government of 
Tchernigov, according to advices 
received here.

Brantford awoke this morning 
with a forty mile gale howling about 
her eaves, biting the ears, nipping 
the eyes and coating the eyelids of 
any venturous pedestrians who ven
tured forth into the elements. The 
city lay stormbound under one of the 
heaviest blizzards of 
which showed but 
abatement up to noon to-day. The 
streets were piled high with snow, 
which swirled and eddied perversely 
across every path as soon as it was 
cleared, and thy wind shrilled 
whistled in the telegraph wires ovei - 
head. It was not a wind that could 
be described, not one that could 
readily classified as a common or 
garden one-direction wind; it seem
ed to come from 'every direction at 
once, meet itself on the way, and 
vent its spite at the collision on 
whatever came in its path. Saturday 
morning though it was, üi^streets 
were practically deserted ■Bmo 
mg. while the maiket square was 
desolate and almost unpopulated un-' 
der a white wilderness of snow. 
Street car service in the face .of .such, 
a storm was unthinkable, and the 
cars of the municipal railway re-

■ANTFORD By Courier Leased Wire
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 12.—With the 

entire South in the grip of its worst 
snow and sleet storm of. the winter 
tc-day, early reports show that tor
nadoes which swept through East
ern Alabama and Central Georgia 
had taken a toll of sixteen lives and 
injured- more than 100 persons. 
Wire communication over a great 
area was paralyzed, scores of small 
towns in the interior being isolat
ed, while Savannah, Charleston, 
Jacksonville and other cities along 
the south Atlantic coast ware cut 
off from outside communication.

The deaths and injuries reported 
early to-day were as follows:

Cowarts, Ala.—Seven killed and 
25 injured.

OUF, Dothan, Ala.—Six children killed 
and 40 injured in collapse of school 
house in country near Dothan.

Webb, Ala.—One killed and esti
mated 70 injured in destruction Of 
store and other buildings.

Troy, Ala.—One killed and several 
Injured.

Macon, G a.—One killed at Camp 
Wheeler and several injured.

The cold wave that extended as 
far south aa Florida was preceded 
by an unusually low barometric 
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All Classes Will be Run on 
Schedule While Fuel 

Holds Out

Nothing Sensational or 
Dramatic About Person

nel of New Board
b that we have 
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ONE NEW MEMBER

Rear-Admiral Sydney Fre
mantle Deputy Chief 

of Staff
NO GREÂTCHANGES

“The schools, public and 
Collegiate, will run on schedule 
time as long as the fuel supply 
lasts,” was the statement made 
at last night’s meeting of the 
Board of Education by Chair
man-elect J. W. Shepperson. 
The proposal to change the 
hours at the Collegiate was 
dropped after considerable dis
cussion, A. K. Bunnell, secre
tary-treasurer, promising that a 
supply of firewood would be ob- 

• tainable from the city to aug
ment the coal now in school cel
lars.

The evening classes ttt the 
Collegiate will not be discon
tinued, in spite of the announce
ment made yesterday by the 
Expositor'» The domestic qai-

tlnued as long as the fuel sup
ply holds out.

“When it is possible to heat 
the building, the pupils .will stay 
away, and the classes will end 
automatically,’' was the obser
vation of a member.

The Collegiate Institute win 
thus continue at its regular 
hours, nine to twelve, and one- 
thirty to four, in place of nine 
to two or nine thirty to two 
thirty, as proposed.
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Revolutionary Disturbance 
of Naval Policy Is Not 

ExpectedMISSION. rn-

li$B$" Courier I.eased Wire

. London. Jan. 12.—The new Ad
miralty Board is announced offici
ally, Thei » is nothing sensational 
or dramatic about the list of name; 
vint onïv oiWhavïl- member or’fife 
board • was not serving at the Ad
miralty when Admiral Sir John R. 
.lellieoe was the h’aad. He is Rear] 
Admiral Sydney- R. Fremantle, who ■ 
becomes deputy chief of staff to 
Vice Admiral Sir Rosslyn Wemyss, 
the n’vw first sea lord.

Archibald S. Hurd, the 
critic, in commenting rM the 
board, says it is apparent that no 
revolutionary disturbances of the 
main lines of naval policy is indica
ted. He adds that behind the board 
is the re-organized war staff for 
which some of the most brilliant 
younger officers have been chosen.

The new Admiralty Board, a des
patch to London on January 9, said 
will be diviied into three depart
ments—operations in home waters, 
operations overseas, and trade pro
tection operations. Admiral Wemyss 
will be chief of naval staff and re
sponsible for the large questions of 
naval policy.
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WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID HAD 
ANOTHER SPLENDID YEAR

$ a
OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION The fighting is 

said to have resulted in severe 
casualties.
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Accept Demand
Amsterdam, Jan. 12.—Leon • 

Trotzky, the Bolsheviki foreign 
minister, at the conference at 
Brest-Litovsk 
that in order not to leave any 
possibility in the light for peace 
unutilized, the Russian delega
tion accepted the demand that 
the negotiations be continued at 
Brest-Litovsk.

The chairman of the Russian 
delegation said that in full ac
cord with their former resolu
tion, the Russians desired to 
continue the peace negotiations, 
quite apart from the fact .wheth
er or not the Entente 
participated

Trotzky said he had noted the 
statement of the Central pow
ers that the basis of a general 
psace as formulated in their de
claration of December 26, 
null and void and added:

“We adhere to the principles 
of democratic peace as proclaim
ed by us.”

i

Board Held Organization Meeting Last 
Night; W. Lahey Vice Chairman, 
Dr. Marquis Management, L. L. Mil
ler Buildings and Grounds, A. Coul 
beck Finance

Reports at Annual Meeting Show That 
High Standard of Service is Fully 
Maintained — Election of Officers and 
Other Business Transacted

yesterday said met with the Lady Superintendent 
and t!he House Committee ' in the 
board room of the hospital on the 
last Tuesday of each month, except 
during the period, of Miss Forde’s 
illness, when the meetings were 
suspended.

One member, Mrs. W. F. Pater
son, has been added ’ to the liqt of 
life members, of whom there are 
now sixteen.

We regret to record the parsing 
members, Mrs.

. E. B. Cromp-

01

Goats
lity. beautilul- 
18 in. ; $80 Rose Day. Glorious weather, enthus

iastic and untiring workers, both in 
town and county, made the day a re
cord one. November 1st and 2nd 
was Rummage Sale, 
housewives no longer keep things for 
the proverbial seven years, but lay 
them aside to be sent to the W. H. 
A. rummage sale, and to these

There was a large attendance at 
the annual meeting of the Women’s 
Hospital Aid held yesterday after
noon in the Public Library, and 
much enthusiasm prevailed.

Mrs. Schell, retiring President, 
read an interesting address. At the 
close, in a heartfelt manner, she 
personally thanked the officers and 
members for their loyal and helpful 
support throughout the year.

Officers Elected
The following officers were elect

ed:—
President—Mrs. F. D. Reville.
1st Vice-President—Mrs. C. L. 

Laing.
2nd Vice-President—Mrs. Gordon 

Smith.

MUSKRAT The Board of Education organized the entrance classes at Central 
last night for the year, electing School, Where ample accommodation 
J. W. Shepperaon chairman and ls obtainable. This, he pointed 
V/. Lahey vice-chairman. Both of- would allow more room in 
fices were filled by acclamation, other schools of the city 
after Mrs. Ballachey had declined lower classes. He hoped to see an 
to stand for the vice-chairmanship, abbreviation of the. curriculum in 
Dr. J. A. Marquis is Chairman of j both public schools and Collegiate, 
the Management Committee, L. L. whereby more time and attention 
Miller of Buildings and Grounds, might be devoted to the more ele- 
A. Coulbeck of Finance, and Mrs. mentary subjects at the expense of 
Ballachey of the Dental and Medical 1ms necessary studies.
Committee. Striking Committees

The new members, particularly 
the ladies, were welcomed to the 
hoard by a number of speakers.
The fuel situation was discussed at 
some length, Mayor-elect MucBride 
asking the cO-opertaion of the board 
in securing relief from the shortage.

A Unique Occasion.
“While I have been a municipal 

official in this city for over thirty 
years,” observed A. K, Bunnell, 
secretary-treasurer, “but this is the 
first time at which I have ever 
officiated at a meeting with laxly 
members of the board. It is an 
occasion unique in the history of 
Brantford, if not in the Province of 
Ontario.”

,T. W. Shepperson, Chairman.
Mr. Bunnell, after reading to the 

board the regulations governing the | 
election of officers, called for nom-* 
inations for chairman.

.Huns Evade Issue
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Jan. 12.-—The Wolff 
Bureau, the semi-official German 
agency, in a communication regard
ing the sinking of the British hos
pital ship Rewa, says that the Ger
man authorities cannot yet give a 
final statement as the submarine 
which might have been concerned, is 
still at sea.
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" $175 Many of our members’ homes 
'have been saddened "through the 
falling of sons, brothers ■ or near 

^ . . . . . relatives while on active service,thoughtful friends we are indebted whloee nameg have been added to 
for very successful results. the roll of honor, already too long.

The weekly visiting of patients In 
the public wards of the hospital 
has been maintained, without Inter
mission, during the year, by hath 
county and city members In tutil, 
and many extra delicacies have been 
provided by them for the oomfWt 
of the suffered. Easter-time, 
Thanksgiving and Christmas were 
each distinguished by some - unusual 
gifts of cards, flowers, fruits, or 
dainties, and everyone. in residence 
was remembered in some way art 
these seasons.

ig; fully guar- 
id best dye; was

r $i85 The wonderful organization of the 
Woman’s Hospital Aid has been a 
training school for almost every 
other society in Brantford, and 
when appeals are made for the Brit
ish Red Cross, the French Red Cross 
the Italian Red Cross, the returned 
soldiers’ home, etc., willingly and 
efficiently do our members give therir 
services.

I consider it an honor and a, privi
lege to have been President of this 
society for two years, and wish most 
heartily to thank all those associ
ated with* me for thelf co-operation 
and consideration. I took the posi
tion with fear and trembling, but 
“to my faults you were very blind, 
and to my failings very kind,” and 
I feel I have a personal friend in 
each member in town and county, as 
we have worked together for one 
common purpose, the Brantford 
General Hospital.

Secretary's Yearly Report, 1917.
"• Improvement is what all are striv
ing tor, both individually and collec
tively, but few persons or societies 
have achieved eteady success as has 
been the case with the Woman’s 
Hospital Aid. Its beginning, in 
1903, was smtall, and there were 
many difficulties to surmount, but ! 
each year has seen some gain, with 1 
no loss, until of late years It biases 
gone ahead by leaps and bbunda, Jmm-,)..,* 
and this last year has proved no « . i „ ,, Zexception to the rule. ProgrSi-ftwufr ?: French, of the Piedmont
been quiet, bat steady, as ^çsultS'4 Crest Co., Statesville, N.C., la
will show, and, though, much effort) ™6 Pioneer advertiser of red cedar 
has been expended by all connected j furniture. He started business on a 
with the W.8.A. for the success shoe-string, but tire minute he made 
of overseas Red Cross, our local a *ew" dollars het Invested them In 
" spited work has met with no advertising. To-day the Piedmont 

gügj/ Co’s business extends to every city in
Œg the year there have been JtS

one-special and ten regular meet- Tul ^,°^ VaS pro<*nc€(*
togs held, that of January being the
largest and M&rtihthe smallest. The 'palox Dentifrice _ taaxttA a aver* 
average attendance was sixteen. tisitig in 19a5—result: 400 per cent* 

The executive of the W."B^V 'MPPSee- to sties.'.. :c3-v *
- - ■ .j. , ■« frjjjr. I,;,"

The communication
adds:

“Nevertheless competent quarters 
regard it as impossible that the ship 
should have been torpedoed by a 

Accordingly, the only

A striking committee for the selec
tion of committees was nominated by 
the chairman, composed of Messrs. 
Marquis, Coulbeck, Miller, McEwen

Open Harbor
London, Jam 12.—A report 

has been received in Haparamda 
according to a dispatch tq The 
Morning Ppst from Stockholm, 
that Admiral Selency has tele
graphed from Riga informing 
the Russian naval authorities at 
Helsingfors that an agreement 
has been made at Brest-Litovsk 
regarding the opening of Raumo 
harbor to traffic, 
that the Russians and Germans 
have reached an agreement to 
open all Baltic ports

Raumo is a Finnish seaport 
on an arm of the Gndf of Bo
thnia. It is 56 miles northwest 
of Abo.

Caps and Scar-
submarine, 
possibility is that she was sunk by a
mine.”

The hospital ship Rewa was tor- 
in the Bristol

$2.50
m Treasurer—Mrs. G. Watt. 

Secretary—Mrs. T. S. Wade.
President’s Address 

The annual report of the Women’s 
Hospital Aid must again be present
ed with the war background, and all 
that means to our members. Deep 
sorrow has come to many of them, 
but it Is a noble sorrow, and nobly 
have they borne it. Never thinking 
of self, nor lessening their energy 
to meet the ever increasing demands 
made upon them. ‘

Nineteen hundred and seventeen 
appears to have been pre-eminently a 
woman’s year, so naany things , that 
they have prayed hoped and worked 
for have become realities, namely, 
the advancement 4b the temperance 
cause, the franchise, granted to wo
men, in fact, one might almost say 
thrown at them, so overwhelming 
and unlimited are the concessions. 
To-day, a woman is accepted {or 
practically every position. May effi
ciency be her motto, and may we all 
strive to intelligently prepare our
selves for the greater responsibili
ties that lie before us.

Caps in Driver 
pcs,

pedcsd and sunk 
channel on January 4, according to 
official announcement made Iasi 
Tuesday. There were 550 persons on 
board, including a number of wound- 

All were rescued ex
cept three members of the crew, who 

A news despatch from 
Cardiff Tuesday, said that th'3. tor
pedo which sank the Rewa, went di
rectly through the Red Cross painted 
on her side.

$20.00
$12.50
$15.00

S
rom

The annual re-union was held on 
February 28th, in the Conservatory 
of Music. Light refreshments were 
served and a splendid program-pre
sented .

Hospital Rose Day took place on 
Saturday, June 2hd, end made a 
better financial showing than1 in 
any previous year.

In September the nurses’ graduat
ing exercises were held In the 

(Continued on page Nine)-

;d and sick.
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It Is added
were killed.

imb Collars and 
educed prices.
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Mattress Co., 1641 ^jThe Dominion 
Market street. Will make a down 
comforter from your old feather 
bed, also re-covef old comforters.

Don Republic 
Fetrograd, Jan. 12-sîece Reports

from Rostov to-day say that the 
republic of the,Don has been 
declared existent with General 
Kaledines as 
prime nknteter.

le of selected Mr. J. W. Shepperson, nominat
ed by A. Coulbeck and Dr. Gamble, 
was declared elected, there being 
no other nominations.

W. Lahey, Vice-chairman.
For vice-chairman,

$13.75 4• a;
WEATHER BULLETIN m president and jff THE IOnt.Toronto,

Jan. 12
storrrl which was 
jn the southern 
States yesterday 
has moved north
ward to the Great 
Lakes
sno-w with gales of 
unusual 
in Ontario 
Quebec. The wes
tern cold wave is 
now spreading 
eastward over On
tario and the mid
dle states.

Forecasts 
Westerly gales, becoming very 

Sunday—Strong westerly

uff; in the The W. Lahey
was nominated by L. L. Miller.

Mrs. Ballachey was nominated by 
W. Lahey.

Mrs. Ballachey, owing to inex
perience, declined the nomination 
and Mr. Lahey wias therefore de
clared vice-president.

Chairman’s Address.
Chairman Shepperson, addressing 

the board, welcomed the lady re
presentatives, and thanked ills fel
low members for the office confer
red upon him, promising to serve 
to the best of his ability. He also 
welcomed Capt. Jeakins, the third 
new member-elect.

Touching upon the problem of 
school accommodation, Mr. Shep-

advocated centralization of ter, W. Lah'ey, Dr. Gamble.

Buildings and Grounds—L. L. 
Miller. A. Coulbeck. Mrs. Ballachey, 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Dr. Gamble.

Finance—A. Coulbeck, Dr. Mar
quis, Rev. C. É. Jeakins, L. L. Miller, 
M. W. McEwen.

Dental and Medical—Mrs. Bal
lachey, Miss Colter, Dr. Gamble.

Technical Advisory— W. Lahev. 
A. Coulbeck, Miss Colter, L. L. Mil
ler, J. W. Shepperson; representing 
'employers, Jas. Adams, E. C. Tench, 
A. Brandon: representing employees,' 
I. S. Armstrong, Messrs. Kavanaugli 
and Harris.

amMERCHANTS CORNER$22.50 ' I ALVJ..ÎÎ Btv'N
The. wfe fbûrtT 
BV REAOvNb ThM 
WANT AOS

">7
causingl y As a society, the W. H. *A. e has 

blazed no new trail, -but kept strictly 
to the beaten paths of former years. 
On February 28th, the annual re
union was held. To Mrs. Andrews, 
we are Indebted for the use of the 
Conservatory, which she placed at 
our disposal, and to Prof. Thomas 
for the arrangement of a very en
joyable musical program. Mr. F. 

Shepperson, Rev. C. E. Jeak.ins.4D. Reville and Mr. George Kippax 
Mrs. Ballachey. Dr. Marquis; citizens gave short addresses.

(Continued an page seven)

v J. W. SHEPPERSON
Chairman elect of the Board of 

Education.
and Lsâréy.

After twenty minutes’ conference, 
the ccHhmittee returned to the room 
and submitted a report embodying 
the following recommendations : — 

Committees Named 
Management Committee: — Dr. 

Marquis, MM.1 W. McEwen, Miss Col-

1severity 
and

w ■sREET ne31]

“Zimmie”,5 Commercial Advisory — J. W.

cold.
Winds, fair andfyery «old. _ Saturday, June 2nd, was Hospital lperson
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How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

Wr .â ;
V

JANUARY
SALE J M. YOUNG & CO. SJANUARY

SALE
'*

5Quality First-♦v 3
=s
=5

ify*i
WAR MENUS

Breakfast.
Oatmeal Porridge

J

<1J1S January Sale of Sales ISausages War Bread
Tea or Coffee

Dinner
Hamburg Steak 7Boiled Potatoes

Suet Pudding
Supper

Tomato Scallop
Bran Gems Preserved Plums 

Tea
The recipes for Suet Pudding 

and Tomato Scallop, mentioned 
above, are as.follows: —
Suet Pudding—

1 cup finely chopped suet 
1-2 cup molasses
1 cup sour milk
2 cups graham flour 
1 cup white flour
1 cup raisins 
1 teaspoon soda 
1 1-2 teaspoons salt 
1-2 teaspoon each—
Ginger, Clove Nutmeg 
1 teaspoon cinnamon.

Mix and sift dry ingredients. 
Add molasses and milk to suet, 
combine mixtures. Turn 
buttered mould, 
steata three hours.
Tomato Scallop—

3 cups buttered and 
ed bread crumbs

1 cup tomatoes cooked and 
Strained.

Put in alternate layers of 
crumbs and tomatoes with 
crumbs on top. Put in the 
oven until brown.
(Wheat and meat saving re

cipes by Domestic Science 
Experts of the Canadian 
Food Controller’s Office 1

Turnips
I

AFTERGLOW
After the clangor of battle 

There comes
aSc.hrflm- 01 Medicine Hat,
uln!| t 7o‘V*Ultmg his neice, Mrs. J. 
Bond. 73 Northumberland St.

—<§>—
firsCtaorttheTerle,y FaIrchild left the

trains Wfek for the Aviation training school in Texas.

rhol’ !,nd Mrs. cTa Fairchild, spent 
the week-end in Toronto, saying fare-
Fa LtÎL h6Lr S?D' Cadet Beverley 
Texas**11* Wh°' le^ft on Monday for

| January Sale of Cottons, Sheetings and | 
I Linens Now Continues for the Next 5 Day

HARRIS—BOWLBY
ized atlhrnn5e. was Quietly solemn
ized at the Christ Church CathedralafaMil0nrh0n,JVedneSday a«ernoon!

,,'vf Christina Isaibel Bowlbv 
daughter of Mr. J. w. Bowlby, KC
Harr[sanl°pd tal?d Mr- Richard Rowe 
, arris of Pittsburg formerly a well 
known resident of this city. Rev 
Cannon Hewlett officiated ' at the 
rhanm^ny,the bride who looked very 
seal rttmm" br0Wn broadcloth with 
u* fflg”1111'68' was given away by 
her father while her sister, Mrs 
James Swinton acted as matron of
supportai Mr‘ Ja™es Swinton! 
supported the groom. The bridal
andtyivrrePPSi5ed to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Swinton, Charlton Avenue 
immediately after the cermony where

A cablegram received from one of Mr Tnd M« iejeuner waa served. 
îhat°fCer? °t Lbe 125th announces, evening tor' N'lw
that Lieut. J. R. Gundy is now in 1 retn-n %,,-ij York and .on theirFrance. The remainde/of the offi C^in at Mr' Arris’
fens of the 125th expect to remain ln Pittsburg,
in England.

ci moment of rest, 
And the simple thoughts are best 

joys
After the thunder of gun,

There comes a lull th-it must come to

E.

S 5all
Before the set of sun .

Then what is the happiest memory?
Is it the foe’s defeat?

Is it the splendid praise of
E.PILLOW COTTON I SHEETINGS. , a world

That thunders by at your feet? ff5 A big stock of Circular 
Sr Pillow Cottons that have 
55 been carried for more than 
as a year, therefore giving the 
S old values at special pri

ces.
40 in. heavy Circular Cot
ton, January sale 
price yd., 35c and 
42 in heavy Circular Cot
ton; January sale A g 
per yard, 40c and. ,4tOC 
40 and 42 in. Circular Pil
low Cotton. Janu
ary sale; per yard 
44 and 46 inch Circular li 
Pillow Cotton, at 
yd ; 45c, 50c and .

r
• * ,!-- <f>--- E

Nay, nay, to the life-worn spirit 
The happiest thoughts are those 

That carry us back to the simple joys 
And the sweetness of life’s repose.

• 3?Tr' 9,rmonde Harris was a vistor 
in Hamilton, on Wednesday, attend
ing the wedding olf his uncle, Mr. 
R. R. Harris.

Of exceptional'value, at prices less than to-dav’s whole- = 
sale cost.rc

150 yards of heavy white Twilled Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards Ê 
wide; a nice fine English twill ; to-day’s value “
75c yard ; January sale price, yard.................

A simple love and a simple trust.
And a simple duty done 

Are truer torches to light to death 
Than a whole 

won .

into
cover and

40c -
s
È-

world’s victories Plain White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, free from 
dressing ; January sale price, yard ....................Lseason-

—Wilfred Campbell. r

COSSACKS LEADERS
SPLIT IN POLICY

Kaledines Does Not Agree 
With Alexieff, Korniloff 

and Others

10Q yards only, of a special 68 inch White Sheeting, § 
English manufacture, nice round even thread =
linen finish. January sale price, yard................OvC =

—=$—

The Messrs. Norman Andrews n,Th® engagement o*f Miss Esther 
Richmond Sutherland and Re» Cleveland, daughter of former Presi- 
Jeakins left on Tuesday to resum- BoUnml?1- CIT®v®land to Captain
,Mr “-™ ”*»? ■ * sssrA -, sssss

Miss Moitié Cahill, of Hamilton rwllnaannoun]ced ln London. Miss

sïrjf jse- - E™™""'"'*

33c I

BATH TOWELS 
AT SALE PRICES

HUCK BEDROOM I 
TOWELS AT SALE 

PRICES
55c 1

i
10 dozen white fine Huck 5 
Towels ; Janu- A A =
ary sale,\pr.........t:UC =
Heavy White Huck Towels = 
with pink and blue fancy = 
borders ; January A t — 
sale price, pair .. tOC

as a nur-
«. s m BEST PRINTS AT 

20c YD.
—s—MENU FÔR SUNDAY 

Breakfast
Oranges

Cornmeal Porridge.
Toast

. Dinner 
Roast Mutton Mash'ed Potatoes 

Lemon Jelly

Cheese

Jam

R.v Courier Leased
London, Jan. 12.—Reports from 

southern Russia, received in Petro- 
?rad, according to a Renter despatch 
,rom the Russian capital, say there 
are two opposing policies among the 
leaders of the Don Cossacks. General 
Kaledinas, the military leader of the 
Don Cossacks, who is supported by 
a majority of the troops and the 
educated classes, is described as be
ing averse to intervening in Russian 
internal affairs, while determined to j 
oppose to the utmost any Maximalist 
aggression against the Don territory.

On the other hand Generals Alexi
eff, Korniloff, Demilune and Erdelli 
favor making the Don the centre of 
a campaign 
generally.

Wire-<$>- Heavy White Turkish 
Towels; January 
sale price, pair .
Large White Turkish-Bath 
^Towels; January 
sale, pair 75c and .

Miss Helen Ballantyne and ikjiss 
Marian Brewster returned on Wed
nesday to Branksome Hall. Toronto..

—<§—
Dr. Gordon Hanna left early in the 

week for New York Where he has ac
cepted a position on the United States 
Army Medical Corps stationed ' in 
New York. Mrs. Gordon Hanna will 
join Dr. Hanna there shortly.

Col Logie Armstrong son-in-law 
of Col. A. J. Wilkes was among a 
long list of those reoe,iving New 
Year’s honors. Col. Armstrong has 
received the “Order of the British 
Empire ’ an honor, conferred upon 
civilians, or on those doing Work of 
a civilian nature.

40cA clearance lot of colored 
= Prints in light and medium 

shades. Worth up to 30c; 
January sale price, 
yard ................

Coffee

Turnips 20c ..SITea
Celery

Bread
Tea DRESS GINGHAM 

20c YD.
♦-

Cake “What are
maid?”

She purled, then dropt a stitch 
A sock or

you knitting, my pretty

« Finest Makes of Nainsooks, Cottons 
Madapollams and Longcloths 

at January Sale Prices

Breakfast 
Oatmehl Porridge 

Buckwheat Pancakes 
Tea of Coffee 

Dinner 
Cream of Vegetable Soup 

Baked Hominy and Cheese 
Potatoes

5= Dress Ginghams, old stock, 
=s for house dresses and chil- 
Sj dren’s wear ; Janu- n/v 
S ary sale price, yd". £i\3C

, » sweater, sir” she said.
And darned if I kiiow which!”

—Kansas City Star

Miss Enid Hately has returned" to 
Trinity University, Toronto.

----®—r~
and Mrs. George Heyd and 

Miss Constance Heyd are leaving D , r' Edward Weaver and Mr. Ed.

wtvrÆ .Lm,tr„sS' srss .“«s
and party. of Mr- Gordon Paterson.

Svrup

«>Mr.
against Bolshevlkism

36 inch White Cotton, nice fine 
stomps for firewood S ev611 cottons! Special at, yard

Heaps of stumps now piled up in == Extra Fine White Longcloth, 36 inches

•tos i tr°™
in need 0$ fuel. This solution of the,* xr’ ^ , ",................................................

tuei shortage -situation was IS Horrockse’s Oriental Longcloth a fine 
agreed uyop &J,a joint meeting of the I* soft finished cotton for women’s and

city hall yesterday .afternoon. It wasprice,-yard............... .. r. . ÎStI” ‘
'Miss Gwen wild,.». , ... I’thougHt (advisable not to remove any i — ------------ -----------------------------------------------------------

sa*«s es 1 JANUARY sale
a‘”' Aji • «“ ’^Ti2sr«r 51 0F towelling
«PHZS22.-ZS?. S5K “-Wâiir* m“" 1 H—,howr'
s TOP'S «y*- I stâè” Sins rtft “

es to be a great success. court was postponed from S sa]e nrice Ivard ZA If*
-The Messrs. Ken and Tom RuddynioriunS until three o’clock this = price,(yard . . ÀIUV

Frank Whitaker and Jack Howard |afternO0n- 
left this week fpr The Royal Military-
College, Kingston. . 4 TOWNSHIP COUNCIL. _

®— - Township assessors, tax collectors. I =
Mrs. W. F. pockshutt and Major.] auditors, fenceviewera, path-maters 55 price, per yard 

Ashton Co-Ckshutt left on Thursday and a poundkeeper will be elected at = p„_ T.
Tor the South; where they will spendd inaugural, meeting of the town- S rPe Linen Towelling,
™e winter. J ship council to be held Monday morn- si white with red border 17

i ]mB at the Court House S inches wide; Janu- rtA

weM^to^tw returns next’ LAW association. = aùy sale price, yd.^UC

"er ^ies at ^eenWgc*0 "^"“j^ountyLa^L “rar?“Aviation ’"was ® f ?%Ces °f.Pure Linen Rol- 

The Woman’s pkt,tnl- T h®Id at the Court House. Election of |er Towelling, in white ...
'yrjiar,arr rle 25<*homoTtV1 staPt' their house to house1] F. Smoke. Secretary W A Hollin* Price per yard .... VVe

conecting system next week for the rake. K. C„ Tnasurer A L Ba rd"
t^nrf TS Mentions which here-f K. C;, Book Committee. James nlr-
to^ore-' have . been deposited' in the J ley. K. Ci. W. S Brewster K'C andRed Cross Boxes each month. This 1 A. L. Baird K. C ' d
system - has not proved
and so the
a trial.
> c

Cabbage Horrocksé’s 40 inch Madapollam 
January sale price, yard............15cBaked Apples

Supper
Tomato Scallop 

Oatmeal Muffins 
Tea

The recipes for Baked Hom
iny and Cheese and Oatmeal 
Muffins, mentioned above 
as.follows:— " •
Baked Hominy and Cheese__

1 tablespoon of oleomargar
ine or drippings.

1 tablespoon • cornstarch or 
2 tablespoons flour

1 cup milk
1-2 teaspoon paprika 
1-2 cup grated cheees
2 cups cooked hominy 
1-4 cup breadcrumbs
Make a wjiite sauce of- the 

fat. cornstarch oy . flour, salt 
and milk. Adu the cheese, and 
paprika to the saiyce, arrange 
the hominy in baking dish and 
pour the sauce over it. Cover 
with crumbs and bake 20 
utes in a moderate oven 
Oatmeal Muffins.—

1 cup cooked powder
1 1-2 cups flour.
4 teaspoons baking
2 tablespoons sugar 
1-2 teaspoon salt.
1-2 cup milk 
1 egg.

tablespoons .melted butter 
Mix and. sift-flour, sugar.. 

?al.t. and baling powder. Add 
half the mil| and egg well beat
en. Mix the remainder of the 
milk with, the cooked oatmeal ’ 
and add to the dry ingredients ' 
Beat thoroughly, then add melt-, 
ed butter. Bake in greased 
gem pans.
(Wheat and meat saving recip

es by Domestic Science Ex-- 
perts on staff of the Food 
Controller’s Office.)

40c<$>
_ AIiss Kathleen Digby, and Miss 
Mary Domvllle left on Friday for . 
Hamilton where they will attend a 
dance at The Royal Connaught on 
Saturday.

Jam tt Edna Hanna, returned to 
Hamilton this week to 
course at Normal School.

8 pieces of fine Underwear Nain- rtP 
sook, 36 in.- wide ; Jan. sale ; yard”9 Vresume her

present
are The Misses Florence and . Grace 

Verity, who. have been spending the 
Christmas vacation in the city the 
guests of Mrs W. J. Young and Mrs 
W. J. Verity.left on Wednesday for 
Toronto to resume their studies at 
Bjanksome Hall.

Horrockse’s extra sheer Nainsook, 40 ih. 
^ wide; January sale price.; per 

yât% ...... ........... .................... ...

Mies Margaret Bishop, is spending 
a few days in Hamilton. -

—<8— 374c

John S. Brown’s Linens 
That Cannot be. Replaced

-~-Y iI IJj ■ = ■ y "^1, K: , ,x

PURE LINEN EXTRA VALUE

—<S>—
. Miss Helen Ballantyne was the 
hostess at a very jolly dance on 
Monday evening at her home, Char
lotte .street, given in -hdfior of- her 
guest, Miss Gwendolyn Scandrett. of 
London.

sb 5 pieces of good heavy rol- 
<§5 1er Towelling, 17 inches 

wide ; January sale CLOTHS $4.50 
EACH

IN TABLE NAP- 
KINS

rain-

Matthews, Lome Cïescent. * 
- - —— 1 *

!
10 dozen 22 inch size Nap- 

,kins..‘ January (j»Q QA 
sale, dozen ,. f<IOeti«7

15 only Pure Linen Table 
Cloths, 2x2 yard size; Jan
uary sale price ti»/| 
each ........ <p4teDV
5 only, Pure Linen Satin 

. Damask Cloths, 2x3 yds. 
January sale fTr
price, each ... «Pût I O

powder
Miss Gwendolyn -Scandrett w«o 

has been-, the-guest-of -Miss Hekn 
Ballantyne, returned to her home in 
Lohdbn on Tdesday. ' ■ J 'A - Pure . Linen Napkin, 

ready, hemmed, January 
' sale price,
- fa.-. - - ■■

2 > t—
Miss Mayderi Stratford ’ of ‘ Toronto 

is spending a few days <ln the oity. 
the guest of Miss-Kathleen Reville, 
Lnurçà street. j

on-. i

$3.75s-i.
~ f ' f

„ Co1- a8d Mrs. a; J.' Wilkes ac- 
eompamed their dadghtbr, Mrs.t Lo
gie Armstrong and little son, to St 
Johns, N. Bthe first of- the week.

, A —"
ho^l«-Mfrj0rie ’Glh^on was , the 
dance thîs weekT enj°yable litt,e’

Ï

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO
■ - -, j, - . •J1’» ■ ’ ,.-u >-

llllllHIlllllllllllIHlIIIHIIIllIllllllltlintfltldltflBIfflftytHlIHIItllllllllMflillHIIHlilHHIHnilllllllllllil
OBEYED ORDERS OF ’ 1

J 0EN. Lp&ENbORFF

Germany Cancelled No An
nexation Principle and 

Gained Free Hand

satisfactory]— 
system will, be given i $new

^ x "li "

III•V ,B®jr Js- K- Bartlett, of Sarnia, is 
epeoted-jo-day t° dpend the -week
end1 with Judge and

„ J>. w5Tri«;M1-.Kh]Bwr~‘
Jf^d’ WHliam street, onr Thursday Mrs. Stuart Henry Are residing 

^hS‘e was a large jat- for preaent at the Keilby House. { 
tendance, and .Red Cross .work r for j • —»— I

e coming months -was discussed. J Miss Katharine Harris returns on 1
Sock SrW°°d SerV<ed tea at flVe Sd$yat°i2^ttoam t0)resume herJ

- - fl

'.1 rispiMrs. Hardy, |

* MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.

ft G R Î8 Iriipbrtant That You Jsuyv ^one But

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF - EXTINGUISHING

Jtea with “No After Glow”
E5DY is th®. oti*y Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has be’en dipped in a chemical solution which positively en-
blOTmNout1*1011 beCOm“lg DEAD w0Pd odee It has been Ughted^od

LOOK FOR THB V^ORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF- 
E3ÇTINGUISHING" ON THE BOX

. — -.-■-nnn.i.TA-/
expected, f . -- r" a "

The tfcore
... "Brandon Shoe Co,

,Brill ... ........ 192 195 17g—'563
Sheppard .. . .157 151 ,159—467,
Warning . ...171*163 , 148—'488 
Pennell . . ...126 147 166—439
King . . .. . .149 186 146—481

795 842' 795 2432
Printers. . b
. 172 159* 163—m
166 148 .166—460

• • ■ 145 146 I 138—429
. Î56 1-3© 1139—430

. - -146 135 183^—4J53

,776 723 778.21276 ,

L*f«
... —-A*-» -y.«j»i|pSp

, ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

South Brant Agricultural 
Society

Will be held in the Court Room, 
Village of Burford, on

Thursday, Jan. 17th., 1918.
AT 1.30 P. M.

For the purpose of. receiving die) 
Directors’ and Auditors’ Reports, and1 
disposing of the same, and "to elect of
ficers for the ensuing year, and other 
business. ,

The Board will meet at 10 am.
W. F. MILES, .Sec’y-Treas.

9 .
»d

IHsl
,

:
\\

w
A \\ V By Courier Leased Wire 

’Berlin, Jan. 12.—The■ Rhenischo 
,Vestfatische Zeitung of Essen, in an 
article dealing with the Brest-Llto- 
vsk- peace conference, says Dr. Rich
ard yon Kuehlmann, the German 
foreign secretary, evidently decided 
to obey the orders of General von 
Ludendorff, th'e first quarter master, ' 
general- in delivering his address. >

His speech at Brest-Litovsk,” says 
the newspaper, “was beard with re
lief by the whole German nation, for,:" 
it means Germany has cancellS her 
no-ann'dxation- principle and thereby 
gained a free hand regarding Bel
gium, Longwy and Briey.”

W :. - •-
6Irs., Ferguson.of (Hamilton- spent 

Thursday-in- the city, - the; guest ht 
her sister, -Mrs. C., Rajnlay, Tgt; 
Paul’s Avenue. , , - \ ,

4
i <iW<S .WHQ GET ON.
- The girl who pots her employer’s 

nt4Ü®ft kef ore1 her owtf pleasures. 
The girl who does a.-thlng when it

V siïM&SK « .««a,,»: CT6SMSE fffP

Hazelbrook Farm, - • iÇtening than talking.
?^îrfgfi,l who never puts off till 

The Misses Margaret - Bishnn call Re done to-day.SSlTKKf 1-W1H, C6ok£(i &“SUX.e,.* W=« «

,MM1- ............... r-
Having too many irons in’ the Are 
*t <weris. never a wtse peiicy.

• The girl who-doesn’t wait for other
S Ui.ttl!911 i£er’ tout nses her 
^^i^e about things. She

SMtoSsp:
equate peg in a square hole and she] 
go on, 1

: ci--

:
V

>

TheBe Qean- e.
Think of theierm-Mdeh 
your «Ida end clothe., must 
®wne fata contact with evwy 
dey. Then remember that 
them i. a splendid inti.<^tic

LIFEBUOY
■MieACfiMgAF

thebrih, thO cKthe., 
home. Its rich, abondant 
lather meant safety. The mild, 
•otiseptie odor vanishes 
-*<*r^<wqüiokly after use.

“•“ignEn 
IronSfto

it

A '
, -i - ;

•3 . t

"Products,

ns3;,"1i
I 11 4 44444 ♦ t M *44 llltl 414*

* The Brandon Shoo Co., got away 
with three games in, their match 

L Ylth the Printers last night at khe 
Assembly Alleys. Brill otf the shoe 
makers waa high with 563.

The following is the line up for, 
to-night.-

Hamilton:— McFadden, . Whitby, 
Shaw, Slater, Smith. |

Brantford:— Mathews, Crowley, 
Steves, Kellett, HiUborn. The Hamil- 

-J.ton team is one of the best team* In 
Western. OnL, and, a good game 4a

<

Don't Forget
ttigf when constipation, bmousne

symptom—keep your digestive or 
ingooff order by the tim^-useof

j If > . r
A number of tobo gganinr‘parties 

out at the Golf lfhks lave been mtich
end the

enjoyed -tble- *êlk%v
•nie; Mf. * *

SLsjpg.-qtttWi;;
Miss Elsneth ~Dunrt n. 'who. %•£.

AffJ.-çtr'ï. , pMO , j,m ■

#

wÊÊÊEH_______ r Osewflln!o«aer2i%iitgtûa*fe5&îSî sb<ffidl6k’ thê CP’riktmas vaca-steæsaiaaHi r ?- ¥ &- ■ '"'■■""UJ day to Moulton Collese, Toronto.

-F£ mUriel Whitaker J.,’Steves . 
Johnston . 
Ryan .
E. Steves 
Hilborn . .

!-i

f AIM

Gncen »
173

ÇMicine to A® World 
BjnilUFl'Itoi' IK cents.
*>■ —-

' — c—1- ia-*.: m.iL &i~*J ta
' * ’ *• .j-r ? -,

Jj

tAtllL
• i tm »- z

I

For Women’s
Dr. Martel’s Femal 
been ordered by phj 
sold by reliable Dj 
erywhere for a over 
a century, don’t ac 
stitute.

LODGE NO'
Members of Gore. 

Mohawk lodges are req 
at their Lodge Room 
Jan. 13th, at 1.30 p.mj 
funeral of their late 
Betts from his late 
Arthur street. All vid 
invited to attend.

C. Master N. G. R. J 
Mohawk Lodge.

Have you Hea«

Record |ExI

Come and Take A 
of it.

The Greatest Oppor 
Offered Brantft

m Make your Record: 
tired of bring yo 

fresh musii

COME AND S.
THIRD FLO

E. B. Cromptoi
iiiii»iiiii«iiii*iiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii*iiimiiiiiii!*i

i

m

m

FOR S.
$2000 for 25 acres, goo 

1 1-2 storey: 7 rooms; t 
three acres of fruit; all 
tion. Would exchange 
city.

$6000—66 acres ; good 
nine rooms; bank barn, I 
No, 2, 28x44 ; one acre ofl 
dcr cultivation. Best of a 
Pleasant.

$1500—For good brick 
rooms on Park Ave., half 
gain.

$1000—For good whiti 
tage, five rooms, on Dale 
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—For new two 
brick house on Albion St. 
iences. K fine home.

$3200—For a-fifi 
brick house; all conveniei 
crior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 acres 
house, 1 1-2 storey bank 
three acres of fruit, 
berries, strawberries; n 
$600 cash.

e two

one

$9500—For 100 acres; , 
buildings, best of soil; ne 
sant.

G. W. HAVI
Ot Brunt St., Brin 

Phone 15:1

Giving Up Farming— 
UNRESER

Auction
Of Farm Stock and ] 

32 Head of Ci
Mr. Robt. Innis has in: 

undersigned to sell by au 
farm situated on the M1 
Road, 2 1-2 miles aoutl 
ford better known as th 
Ewan Farm, on

Tuesday, Jan. 1 
Commencing at nine o 
Horses—Four good w 

1 two-year old colt, 1 v 
Cattle — Twenty-seve 

dairy cows, (most Holste 
bred registered Hote-eiu 
two-year-old heifers, 1 
1 pure-bred Holstein bu 
old; 1 pure bred Holsiv 
months old; these 2 bul 
bred on .good milking 
grade Holstein heifers, 
Holstein heifer, 9 montl 
valves, 1 pure-bred heifi 
dandy.

Poultry— Seventy-five 
mostly rocks, laying well 

Implements—One grai 
corn binder, 1 roller, 1 d 
iiay rake, riding plow, s 
walking plow, spring to< 
tor, corn cultivator, root 
root pulper, disc harrowf 
cutter, double seated; 1; 
her wagon stock rack,- 
sleighs, (Manitoba) ; w 
scales, hay fork, rope an< 
gas engine, J5 h.p. saw 
P l'été; chopper, 10 inch p 
Shapley and Muir) ; 2 si: 
wheelbarrow; disc harro: 
hand churn, (new) ;. lad 
stretcher, forks, chains, 
other articles too numer< 
Hon. All the machinery 
practically new.

Harness—Two sets do 
css, collars and all comp 

. double harness.
Grain—About 25 tons 

500 bus: oats, about 100 
Wood—About 100 cord 

about 600 cords 12-inch1' 
ly hardwood .

Lunch at noon. Gooc 
dation for horses. The 
the auctioneer is final in 
dispute.

Terms—AIL sums of | 
under, cash; over that 
months credit will ha- giv 
ishing approved security 
cent, off for cash on cred 

Get off at Station No.
& N.
ROBT. INNIS, IV.,

Proprietor.

VERIf Are Cured km

HOOD’S P::
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V.C.FOR SEVEN t
CANADIANS I Sporting

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel's Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

Modern House Fbr SaleMARKETS. i

Comment :!Deeds of Heroism at Front 
Are Fittingly Rewarded In North Ward<

Dairy Products
Butter, creamery .. .0 60 
Butter
Cheese, per lb..............0 28

0 60

There is not likely to be as many 
new champions set up this year as 
was the case during the past twelve 
months when four hew titleholders 
were crowned. The war is cutting 
down on the boxers’ activities and 
important matches probably will be 
decidedly scarce until the war is over 
However, some crowns are in dan
ger and nearly every champion has 
at least one rival treading close on | 
his hee'ls.

For Jess Willard it is Fred Fulton 
who threatens to make trouble, Ful
ton is youunger, more clever, faster 
and he packs a more snappy punch 
than Willard, but he is a rattle brain
ed fellow without stability and is not 
to be relied upon. I'f they ever meet, 
FUlton may make Willard look like 
a joke or he may put up a dismal 
exhibition and quit in a few rounds. 
What happens in the first round 
When Fulton is trying to gain control 
of his jumpy nerves will determine 
the outcome in all probability. If 
Fulton gets off to a good start he may 
be so encouraged that he will fight 
in his best form and his best form 
should be altogether too much for 
Willard now
grown somewhat shopworn.

0 50 For immediate possession we offer for sale a new 
2-storey buff brick house containing parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and den, basement full size, 
combination furnace, 3 p. bathroom, gas and electrics 
with good fixtures, city and soft water, large verandah ; 
good sized lot with chicken house and run : bargain at 
$3300.

London, Jan. 11.—The 
deeds of Canadians in the . 
lighting on the western front
. r xf1lbed ■ durin= t,lc King’s award 
oi V ictori'a Cresses to seven Cana
dians, out tof 18, decorated to-dav.

How Gapt. J. O’Kelly advanced 
ms command at 1.000 yards after 
the original attack failed, took

heroic
recent

was

30
Eggs............
Honey, comb
Honey, pail, 5 lbs. ..1 5
Honey, pail, 10 lbs...2 25

LODGE NOTICE o
Members of Gore, Harmony and 

Mohawk lodges are requested to meet 
,i their Lodge Rooms on Sunday, 
Jan. 13th. at 1.30 p.m. to attend the 
i,acral of their late Bro. Kenneth 

jictts from his late residence, 
Arthur street. All visiting brothers 
invited to attend.

<\ Master N. G. R. Jones, Rec. Sec.
Mohawk Lodge.

Grain
Baled Hay................ 13
Hay ..
Oats . .

14 00 
14 00two

enemy positions on the crest of the 
hill under heavy fire, and then ier- 
scnaiUy organized and led attacks 
■against “pill boxes,” capturing six 
with 100 prisoners and ten machine 
guns, -was graphically gazetted.

Corp.
Barron, who, single-handed, 
enemy guns, killed four 
crews, and captured the others, and 
then turned the captured r 
the retiring enemy, causing 
casualties.

Segt. George H. Mullin captured 
| a “pill-box” single-handed, rushed 
g a snipers’ post in froht of him, de- 
9 stroyed the garrison with bombs 
i and< crawling on a “pill-box." shot 
1 two gunners with his revolver. 
I Mullin's clothes were riddled with 
g bullets from the rapid-fire guns 

directed against him. but he did 
not falter.

Other heroes.

1334
. . . 0 0

Rye Farm For Sale or Exchangei i
Straw, baled.............. 7 00
Wheat 
Barley

9
2 10 
1 00

2 In Tp. Oakland, 75 acres, 65 acres tillable, balance 
pasture and wood, 3 miles from Scotland, frame house 
and bank barn, silo, watered by well and creek. $6000. 
Would take a good cottage in Brantford in part pay
ment. No. 5372.

For further particulars call upon

1
Vegetables NAnother hero was Colin

rushed
Beans, quart . . .
Cabbage, dozen .. 
Cabbage, head . . .
Carrots, basket . .
Onions, basket . .
Celery......................
Onions, bushel . . . . 1 00
Onions, bag . .
Parsnips, basket .
Potatoes, bus.................1
Potatoes, basket .... 0 
Potatoes, bag .
Turnips, bushel

. .0 25 

. .0 50
30'iJiiiiiiillllllUlllIHlIH

Have you Heard of the I
00of the 100

0 50

Record [Exchange guns on 
severe 0 50

0

11. BURROWSCome and Take Advantage 
of it.

The Greatest Opportunity ever 
Offered Brantfordites

Make your Records you are 
tired of bring you some 

fresh music.

.1

S. G. Read & Son0

The

Mover
2 50 
0 40

50
50 (Sole Agents)

Office Phones: Bell 75; Machine 65.
129 Colborne St.

Meatsthat the latter has House: Bell 2395, 953, 972
Bacon, back trim ...0 48
Bacon, back................ 0 45
Beef, boiling, lb. ..015 
Beef heart, each . . . .0 25
Beef, roast, lb.............0 16
Beef, hinds 
Chickens, dressed ...0 75
Ducks ......................
Geese......................
Chickens, live............ 0 75
Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass. . 0 21 
Fresh pork
Hogs, live .....................0 17
Beef kidneys, lb . . . .0 15
Pork kidneys.................0 18
Lamb...............................0 30
Sausages, beef . . . 0 20
Sausages, pork . . . .0 28
Smoked shoulder, lb . . 0 35 
Veal, lb . .
Veal, carcass . .

COME AND SEE US
THIRD FLOOR

E. B. Crompton & Co.

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

equally daring, 
charged "pill boxes,” killed, captur 
od, or silenced the enemy and clear
ed the way for th's advance of troops 
and saved the lives of many of their 
comrades. They are Capt. George R. 
Pearkes, and Pfes. Thos. W. Holmes, 
Cecil J.^ Kinross and James p| 
Robertson.

The accounts of the 
which the Victoria Cross was award
ed embrace events which must have 
been as thrilling as any during the 
war.

O’Dowd May Stick.
Mike O’Dowd the new middle

weight champion, does not appear to 
have a very tight grip on the laurels 
he won when he flattened A1 McCoy 
recently. If O’Dowd ever faces Mike 
Gibbons in the ring, the latter will 
be a topheavy ‘favorite to beat the 
titleholder. Gibbons is far more clev
er and hits more sharply. He is more 
experienced and is a better ring gen
eral. In fa'ct, Gibbons seems to have 
every advantage in his favor with the 
exception of youth and ruggedness.

But Gibbons, like so many clever 
boxers, is not at his best when his 
opponent is disposed to rough it with 
him. O’Dowd is an aggressive, de
termined fighter, who does not know 
what fear is, and he never takes a 
back step. The St. Paul phantom’s 
record shows that it is just this type 
of fighting man that has caused him Flsh
the most trouble. In most of the Halibut, steak, lb ..029 
bouts in which Gibbons disappointed Kippered herring, pr. 0 10
his admirers, it was a tearing in, ag- Salmon trout, lb ... .0 20
gressive fighter who made him for- Salmon, sea ............... 0 25
get his science and take the back I Mixed fish . .

Herring, fresh . ,
Haddock ..
Fillet...............
Pickerel, blue................ 0 15
Pickerel, yellow ....0 20

—<s>—

0 17
Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinery1 25 
3 00

FOR SALE CANADIAN PACIFIC I
deeds for 5 Office—124 Dalhousie 

5 Street
L Phone 365
Ç Residence—236 West St. 
f Phone 638

?4
$2000 for 25 acres, good frame house 

1 1-2 storey: 7 rooms; barn 28x42 ft.; 
three acres of fruit; all under cultiva
tion. Would exchange on house in
city.

0 25

Capt. Robert Gee, of the Royal 
Fusiliers, wiien the 'enemy pierced 
the British lines and captured bri
gade headquarters and 
tion CALIFORNIA$6000—66 acres ; good brick house; 

nine rooms; bank barn, No. 1 32x64, 
No. 2. 28x44; one acre of fruit; all un
der cultivation. Best of soil; near Mt.
Pleasant.

$1500—For good brick cottage; six 
rooms on Park Avc., half cash. A bar
gain.

$1000—For good white frame cot
tage, five rooms, on Dalhousie Street. 
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—For 
brick horn 
iences. A 

$3200—For a-fifie

20an ammur.i- 
dump. finding himself a pris

oner, killed one of th'o enemy with 
a spiked stick and succeeded in rs- 
scaping.

He then organized a party of the 
brigade Staff., with which h\i. attack
ed the enemy, clearing the locality. 
After establishing a defensive flank 
Ge'a. with a revolver in each hand, 
rushed and captured an enemy ma
chine gun. killing eight members ct 
its crew.

Sergeant C. E. S. Packman, of the 
Bord’er Regiment, and Corporal R. 
MeBeath, of the SeafOrth Highland 
ers, also were awarded the Victoria 
Cross for capturing enemy machine 
guns, together with their crew.:, 
singlehanded. MeBeath put five ma
chine guns out of action, capturing 
an officer and thirty men who had 
taken refuge in a dugout.

28
35

. .0 25 

. .0 25
30
30

Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for 

Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc.

. .0 10 

. .0 10
. -.015 
....0 20

new two storey red 
se on Albion St.; all conven- 

fine home.
Homelike, Moderate-Priced Resorts as Well as 

The More Palatial Hotels
track.

Tommy Maloney was only a fair 
sort of second rater with no skill, but 
plenty of" aggressiveness. He made 
Gibbons look cheap in a bout at the 
Garden some years ago when the lat
ter was at his beat. Soldier Bartfield 
was another man lighter than Gib
bons. who made him back up by tak
ing the aggressive. Perhaps O’Dowd 
would not be anything like the easy 
mark many people think.

20two storey red 
brick house; all conveniences; on Sup
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 acres good frame 
house, 1 1-2 storey bank barn 28x44; 
three acres of fruit, one acre of rasp
berries, strawberries; nice ochard. 
$600 cash.

CHOICE OF ROUTESInterest in tir» sugar market dur
ing the week centered around a fur
ther decline and the increasing of 
the differentials between the 100- 
pound bag basis and the smaller bags 
and cartons.

Sec that at least one portion of your ticket reads

Via Canadian Pacific Rockied”$9500—For 100 1. W. SHEPPFRSONacres; . extra good 
buildings, best of soil; near Mt. Plea
sant.

Stocks of granulated 
sugar are not heavy as yet but de
mand has been correspondingly light. 
In some "quarters there are fairly 
heavy stocks of yvllow sugar.

In produce and provisions interest 
was mainifested over the fact that 

. Ifrom margarine continues to be in good
Britton on a referee’s decision at the sale. There was some doubt at first 
end of a twenty round bout at New j as to whether or not the consumer 
Orleans, but it was a close decision would continue to use this 
and it is even money that Britton will modity after having tried it 
win if they ever meet again under Repeat orders give assurance 
the same conditions. So far, Lewis the commodity is meeting with favor 
has shown no great anxiety to allow and that it will continue to do so. 
Britton another chance. These two Storage creamery butter and dairy 
fought on an average of once a butter were in weaker market as a 
month until Lewis managed to win result of the evident popularity of 
the title with an official decision, margarine. Storage 
That brought the series to an abrupt firmer market with 
ending. Lewis maintains that he is corded, 
perfectly willing to face Britton dency in some centres 
nurse inr™ LPr0,T°.te!?i wU1 offer a Ontario flour has been advanced 
P Althonch Rennh be w<^rt,h while' ln Price owi,‘S to the additional cw,t 
ceded tn hLe 7 18 con" of bags. It is expected the matter of
lightweight mL' the8’16 h°ld ,0rl th+ an additional tax on wheat will be 
7hVl gnt t U ’ there are at !east settled this week by a conference at 
draw wèînfetched°f 0ttawa- There was an upward teu-
Cline nut nnh^' Patsy dency ia bulk roll'sd oats and oat- 
ard for a few i figy W1.ïh Leon" meal during the week. The British 
over in Philadeinhl8 Whf“ they b1®1 Government is again in the market 
back In The tmrd rn .VT.."10 * to P'lrchase rolled oats and tips is
nectedwith a rLhtroro C]in° con: musing activity with the mills* 
for a time Leonard tbe ,^a^’ and. Revision in tire upward direction
and seemed to be in soml dan^eVof °nJhe P!?C6S of so,aps (h,as n°w b9eu 
being put down for a count If ter dR qU te generaL, L1”es to 8h”w 
that, however. Leonard steadied him- ipc^ease m Prme during'the week in- 
,Self, and at the end of the siLTh ^ mustard, bird seed, brooms, 
round there was no fight left in Cline tobaccb- carbonate of soda,
Still. Cline made such a good show! °ySt?r she11®’ 1baklng pow'^s' 
ing that another match between the ra°,nia' ye.ast- lye- caustic soda- mal" 
men would be à great drawine card malad'3- 5amB' cotton clothes lines, s cat drawing card. cream of tartar in packages. Nuts

Leonard’s Prospective Opponents showed an edsier tendency in some 
Johnny Dundee iras every right to quarters owing to the desire to clear 
match for the title on the strength out existing stocks now that the 

of his past performances with Leon- holiday . trade has passed. Trade in 
ard. In their first match .Dundee grocery lines has opened up well 
was a rather easy winner, in the sec- [during the first few days of the new 
ond Leonard gained so slight an ad
vantage that it was hardly worth 
boasting about, and their third and 
last contest went the same way. Since 
their last batttle Leonard has improv
ed a great dealt While Dundee proh- 

. ably has slipped a bit, so that an
other meeting might proVei to be 
rather one sided, hut that remains to 
be seen, and in the meantime Dun
dee’s claims for consideration 
be overlooked.

Few Good Welters.
Jack Britton seems to’ he the only 

man Welterweight Champion Ted 
Lewis has to fear. Although Britton 
is very much of a veteran he gener
ally. manages to hold Lewis even or 
better. Lewis won the title

G. W. HAYILAND Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

--- (*;-—
(Continued from page 1)

G. C. Scott. W. L. Roberts, C. *J. 
Parker, Sam Stedman.

Dr. Gamble expressed the opinion 
that his name appeared upon 
many committees.

“He is th\s most experienced mem
ber of the board, and should not be 
afraid of work,” observed Mr. Mc- 
Ewen, chairman of the striking com
mittee.

The first named were elected 
chairmen upon the management, 
buildings and grounds, finance am, 
dental committees.

61 Brant St.. Brantford. 
Phone 13:50

INSURANCEGiving Up Farming—Sold the Farm 
I N RESERVED

too
com
plice.
thatAuction Sale THE In All Its 

Branches
Investment 
Real Esta e 

Customs House 
iBrokersJ

w

STANDARD BANKOl b arm Stock and Implements— 
3a Head of Cattle

Mr. Robt. Innis has instructed the 
undersigned to sell by auction at the 
farm situated on the Mt.
Hoad. 2 1-3 miles south of Brant
ford better known as the John Mc- 
Lwan Farm, on

eggs were in 
advances re- 

Bacon shows a higher teii-
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Pleasant

Coal Situation
Mayor-elect Mac^rid'i and Aid, 

Symons entered the room at this 
juncture, and the former addressed 
the board, declaring hirntMlf vitally 
interested in solving the fuel ques.- 
lion, and asking the co-operation of 
the committee of thy board dealing 
with that problem. A committee, he 
explained, was to be appointed from 
the city council, and on” might also 
be selected from the board of edu
cation. "

Miss Colter. Mrs. Ballachey and 
Cape. Jeakins, the mcmbers-Mleet, 

a each addressed a few words to the 
board, expressing their hope to t” of 
service during their terms. ,

ANOTHER CUSTODIAN.
Still they come! Another appli

cation for the position of janitor at 
th'e forum was made this morning by 
H. Bayly, who is now serving tem
porarily.

Tuesday, Jan. 15th 
Commencing at nine o’clock.
Horses—Four good work horses^ 

I two-year old celt, 1 weaned colt.
Cattle — Twenty-seven first-clas3 

dairy cows, (most Holstein). 2 pure
bred registered Holstein cows, 4 
two-year-old heifers, 1 pure bred;
! nu re-bred Holstein bull* 2 years 
“Id ; I pure bred Holstein bull, 8 
months old; these 2 bulls are both, 
bred on good milking lines; 11 
rade Holstein heifers, 1 pure-bred. 

Holstein heifer, 9 months old; six 
calves, 1 pure-bred heifer calf, 
dandy.

Poultry— Seventy-five chickens, 
mostly rocks, laying well now.

Implements—One grain binder, I 
corn binder, 1 roller, 1 drill, mower, 
bay rake, Tiding plow, sev harrows, 
■vaiking plow, spring tooth cultiva
tor, corn cultivator, root cultivator, 
root pulper, disc harrows, democrat, 
cutter, double seated; buggy, lum
ber wagon stock rack, set bob
sleighs, (Manitoba) ; scraper, set 
scales, hay fork, rope and pulleys; 1 
cas engine, )5 h.p. saw outfit corn
el'.--te; chopper, 10 inch plate, (Qpold, 
shapley and Muir) ; 2 six-inch belts, 
wheelbarrow; disc harrow, power or 
band churn, (new) ;. ladders, wire 
■Letcher, forks, chains, spades and 
“tiler articles too numerous to men 
■ ion. All the machinery, etc., is 
practically new.

Harness—Two sets double harn
ess. collars and all complete; 2 sets
doubly harness.

Grain—About 25 tons hay, about 
ft!') bus. oats, about 100 bus. rye.

Wood—About 100 cord 4 ft. wood, 
ooi!t 600 cords 12-inch wood, most

ly hardwood .
Lunch at noon, 

dation for horses.
■he auctioneer is final in any case of 
dispute. ■ ,

Terms--AIL sums of $10.00 and 
under, cash ; over t.iat amount 6 
months credit will by given on tum
bling approved security or 3 per 

nt off Cor cash on credit amounts. 
Get off at Station No. 2 on L. E.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS 

All classes of business accounts 

receive careful attention.
ttT’D 1873

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. Ct Boddy, Manage* 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

*37

J.S.Downng & Co
LIMITED.

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1276 end 1278, Ante 1M 

evening Phene 1M

salt,
am-

N OW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION

1918 EDITION
Stonhham Handbook of 

Cur Mining, Oil and Indus
trial Securities

T.H.cr B. Railway
<$>

(Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON. 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New; 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110, 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton, 

TOYS .
that will appgal to the children and 
your purse, at J. W. Burgess, 44

i year.

Lemons Beautify! - -Canadian Grocer.

t
Strain lemon juice well before | 

mixing and maeaage face, 
neck, arms, hands. Presenting essential data on more than

I Continued from-page 1) 
barns, no doubt blessing their bon-s 
or whatever electric cars possess in 
lieu of bones, that They ware more 
fortunate than many weary mortals 
who were forced to . “mush on" 
through the teeth of the. gale.

Thy .hydro power was off at" an 
early hour in the morning, and con
tinued to flicker ih indecision, until 
half past. eight, when it 
permanently. As a -speciman of arctic 
weatlter, this is *‘jake” all right.

EIGHT HUNDRED PROPERTIES 
AND4 SECURITIESHere is told how to prepare an in

expensive lemon Idtion which can be 
used to bring back to any skin the 
sweet freshness of which it has been 
robbed by trying atmospheric con
ditions. Wind-chafe, roughness, tan, 
and redness are warded off and those, 
tell-tale lines of care or of age are 
softened away.

The juice of two fresh lemons 
bottle containing

cannot
:

Joe Welling is another lightweight 
whe- deserves a match for the title. 
Welling has not done anything very 
startling, but he is a good boxer and 
a hard hitter. If he were more ag
gressive his changes of accomplish
ing something against Leonard would 
look more bright. The latter is al
together too shifty on his feet for an 
opponent for Leonard, despite the 
relies on countering as Welling does. 
For the same reason. Charley White 
does not loom up as a very dangerous 
opponetn for Leonard, .despite the 
Chicago thumper's forceful left hook.

Pete Herman,, the bantam cham
pion must dispose of both Johnny 

eep fresh for months. Ertle and Joe Lynch before he will 
that lemon feel safe. Both these matches are 

likely to be made in the near future,, 
and as Herman is one champion who 
is not afraid of a decision, the mud
dled bantam situation may he clear; 
ed up within the next few months.

Copies may be obtained from us without charge on request.

eras a. srom & CO'Y .

came on (ESTABLISHED 1903)
23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont. 41 Broad St., New 

“NO PROMOTIONS” York, N.Y. '

Good accommo- 
The decision of strained into a 

three ounces of orchard white, makes 
a whole quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin beautifier at- 
about the" cost one must pay for a. 
small jar of the ordinary cold cream,: 
Care should be taken to strain the 
lemon juice through a fine cloth so 
no lemon piilp gets in,'then this, lo
tion will k<
Every woman knows 
juice is used to bleach and remove 
such blemishes as freckles, sallow- 
ness and tan, and is the ideal skin 
softener, smoothener and beautifier.

Get three ounces of

>, ?

DEATH ROLL .
-

i
-(Continued from Page 1.) 

pressure, 28.98 being recorded at: 
Knoxville late .yesterday, 
thunderstorms and lightning accom-. 
panted a heavy snow fall at Ashe
ville, N.C.

It was thought to-day sleet and 
high winds were the chief causes of 
the isolation of most of the towns 
and that little or no damage had re
sulted in tlva larger cities along the' 
Atlantic coast

The cold wave combined with a 
virtual fupl famine in nearly every! 
section of the South was expected to 
add greatly to suffering already re
ported.

^TRANSCONTINENTAL
| L». TORONTO 9.00 P H;

Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M.

while

>v X.
Ü0BT. INNIS, W. ALMAS. 

Auctioneer, TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
AND SATURDAY

Proprietor.
-.jiiV;-' m •

BALTIMORE BARS CREPE 
~ Baltimore, Jan. Ill—On account 
of the war, Baltimore undertakers 
are eliminating crepes. All the em- 
balmers in the city have the conser
vation movement in mihd, and must 
have agreed not to put mourning on 
the doors of a home wherein death 
has laid its hand.

1-ivER Ills
I Are Cured by

HOOD’S PILLS $
25c. §

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAYJust try It! 

orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and 
make up a quarter pint of this sweet
ly fragrant leiAon lotion and massage 
It daily into the face, neck, arms and 

and see for yourself.. —

Connecting at Wlnnlpc- far all Western Canada and Peel Sc Caast Feints
Time Table end -II information from cny Oin i Trunk; Canadian Government Railways, 

or T. 6. N. O. Rtilway Agent. ' v
Children Cry

V0R FLETCHER’S
C ASTORIA E3 E3!

______

\

TCHES
it Job. But It la.
tone But

INGUISHING
}low”
dies, every stick of 
hich positively cu
ts been lighted and

,LY SELF-
X

ANUARY
SA LU

5

gs and
5 Days

s
to-day’s whole-

iting, 2 1-4 yards 
3 value 50c -

from 45c
White Sheeting, 
thread 50c
BEDROOM 
SAT SALE 
IICES

white fine Huck 
anu- 40cr
ite Huck Towels 
land blue fancy 
January 

pair . . 45c

s, Cottons
igcloths
■ices
pollam 40c

ir Nain- 
lle ; yard

Nainsook, 40 in. 
; per

25c

37ic

Linens
placed
VALVE 

LE NAP-
ÏNS
re Linen Table 
yard size; Jan-

rice $4.50
•e Linen Satin 
oths, 2x3 yds.

•. $5.75

o

NmMiiiiMiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiwnmiii

V THE

GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Goal

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST. | 
154 CLARENCE ST. 1

Forg'et
ipation, biliousness or 
glected, it may cause 
. Act upon the first 
four digestive organs 
he timely use of

9

HAMS
LIS
Medicine in the WorlcL 

In boxe*. 2L cects.

I
#

?

i\
I

:

;
;

:

i
;

:

1

FOR SALE
A storey and three quarters, 

red brick house on Stratchcona 
Ave., parlor, dining room, and 
kitchen, three bedrooms, three- 
piece bath, electric, lights, good 
cellar, good lot, large verandah. 
Immediate possession . Price 
$2250.00.

Two-storey house on Palace 
Street, with all conveniences. 
$3400.00.

Two-storey white brick house 
with all conveniences, large lot 
and garage on William Street.

House on Wallace Street. 
Price $1350, $150.00 down. Im
mediate possession.

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctioneer
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LOC
ON BUSINESS TK1 

Mr. W. J. Veri 
ness trip to Chicag 
Friday, returning 1

ON LIBRARY BOA
Lt.-Gol. F. A. Hoi 

tive of the Board of 
Public Library Boa 
pointed by the for: 
night for the 1918

—<?>
NUPTIAL NOTES.

A quiet wedding] 
the First Baptist 
night, when Rev. l| 
united in marriage J 
son and Martha Mai

ELECT 0<V\ CHAH
No chairmen were] 

board of education la 
commercial or teen 
committee's. As the] 
number of citizens as 
select their own hea] 

—
NURSE VISITING HI

Nurse Martha Carl] 
tary hospital, Toront] 
on duty at Halifax, J 
sence, is spending a 
her sister, Miss Carlii 
ton street.

REGRET RESIGNAT!
Expression of the ] 

the board of educati] 
tirement of W. N. Afl 
H. Lane, was made ti 
person at last night’s 
board, he declaring tfl 
most valuable memb 
ever sat upon the boil

GENEROUS GIVING. I 
The Children’s Aid 

the Brant Sanitarium 1 
from Mr. A. B. Ros 
ôf Brant County, W 
contribdtions of '$10ir
respectively . The Wa 
derstood, is thus disj 
honorariuim instead 
usual Warden's dinnC

<

SHORTEN STORE HA
“Let all the stoi'asl 

city open at nine and 
o’clock," was a sugges] 
by some members of ] 
■education last night, r| 
lùel shortage. “Just d 
ness would be done, ad 
save more coal than th] 
could do by curtailing 
Theatres, pool rooms 
places of amusement 
economize before the sq 
etrict'jd.'

That Annoy ini
® you notice in tl 

of your frient^ 
® cates the ne 

glasses. By sti 
and squinting 
eyes some peoj 
see fairly we 
glasses would ; 
them to see 
with ease. B 
glasses put 01 
will save troubl

JARV
OPTICAL CO.

Consulting Optonj 
52 Market 8

Flume 1298 »PDot

e s s j
1-, NElt
V

SA1
i

BJl

i

Men’s Heav 
toe ; worth 3
Boys’ Schoa 
to wear; si 
Saturday

i
ii
; ;

Youths’ He 
leather, sii<*

Women’s F« 
sizes; Sawtl

Nei
■SjÉSEfjÉ

* f

* • ■ ;if •i-rw.'wi*. , . V '
EIGHT THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 12

in^LNews of the~
■ .................... mmr

! , 1918 ~ ~
WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID,

It is a matter for hearty con
gratulation that amid the many 
war-time demands the reports at 
the annual meeting of the Women's 
Hospital Aid should have shown the 
maintenance of such steady pro
gress, and all round activity. The 
circumstance becomes all the more 
notable when it is remembered that 
practically all those identified with 
this fine cause arc also active with 
regard to Red Cross, patriotic and 
other efforts.

The membership of the associa
tion continues to be over the thous
and mark and one of the most 
pleasing features is to be found in 
the circumstance that county and 
city women alike have joined hands 
on behalf of the worthy objects at 
heart. The affairs of the W.H.A. 
are always run with Smoothness 
and co-operation, and there is a 
geniality which in itself is an n- 
spiratiou and a marked benefit not

THE COURIER
Published by The Brantford Courier Udin- 

ited. every ufteruoon. at Dallionsio 
Street, Brantford, Canada Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $1 a year: by mall to 
British possessions and the United 
Slates, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COLTUER— Published on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 82 
Church Street, H. E. Smallpicce, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., liobt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.

^ ■ ■ mtr.d
One Bank Account for 

Two Persons

-1!

illI!
M

A Joint Deposit Account is a double conven
ience. It may be opened in the names of two per- 

(husband and wife, or any two of a family)Night 
Night-----2050

452Editorial ... 270 
Buniuvbs . . . 1 itO sons

who may deposit and withdraw money over their 
individual names. In case of death the entire ac
count becomes the property of the survivor.

Methodist Congregational
ffissra» jupsjrxrs ïs &sssPastor Rev. Dr. G. W. Heuderson. ■ tional church, corner of George anti 

10.00 A. M.—Glass aud Junior Wellington Sts. Rev. W. J. Thomp- 
League Meetings son, minister.

11.00 A. M.—Public Service. Ssr- Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
mon by the Pastor. “A Devotional In order to assist in the conserva-
Study in the Acts of the Apostles." i tion of the coal supply the services 
Anthem “From All that Dwell Be-] will be held in the school-room, 
low the Skies” (Walmesley), Mrs.
Frank Deeming will sing.

2.4 5 P. M.—Sunday school and 
Adult Bible classes for Everbody. Life.”
Mr. W. G. Ranton. superintendent. Efficient choir. Good music. Spec- 

7.00 P. M.-—'Public Service. Ser- ial solos, 
mon by the pastor “A tragedy in Sunday school. 3 p.m. Mr. J. L. 
Three Chapters." Anthem "Come un- Dixon, Supt.
to Him.” (Gounod). Mrs. Deeming I Large Adult Bible Class. Mi-, H. P. 
will sing. Mrs. John F. Schultz, will Hoag, teacher, 
preside at the organ, morning and 
evening.

Services will be held in the school 
room which is both commodious and 
warm.

iniHiiiiiJiMiiiiiifliiiinjiiiiiig HHiMiiniBtiiBiiiffliiiiiiMüiiiiiiiiniiiiiffliiiUiiiiffiiiff^

MEN’S SONG 1 
SERVICE

Saturday, Jan. 12th, 1918.
/

THE SITUATION.
|The Russian faculty of keeping 

everyone guessing is also present in 
regard to the peace negotiations with 
Germany. Will they or won’t they 
and to what extent are questions 
which still remain unanswered.

Through it all Trotzky, the Foreign

In Rotunda, Young Men’s 
Christian Assn. Sunday 

at 4.15 p.m.
Rev. G. A. Woodside will speak 8 

’ on ‘Man’s Obligation to Believe’ E 
J. A. Halrod, soloist.

S. S. Lesson Study Tonight 
in Reading Room 

led by Rev. J, W. Gordon

ONE DOLLAR OPENS A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

The Seyal Loan & Savings Co.Morning sermon: “The Review of
I Life.”

Evening sermon: "The Repair of
Minister in the Bolsheviki Govern
ment looms as the big figure. He was 
at one time a prisoner in Siberia, but communities of both Brant
escaped to New York where he was

38-40 MARKET STREET.
alone to the hospital itself, but also

and Brantford. As for the busi
ness ability, which has always 
characterized the executive admin
istration, well if there is a better 
run organization hereabouts this 
paper does not know of it. What, 
these willing women accomplish 
cannot be laid in bare reports, much 
as these relate ol’ vast service^ for 
the Influence of their association 
spreads far beyond the confines of 
more or less formal annual state
ments.

For two years Mrs. Schell has 
made a most efficient a/nd untiring 
president and her hands have been 
splendidly upheld by rank and fii 
alike.
plight be specifically named, but 
especial tribute must be paid to 
Mrs. T. S. Wade, the untiring 
secretary, who has for years so ably 
held that arduous post, like all the 
rest without any fee or reward, 
except that of accomplishing some 
good for suffering humanity.

The Courier extends the heartiest 
of good wishes to the new officers 
and without any doubt public sup
port will continue in unabated 
measure to be advanced to this 
thoroughly worthy association.

51
earning a precarious existence as a 
journalist and had written a book 
telling how the Boshevijji would 
bring about peace. A few months ago 
he left Gotham for his native land

Come! Come!!

PARKNon.Denominational

Baptist
.. «a

CHURCH

and just now he is clearly the strong 
of the new Republic although

SI. MATTHEWS’ LUTHERAN 
Coiner yueen and Wellington Sts. 

Rev. A. A. Zlnck, B.A., pastor, i
10 a.m., Sunday school.
11 a.m.. My Father’s Business. ] 
7 p.m. Three Ages of Church Life 
All are welcome.

USE A
“FAMOUS”

HEATER

BRANT AVENUE METHODIST 
CHURCH.

10.UO A. M.—Brotherhoods.
11.00 A. M.—Rev. J. D. Fitzpat

rick. Suuject—"The Open Door.” 
2.4 5 P.M.—Sunday School.
7.00 P.M.—Rev.

Subject. "A great Miracle.”
Morning Music.

Anthem: "When I Survey," Mo
zart.

Solo by Miss Louise Jones.
Evening Music

Anthem: “O Taste and See”. Sul
livan.

Solo by Mias Laura Wilson. 1 
Organist and Choirmaster. Mr. 

Clifford Higgin.

man
heaven only knows how long that
will last. ....-yi

Winston Churchill has issued 
call to the United States to speed up 
her aid iu the war which he now 
considers to have arrived at the main 
crisis. Reports from the front are 
that the U. S. soldiers now there 
arrived without efficient equipment 
and that trench work has not jibed 
with their ideas of what the fighting 
would mean and that the strict dis
cipline is not exactly to the American 
taste. However it may be taken for 
granted that they will settle down 
to the job like the rest and prove 
most efficient, for no one doubts that 
they have the right stuff in them.

From the fronts generally no
thing of any material importance lias 
recently been reported.

a . r. *
hfrt ’

Corner George and Darling Sts. 
Rev. W. H. Wrighton, Pastor

D. Fitzpatrick
CHRISTADELPHIAN

Sunday School and Bible Classes 
3 p.m.

Lecture. 7- p.m., subject. "The 
Apostle's Creed in the Light of Truth 
—Part one—"Necessity of Belief.”

Speaker. Mr. George Denton, in C. 
O. F. Hall, 13G Dalhousie street.

All welcome. Seats free.
No collection.

Rev;. J. B. McLaurin, 
B.A., B. Th.

Returned Missionary from 
India will occupy the 

pulpit at 11 a.m.

DR. E. HOOPER 
at, 7 p.m.

AND SAVE COAL
All her associate officers. Built on two flue plan, which gives 

great radiating surface, besides keep
ing floor warm. Has duplex grates 
with shaker ring, and semi-steel fire 
pot, easily removed. A thoroughly re
liable heater.COLBORNE STREET BETHEL HALL.

METHODIST CHURCH. Sunday, 11 a.m.. Remembering
Rev. C. F. Logan. M.A.. pastor. the Lord's Death 
ÎO.O'O A.M.—Class Meeting and i 3 p.m.—Sunday School

Brotherhood Dr. Linscott will address Bible Classes
the Brotherhood on “The Church af- 7 p.m.—Bright Gospel service.
tC:i ithn6n Wvar'-ii c . iMr- Chas. Innés of Toronto will

11.00 A M —Subject: Woman s ;( (D.V. ) cmdak. Subject, "A Night 
Part in the World s Progress. in Prison. ”

2 45 P. M. 'Sabbath School. Mr. A hearty welcome for all 
C. F. Verity. Supt. -——

7.00 P M.—Subject:
Within Our Gates.’’

Music for the Day.
Anthem: "Some Blessed Day"

(Nevin.)
Solo: M’ss Phyllis Sayles.
Solo: Miss Gladys Garvin.

Evening Music.
Anthem : “O Come to My Heart'

Lord Jesus" (Ambrose). ;
Solo part taken'by Mr. George :

Humphries.
Solo: Mr. G. N. Crooker.

f $58.50Bible School and Classes 
at 3 p.m.

!$ iand

»MUSIC
A.M.

Anthem: “Conquering Kings’’ 
Maunder

T:'- #
"j

À
i

EEE1FOOD FOR EUROPE
More and more the fact must be 

brought home and acted upon that 
it is the prime duty of Canadians ‘o 
produce all the food they can, and 
save all the food they can in order 
to help out their allies -in Europe.

Food Controller Hanna, in a recent 
address, pointed out that Allied Eu
rope is short 500,000,000 bushels of 
wheat alone. On December lit, it 
was estimated that Canada had 110,- 
0000,000 bushels available for ex
port. On tlie same date Mr. Hoover 
found that over normal supply for 
domestic consumption, the United 
States had not one bushel for export, 
He has planned that by substituting 
other foods the United States will 
send 20 per cent, of their own sup
plies, or about 100,000,000 bushels, 
to the Allies. We are endeavoring to 
send 20 per cent, of our supply also, 
making a total of 220,000,000 bush
els .

P. M.
Solo: "Not a Sparrow Falleth" 

Gabriel

ai»;
“Strangers FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

, SCIENTIST 76 Dalhouse St.Temple Bldg.
44 George Street 

Service Sunday. 11 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Reading room ooen 2.30 to 4.20 

every day except Sunday.
Subject. Sunday, Jan. 13th, Sacra

ment.

Miss Doris Downes 
Anthem: ‘Evening and Morning* 

Oakeley
MR. W. H, THRESHER, 
Organist and Choirmaster

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Some bliz. a.m.

1» * * si: *
The spectacle of one bald-headed 

citizen early this morning chasing 
his bat for : about seven blocks— 
they seemed to him like seventy and 
seven—while the fluttering snow-

h
Presbyterian

G. C. White, organist and choir- ZION PRESBYTERIAN 
master.

Hakes shimmered off his bald dome, 
was enough to make him . wish for 
the two bears called up by Elisha, 
who was also taunted with his lack

stick

WORSHIP WITH 
PREACHING

TOMORROW 
11 A.M.

“TESTS OF A VITAL 
FAITH”

Anthem: “Rock of Ages” Buck 
Solo: “Thy Will be Done”

Darling St., Opp. Victoria Park 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister. 
Mr. D. L. Wright, organist ,etc. 
11 a.m. Subject, The Creed—The 

Divinity of Christ.
3 p.m., Sunday school and Bible 

classes.
7 p. m. Subject ,The Inspiration 

of Difficulties.
The public -Is cordially 'invited.

Baptist
hisof locks, in order to 

cranium In their warm hides.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
DALHOUSIE STREET.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer will preach.
11 a.m,—“The Ministry of Lone

liness,”
7 p.m.—Rev. J. B. McLaurin will 

preach.
Good Music. All Welcome.
Sunday school at 2.45 p. m.
Services all day la the Sunday STl A3SDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

School room. CHURCH

* $ * #
That than Trotzky has come to 

the point with quite a gallopzkv.
* * * * *

There is to be a three-day cam
paign in this city on behalf of the 
Red Cross work for the purpose of 
raising the sum of $25,000. 
response should be hearty and un
reserved. If there is one object 
more worthy tban any other in con
nection with this terrible war, it is 
that of adequately tending the 
heroes who are offering life itself 
for us and ours ana * the glorious 
tenets of human liberty 

•**•**
Bourassa has expressed his ap

proval of Wilson's latest speech. 
Reminds one of the story of the 
great statesman and author. 
D'israeli, who, when an importunate 
woman informed him that she liked 
his novels, replied, “This is indeed 
fame."

Nevin
Mrs. Secord

FIRST
BAPTIST

CHURCH

$ :,n.The Brant Avenue.
James W. Gordon, B.D.,

Special service for the 
, MJung worshippers. Distribution of 
rewards.
urged to be present.

Music—Anthem, “But the Lord 
i# Mindful," Mendelssohn.
“That Old, Old Story is 
Watkins.

3 p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—The’Young Man and the 

Church.
Music—Anthem, “Tarry

Me, Oh, My Saviour1,”
Solo, “Giver of Mercies. ”

Mr, I. Leach, P.G.H.M.,
1st and choir conductor.

Rev.
Minister. 

11 a.m.
Anglican.

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, rector.
Jan. 13th—First Sunday after the 

Epiphany.
11 a;m.—Morning Prayer and 

mon.

This will not save Europe from 
hunger, but it will save her from 
starvation.

Mr. Hanna emphatically declared 
that his first duty was to aid the food 
situation in Europe and to feed the 
armies. “Instead of food control in 
Canada being a problem of fixing 
prices in Canada, it has rapidly de- 
elvoped into one of furnishing food 
for the men at the front, and the 
peoples of Great Britain and our al
lies," said Mr. Hanna. "That is a 
duty that must be done irrespective 
of what it costs us, and a duty that 
must be done even if some other du
ties have to be disregarded. ”

Fifty per cent, of the available 
shipping is taken up with war busi
ness . The submarines have taken a

All parents speciallyser- 

and Bible

7 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Ser
mon, "A Crown of Thorns,"
27-27.

The Rector will preach at all ser
vices. Why not congregations every 
bunday such as we had last Sunday?

1 he King’s call to prayer is not 
for one day. only; but for every day.

Strangers cordially welcome.

3 p.m.—Sunday 
Classes. 7 P. M.

WHAT ARE YOU 
WAITING FOR?

Duet,
True,’’

Matt.

A good question for the New 
Year

Anthem :/'Praise ye the Lord’’ 
Turner.

Male Quartette: ‘“Nearer my 
God to Thee”
Duett: “The Invisible Land”

Leslie
Mrs. Secord and Mrs. Mumby 

Baptism During Evening 
A Bright Service—Come 

Always Good Music 
Special organ prelude 6.45 

Mr. Schofield

With 
Baldwin.

I
orgaq-

Johneon*
s

music and dancing until a late hour. 
--- <§>—■—

STRIKING COMMITTEE.
The striking committee of the 

board of education, which appointed 
standing oemmittees last night, was 
constituted according to regulations 
of the four members Who polled the 
highest vote at the election previous 
to the last, together with the re
presentative upon the board of the 
separate school board. The commit
tee was thus composed ol Dr. 
quis. A. Coulbeck, L. L. Miller, M. 
W. McEiwen and W. Lahey.

which is draped the Union Jack. 
On the back of the button, is warn
ing that impropepr use will dtaiw 
down a penatly of $500 of a term 
of six months in gaol. The Imperial 
badge is similar to that issued to 
the Imperial troops, and while larg
er is a work of art. It bears mes
sage, ‘For King and Country—Ser
vices Rendered."

over
***** i

The Archbishop ol' Canterbury 
now announces that he is a convert 
to women suffrage. That ought to 
bring all the cannons and other big 
guns of the church into line.

stands for Working

For frhp Children1ror tne vnnaren.f L
weekly toll of the 50 per cent, left 
for commercial purposes throughout 
1917.

Ii

1Ships cannot be spared for 
the long vojrages to Austalia and 
the Argentine. Canada and the Uni
ted States are left to face the situ
ation in Europe, and it is a desper
ate one.

KINDERGARTEN SETS 
1 table and 2 chairs

$2.25, $2,50
WHEEL BARROWS

75c to $2 00
ROCKING CHAIRS

75c, $1.60
DOLL CABS

$1.35 Up

W.H.A. 
Hard Always.

ing whatever coal they may have |
ordered.$>— THE

ONLY J
HOURS TOO LONG.

After being absent from his duties OABLK I AV ED IN 
for several days this week. Sergt. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Brander,
Charles A. Walter submitted his Albion street, narrowly escaped serl-
vesignation as caretaker of the city Otis injury this morning when the 

.. „ issued hall, this morning. In explaining large brick gable at the rear of their
through the city engineer’s depart- j his departure lie states that he con- house caved in under the terific-force 
ovi.ntqetJ;]le,i ”al* to z; L- Dolin- siders it his duty to assist id the of the gale at an early hour this 
sky, 38 Wadswarth street for a briefk j winning of thé war and as trained mornina Tons o$ brick Diaster and

Ba 'sms
and freight superintendent for the ont janitor’s hours at .tM city hall, est margin that the popular young
T. H. and B. railway, states that pas- hkaftbes CALLED. namely from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. are druggist and his wife were not
sengers will not be allowed to travel Approximately twenty-five nojir too lengthy. burled under the avalanche
without having first purchased their" flcations to draftees to report for' ouneo under tne avalanche.
tickets. For "some time hack this servicewere issued through the local OFFICERS ELECTED -

ss5£2r*w"e» is "£,.",or“ ““ **" "t- wr.£su8S 3*psSSIs;
^  Orange Lodgé of Canada: Preceptor, recently been purchased for the fire

BURN SOFT COAL CAR NOW TRUCK ' sir Kt- Uptgrove; Chaplain, Sir Kt. department, was received at the of-
Zion church has ’decide,i m h,„.„ Tho car that has be«n ^ the dis- Coreman; Dep. Preceptor. Sir Kt. 8c of The city clerk this morning

only soft coal during the nri^m 1'0sal of the township hydro electric Mornson; Registrar Sir Kt.. Tatter- from the Waterous Engine Company,
fuef shortage in order to ?n department has been converted into Lecturer, 1st Sir Kt. Carley, Sir The truck was purchased from the
the conservation of hard rnaT fnr a trHck and is nowin service. ! ^ Keri’i Censor, Sir Kt. Rouse; Seagrave Company, Columbus, Ohio, ;
domestic use This ? — 4— Standard Bearers, Sir Kt. Crandall, throulgh the medium of the Wat*- >
rtved at larnlch after a rnnTZL,; SAMPLE BUTTONS. . Sir Kt Strne; Pureurvant, Sir Ht ous Company ,
held in the church between Samples of the new buttons that1 Sthalhanm ; Outside Guard, Sir Kt. ’
Board of Management and7cpresent T* 77 is8aed> the Dominion and White LtlNSlDEIjlNG NAME CHANGING
atives of the congregation. Imner.al authorities in recognition! —ft— j The resolution passed by the City

ç. °f the services of men who have been DELIVERING COAL. i council on December the 18th appeftl-
■9URPRI8E PARTY members of the C. E. F. have been | Delivery of coal will not be tng to the Provincial Premier to for-

An eniovarilp aiirnrise «nrHr wo reJetved *>y George Blathwalte, a, halted by the storm, according to bid the use èï the name of any Brdt- 
held at the home of Mr Pand Mrt ^eteran emploved m the Post Office. | Mayor-elect MacSnlçle this morning, ish hero to the city of Kitchener, for- 
Clark 29 Alonro street Tho button issued by the Dominion Every carter in the city has been merly Berlin, is now under conslder-
wlen’a number^VIriends'made u the^th^ iut0 *«rtoe by the fuel ation by the Provincial authorities
unexpected visit Refreshments î^ï tyî? hthat ^as ]litherto been in oepht, and deliveries will continue at Toronto, according to word recelv- 
.were served and the hAnnv coTmce 'he inRcriptton' "For In the of the ^elements this ed in the city this morning from the
made merry with a profcramimeP of i emM'fl,nnLthe ^X°nt an4 there is afternoon and all day to-morrow, so Acting Assistant' Provincial Secre- 

> I s at or j emblazoned on the utton a shield citizens may rest assured Of secur-jt?ry.

Mar-

1
4Local News < BUILDING PERMIT.

A building permit has
Mr. Hanna said that from the first 

he had been preaching ‘‘save wheat, 
save bçef, save bacon,” and he was 
still preaching that doctrine. “Use 
substitutes,” said the Food Control- ; ^ ji s* ' i
1er, “even though the cost to us is 
higher. .We owe it*to the'men at 
the front and the starving people ROCKING HORSES

$1.00 Up
--- tie .BILL FOR MOTORover there.”

But c'onseravtion, he declared, was 
only part of the solution of the prob
lem . Greater production 
more necessary. An increased pro
duction of hogs, he said, .was assured 
for 1918, owing to 
initiated two months ago. It would 
also be necessary for Canada to raise 
250,000,000 bushels of wheat 
than in 1917.
Canada are being enlisted 
greater production campaign of 1918, 
Mr. Hanna said.

BOY SCOUT AND 
„ KO ASTER WAGONS

If SLEIGHS
All kinds—All Prices

Dolts, Drums, Brooms, 
Snow Shovels, Granite 
Dishes, Copper Tea Pots, 
Carpet Sweepers, Cutlery 
of all kiHds.

;

was even

E
■

the campaign

more
The best brains of $1.50,:in - the

IV. S. STERNE
"■i 'V‘: ■ •'WA ' '

DOING WELL.
Word from the hospital is. that

tfie two soldiers hurt in the ■explos
ion at the old post office building, 

itre doing very well. 120 M ARKE T ST Open Evenings. Bell 1857
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FOR SOLDIERS
They burn 15 hours. The best candles 
on the market, 8c each or 85c for 1 
dozen box with holder, at—

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
% LIMITED

160-Colborne StreetBELL PHONE 569.
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Balance in J. H. A, . .. 318.12

$10084.64 ft
.1Disbursements

Sundries:— S.
Secretary’s Supplies X-..
Visiting Committee .,. ... 60.00

•Report ..
Collectors Receipt. Books 
Flowers .
Mrs. Whiteley .......................
Thermometers for Graduating 

Nurses ... ..... .... ...
Chairs for Soldiers

Home ......... .............116.60
Plates for same . . :. 12.00 128.60 
City Treasurer . . . . . 2350.00
Papers for Nurses 
Fee, L. Cl W. . . .

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Continued from page one 10.00
Nurse's Home. The president, Mfs. 
Schell, on behalf of the auxiliary, 
presented each graduate with a 
■silver thermometer.• The W.H.A. 
and J.H.A. assisted with the, ué1 
freshments on this occasion.

■■i ,» A. 35.00
6.00> •

Canadian Red Cross10.25
5.00ON liVSINESS TK1P

Air. W. J. Verity was on a busi
ness trip to Chicago, Thursday and 
Friday, returning home to-day.

—-<s>------
ON LIBRARY BOARD.

Lt.-Col. F. A. Howard, representa
tive of the Board of Education on the 
Public Library Board, was 
[minted by the former board 
night for the 1918 term.

DENIES REPORT.
“There Is absolutely nothing In 

it,” declared D. B. Hanna third vice- 
president of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, when asked if there 
any truth in the report that he 
to be chosen for a high position in 
the gift of the Government, probably 
the. chief directorship of the C. N. 
R- under Government control.

-——<$>---
AN APPOINTMENT.

F. F. Backus, general manage of 
the Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo 
Railway, with headquarters at Ham
ilton, has been appointed 
traffic expert in charge of traffic at 
the Canadian terminals on the Nia- 
ara frontier. The position has been 
created by the Canadian Railway 
AVar Board for the purpose of super
vising and expediting freight traffic 
at the frontier terminals, where the 
congestion has been increased bv the 
severe weather.

119.70
Rummage Bale on November 1st 

and 2nd, held in Victoria Hall, prov
ed to be more successful financially 
than any former sale, in spite of 
the fact that the tea room and pro
ceeds had been given over to the 
Junior Aid for the benefit of their 
branch of the work.

In January Mrs. E. D. Henwood 
asked to be relieved of the con- 
veuorship of the visiting committee, 
a duty that she had well and ably 
performed for several years, and 
Mrs. Julius E. Waterous was ap
pointed in her place. By resolution 
the appropriation for the use of the 
visitors at the hospital was in
creased to five dollars per month. 
In April receipt books were intro
duced for the use of collectors of 
lees.

In October the auxiliary present
ed the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion with three hospital wheel 
chairs, with brass inscripton plates, 
for use in the Returned Soldiers’ 
Home.

In December the South Brant 
Women’s Institute, through their 
secretary, Miss R'ollofson, sent a 
cheque for the yearly upkeep of 
their ward in the General Hospital.

Donations in money have been 
received front Mrs. John H. Strat
ford, Toiionto; the Messrs. Stenti- 
ford, Halifax; Mr. George H. Muir- 
head. Toronto, and Mrs. J. C. 
Montgomery and Mrs. W. F. Cock- 
sliutit, Brantford.

Donations by the W.H.A. to the 
mccTtït-rr,. hospital and Nurses’ Home haveRESTRICT TRAVELLING. been as follows: Arm basins, two
,, 1 .’s understood that in view of electric fans, two brass inscription 

1 ,cre®fing scarcity of food sup- plates, twenty pairs blankets, ' 250 
SJL c United Kingdom, as yards sheeting, 100 yards pillow 
fX“S®?*1. by.the recent proposals cotton, -200 yards unbleached cot- 
x. . of a system of ra- ton, 21 white spreads, three boxes
i=?rr!lg4i,the^SUî,'COtîlm ltte'3 of- Min" apples, grapes, ice cream, etc., for 
‘r dea' with the question Christmas, two magazines, two daily

planting permission for journeys, papers, services of seamstress 52 
i'i_women and children to the old days.

iS- considerips the question For Nurses’ Home: Two electric 
ofR.i, ^.ening restrictions against fixtures for the reception room,
. ' travel Consideration has three arm chairs, 24 sheets, 2 4 pil-

given to the desirability of low cases. 24 bath towels, 24 face 
firm,aecePt a justlfica- towels, 25 white spreads and six 
i . , i journey the reason of silver thermometers for the g rad-
in tended marriage, which has been uate nurses. »

nrnhoK? co.Mld®red sufficient. It m closing let me offer the'sin- 
ho ,P , e , tnLSO-th<31 ?er';Umion wjl'. <*re thanks of the officers, execu- 
i4 in th» c, o of officers serv- tive and members of the W.H.A. 
Force wb« Lxpediti0-narX to Chief Slemin and his staff for
their <ï>me to Canada with the efficient protection they afford-
tn tie r.i i „ds ?n eave’ t0 return ed them when counting Rose Day 
to tne old country. receipts and, again at the time of
DEi rniNG itotp' the Rummage Sale.

a l int et w The grateful appreciation of the
meeting of th lnhercs! crose at the: auxiliary is also tendered to the 
last night whenb+hrd of education manufacturers and residents of 
chairmfn ; H - ** electl0n of a Brantford. Paris. Burford and all

was ,b®ing Proceeded with. Brant county, who responded so 
-n the ev nt of two candidates, eac.h generously, when called upen for 
receiving the same number of votes, donations.
A. K. Bunnell, secretary,

was
was BRANTFORD BRANCH

3.00
2.00re-ap-

last 2629.55 WILL MAKE THEIR—
Annual Canvas

; * ’ ... 1 . ;.3 ;

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
January 15, 16 and 17th

$25,006.00 is Needed This Year

—<*— Advertising...........................
Stationery ........................
Hospital Supplies : —
For Seamstress .......................
Electric Fans....................
Nurses Home Fixtures . . ."
Arm Basin .............
Wicker Chairs for

Nurses....................................... 22.50
Linen, Blankets etc............. 651.38
Brass Plates for Annie V. 

Waterous and S. Brant Wo
men’s Inst . . .

12.04NVPTIAL NOTES.
5.25A quiet wedding took place at 

the First Baptist parsonage 
night, when Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
united in marriage John R. Robin
son and Martha Maria St. Clairi

last 65.00
28.75
20.00
19.00

ralwpi'

CT.ECT 0<Y\ CHAIRMEN.
No chairmen were selected at the 

hoard of education last night for the 
commercial or technical advisory 
committees. As the latter have a 
number of citizens as members, both 
elect their own heads.

—®— PREMIER’S GIFT TO FARMERS
\ ( IlSE X .SITING HERE Sir William Hearst’s New Year’s

Nurse Martha Carling, ot the mill- gift to the farmers of Ontario is 
nry hospital, Toronto, alter being .very fine calendar, which 
011 duty at Halifax, on leave of ab- timely suggestions for every month 
-ence, is spending a few days with in the year. The Minister of A'gri- 
her sister. Miss Carling, 21 Welling-1 culture is sending out 150,000 cop- 
i<m street. lies to farmers in all parts of the

province.
giment of soldiers marching past c 
farm.house, the colonel saluting and 
the farmer’s wife and- children and 
the farmer, who is at work in a 
field. Above the picture is the ap
propriate slogan. “All together—on
ward to victory.”

Head

l
. . 40.00

846.63—'•
Special Affairs: —
Re-union ..............
Rose Day ...............
Easter Cards ... . 
Rummage Sale . . 
Christmas.................

4.00
191.88a

1.50contains
75.85
29.82 Because of increase in cost of wool, bandage cloth and all other articles required in 

this work.
30'3.0'5

Balance on Hand : — 
Children’s Fund
J. H. A..............
W. H. A.—
In Bank ....................
In City Treasury . . 70(LOO 
In Victory Bonds . . .5000.00

The picture shows MONTHLY PLEDGES ARE ASKED FORa re- 'VREGRET RESIGNATION
Expression of the regret felt by 

'he board of education at the re
tirement of W. N. Andrews and W. 
IT. Lane, was made by J. W. Shep- 
person at.last night’s meeting of the 
board, he declaring them two of the 
most valuable members who had 
ever sat upon the board.

GENEROUS GIVING.
The Children's Aid Society and 

(he Briant Sanitarium have received 
from Mr. A. B. Rose, the Warden 
of Brant County, 
contributions of $100 and $50 each, 
respectively. The Warden, it is 
derstood, is thus disposing of his 
honorarium instead of giving the 
usual Warden’s dinner.

—<$>—

SHORTEN STORE HOURS.
"Let all the stores through 

city open at nine and close at five 
o’clock,” was a suggestion advanced 
by some members of the board of 
education last night, relative to the 
luel shortage. “Just as much busi
ness would be done, and they would 
save more coal than the city schools 
could do by curtailing their hours. 
Theatres, pool rooms 
places of amusement should 
economize before the schools are re
stricted.’

. . . 215.50 

... 318.12
a

All subscriptions will be collected each month by the canvassers and receipts given 
for all payments. The amount of the January pledge will be collected when the 
canvass is made.

Help these patriotic women “carry on” their work of supplying our soldiers with socks, 
bandages, pillow cases, quilts, towels, hot water bottles, and a hundred other com
forts, not included in the regular service equipment.

i -a*.s;—ri--

54.60

5754.50

628-8.12

,, $10084.64
Margaret C. Watt, Treasurer.

* * * * *
£•_*2,

BE READY FOR THE CANVASSERS 

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. ’s ,

County Report, 1917 
Mrs. J. J. Hurley, convenor for 

the county, reported:
As convenor for the

T- v» .very generous

un-
county dis

tricts, I find each year brings add
ed Interest among the county lad
ies who are associated with 

(the work of our hospital aid. 
membership has greatly increased 
during the past year, and I feel 
deeply grateful to all our good loy
al country members for ' their 
splendid response and co-operation 
in all our ^ undertakings connected 
with the work of our Brantford 
General Hospital, Notwithstanding 
the great amount of patriotic and 
Red Cross work which this terrible 
war calls for from all parts of the 
country, the women are ever ready 
to respond when Called upon to help 
in the work of our hospital. Too 
much cannot bé said -jof the work 
done on our annual Rose Day by 
the ladies and young ladies of the 
county, tg spy nothing of the many 
times they have to tie up the horse, 
if they are not fortunate enough to 
hirWar; We have 14 districts, 
which touches almost every part of 
Brant county, and some have good 
large memberships. I cannot speak 
too highly of our good and faithftil 
collectors. All

Qus In
Thethe

•/

Mrs. A. Westbrook and her young 
lady canvassers.

The Overland Garage and Service Station
*****

Mt. Pleasant
Another of our old established 

districts is always wilting and 
ready to assist in every way pos
sible, In Hospital Aid work. Our 
faithful collector, Miss Jean Mc- 
Ewen, is indeed to be congratulated 
for her untiring work, and has al
ways been so punctual with turning 
in the fees for her district. Mention 
must be made of the good work also 
of Mrs! M-brgan Harris and Miss 
Roelofbon on Rose Day of each year 
and their band of girl Canvassers, 
who turn in each year a substantial 
sum.

■and othur 
also 22 DALHOUSIE STREET

Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 
her makes of cars.

GEO. E. BROWN, MECHANIC IN CHARGE.

: •
¥

«

*
• ■

« JOHN A. HOULDINGi rannounce ! 
Admiral Sydney R. Frcnmantle, who 
polled the highest vote at the lain 
election was entdt'.-jd to vote twice, 
breaking the tie. Miss M. Colter 
would thus have the decisive vot?, 
but as the election was made by ac
clamation, she was not called upon 
to exercise it.

Respectfully submitted.
ELIZABETH WADE, 1

Secretary.
© i : ;

*****
Report of Visiting Committee, 1917 

48 visits were made at the hospital 
during the past year, in which eigh
teen ladies from the county and eigh
teen from the city participated. It 
is impossible to itemize the delicacies 
which have been carried up for the 
use of the public ward patients, but 
they have included the usual fruit, 
jellies, oysters, eggs and various 
kinds of home-made cooking, as well 
as many magazines for convalescents, 

Through the generosity of those 
who contributed supplies, as well as 

„ _ , , made these weekly visits, although an
of y National Lacrosse union, and appropriation of $5 a month was set 
trustee of the Mann cup. Cornwall’s aside last January for the use of 
new reeve is George A. Stiles, who our visitors, a balance remained at 
represented the town during its busy the end of the year of $19.52, which 
history in the Ontario Hockey asso- made possible the purchase of indi
cation a few years ago. From the vidual Christmas presents for all the 
preferment of Mayor Lally the lesson public ward patients. A tie was given 
is drawn by Le Canada of Montreal to each man (and they.were allowed 
that, as the English-speaking people, to make their own selection from 
comprehending the beneficial pjart the pretty boxes),, while, a cup and 
that sport plays in the community, saucer was the gift for each woman, 
have seen fit to reward his devotion The children at the isolation hospital 
to the best interests of the yquhg. were also given smaller cups and 
French-Canadians might do well (to saucers, and there were 
similarly recognize such work among 
their own people.:—Hamilton Spec
tator .

esteemed president, Mrs. Scfhell, for 
the kind words Of encouragement 
which she at all times gave me re
garding my work throughout the 
county, during her time as president 
of the W. H. A.

All of which is respectfully sub- 
mittted.

*****
Tuteln and Mohawk 

Is another of our splendid districts, 
and with such capable collectors as 
the Misses Morrison and Henry 
splendid results are accomplished 
each year. The Rose Day canvass last 
year, under the convene rehip of 
these young ladles and their com
mittee, Was Indeed a splendid sum 
and entailed much hard work. Fees 
to hand for L91T.*****

Echo Place
Has always had a splendid record 
for both membership and- interest in 
our Hospital Aid work, bringing in 
a solendid sum on each annual Hose 
Day. I wish to especially thank 
Mrs. Myers for her excellent help 
each year on Rose Day. Mrs. Chris. 
Edmonson is our efficient collector 
this year and I am sure Echo Place 
will live up to her usual good work 
under Mrs. Edmongian’s efficient 
supervision. Fees to hand for 1917 . 

*****
............ CainsviUe

Burfora__« Has always had the largest mernber-
ing districtTri^,0fK?u5 tong stand- ship up to date, and has been one 
is alWave -,h 1 ch- -sD16nd’d aid of our most interested districts In
course yie ng" Burford. of -our work for the hospital, ever
ftooniini interested in ready to help in everything we un-

towtoS equipped such dértake, and on Rose Day under- 
1f ardL,from South Brant takes the work willingly and cheer- 

*eik for ,'Thich much credit is fully. Much thanks is duè Mrs. Yule, 
the untiring efforts of the who arrnged for the canvass last 

district president, Mrs. J. E.- Bret- year. Our new collector, Mrs. F. 
were pro- PO)ur- The^ caavasg on Rose -Day was Sumler, has been busy collecting, 

vided, for all, the April visitors wish- *n“eed splendid, thanks to the good other fees for 1917 and I am surç
-lng to be allowed to make use of 7°rk of Mra- A- D. Mutt, Mrs. Bret- we are fortunate In getting Mrs.
tlielr appropriation in that way, and , ^,d tbe Toung ladies of Bur-
supplying the ether necessities them- T£e ,Bui?ord and Tansl-ay lad-
selves. Our visitors have been most ' ®°ujn Brant each year hav“
faithful, and most generous. In one aud ielly shower for
case returning the month's appro- Home, which is greatly ap-
priation intact, but I have always ^eciated by all the staff and nurses 
felt thaU it is too much to ask of our bospltal-
those who are good enough to un- 0ah Hill—Is one of our new dis-
dertake the visiting, and that our tncts fais year, just established
funds are sufficient to cover their aome few months ago, and already
exposes. There is still ; a balance has » good membership. I predict
from this year’s work of $7/61. greaL things in the coming future

' ANNIE V. WATEROUS, tor 0ak Hiu. as for Rose Day can-
Convenor Visiting Committee. gaas"of last year they netted

handsome sum of over

That Annoying Stare 
© you notice in the eyes © 

of your friends indi- 
© cates the need of # 

glasses. By straining 
© and squinting their # 

eyes some people can 
see fairly well, but S 
glasses would enable - 
them to see clearly ™ 

a with ease. Besides, 
w glasses put on^ now 
© will save trouble later, q

NOSE CLOGGED FROM •
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream in Nostrils To f 
Open Up Air Passages.

—<»— -

ANOTHER LACROSSE MAN
Brantford was not the only old- 

time lacrosse center to pick up its 
chief magistrate from the ranks of 
those who have done much for the 
grand old game. In Cornwall, where 
everybody still follows the game, the 
new mayor is “Joe” Lally, who thus 
adds a ne wtitle to those of president

are so enthusiastic 
about their work. One young lady 
wrote me saying, she never thought 
the work of a collector could be 
interesting. She found it no trouble 
to get members, having at the pres
ent time 27 names on her book, in a 
small scattered district 

, ’Tj,e following districts are all in 
good standing tip to date:
fnHvr]n_t,1WayS re9P°nds so faith- 
folly ip all our work especially on
vo°Hn D.a^.wtien the good ladies and 
in til ^adlea devote one day to help 
in the canvass of the town of Paris 
Last year we netted a splendid suffi
crednr1sTU^R0S,e Day a*dmu<ffi 
credit is dtie Mrs. (Dr. ) Lovett NtM
dfd °{ Iadi6s for their splen-
d*d assistance. Also the good heln 
of to Robinson who was fear 
ful that everyone in Paris would 
not get decorated. would

so
!THE GRAND ' ___________ __

Brantford has ever had a warm r*hYour clogged noa"
spot in its heart for May Rbbaon, your head are clear’and yw ^B^reathJ 
queen of cbmediennee; and patrqns freely. No more hawking, snnfflimr 
of the Gran-A turned out in Ikrge mucous discharge, headache, dryness—no 
numlbers to pay tribute to their Old struggling for breath at night, your cold 
favorite* who was seen at her beet or catarrh is gone. © 
in the comedy drama, “A Little Bit «Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small Old rationed.” - bottle of Ely’s Cream PBalm from your
- May Robson is acknowledged the dfcuggist now. Apply a little of this 
leading comedienne of to-day; her fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
well. defined .ability a* an imper- let it penetrate through every air
senator. df eccentric women' long Faeaagc of the head ; soothe and heal 

' ago placed her at the very head Of *“e swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, 
Affierica.’a comedy stars, ,. and, Çvffig .yeu instant relief. Ely’s Cream 
though she has created adores of , m 18 Juat what every cold and ca- 
roles along that line, nothing , she -h 8uffe;er ha3 been seeking. * It’s 
has yet done can.bé'compared to'hér| 3UBt 8P,end'd- 
marvelous interpretation of the star | 
part in “A Little Bit Old-Fashioned” »

j \

'

9

JARVIS •
cards for all private and semi-private 
wards. Each gift was tagged with a 
Christmas card conveying the best 
wishes of the W. H. A. and a sprig 
of holly added to the festive appear
ance. The happy appreciation of the 
patients more than repaid our De
cember visitors for the extra work 
entailed at a very busy season. 
Easter, flowers and cards

OPTICAL CO, Ltd,
Consulting Optometrists.

52 Market St.
Phone 1298 for appointment* v

iriÇ 'FF ik' ' i-pr.
% The Dominion Mattress Go., 164 

Market street, will make 
comforter from your t old 
bed, also re-cover old comforters.

a down-
feather i?’

At v.
t

FTSumler as our collector for Cains 
ville <hstract. *****

«

NEILL SHOE CO. ill
Onondaga.'

One of our oldest districts in 
Hospital Aid work and one that 
never fails us. With Mrs. Charles 
Edwards, who has been our collec
tor for so many years, we were 
safe in knowing the work was well 
looked;after and on every Rose Ray 
Mrs. Edwards arranged Tor her can
vassers and on many occasions 
headed the list when our total was 
made up. Onondaga canvass on 

vnnn_ , HO. tho Rose Day of last year netted aunder thf lbe work SPteodld «um and the Interest In our
dent Mr* of the pre.-i- work has been evident throughoutdent Mrs. H. Jennings. Miss M. the past year.
Laird is collector. p J ***,*_

Burtch—One of the districts Vith Mfddleport.
such a good membership. As it is Also has always been interested in 
a scattered part of the country, our the work of the Woman’s Hospital, 
collector, Miss -Cora McIntyre, dee- Aid. Miss Feartnan who undertook 
erres great praise for her sntendll the collectorship, looked after Rose 
efforts in hnving the Work so well Day last year, and,was kind enough 
established in her district. Fees for to secure canvassers for the village. 
1917 to hand. *****

JïSSlKîiteJS,,j* » loo»

the Hospital Aid....On Rom Day the futore we wlfifcmaTooï memb^
canypss was conduct^ under th-u ship in Uncord 6 memfcer- 
9ble leadership of otir enthusiastic | P Langgoed----
6°pSd'StsF,oreace Badie> ^

Oakland—-Has always been, ready 
t® helP to oar wçrk, and this year 

S* ®aldwin is the collector.
Oakland had a good canvass for tlope 
Day for which much thanks Is due

. » s*. >. • >- > - * ■

OUI' ■

SATURDAY 
BARGAINS

IÂ- .Vi.;..
\

1 r tt1ÜU
: I

i IX yW •
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i******
Treasurer’s Report Yeai BihUii» 

Dec. 31st 1917j

*'
Men’s Heavy Work Shoes, wide (PO AO 
toe; worth $8^5, Saturday,.___
Boys’ School* Boots, solid leather, extra good

A shanBoo that’s a real hair 
tonic.

You drop a roupie of tablespoonfuls of thc wee, 
satin-like LUX flakes into hot water and whisk 
about until yon get A perfect sea of whipped, 
cream-like lather.. The water underneath has 
been softened like unto a spring shower.
Then you give friend Head a real old massage 
with The fluid add when you come to rinse you'll 
find thé LUX flakes were so completely dis
solved that not â ttoce or suggestion of soap will 
remain in the hair.
Your hair wilL look glossy, healthy "and YOUNG.

All/rtcrrt tell LUX. Btitish m*4t, h r1l - . -a

Fees v.................
Special Affairs—
Sale of Cake R. D...........I
Rose Day ...
Rummage Sale ....

xÏ
6.20to wear; size 1 to 5; on sale (R61 OP 

Saturday -................>.....................
2789.61

605.66• * I .
>

Youths’ Heavy Lace Boot, solid d*"| ÀO 1 
leather, size 11 toT3, Saturday X*rrO

3401.47Sundries—
Donations.
Mrs. J. H. Stratford .
Stentiford Bros.................
G. H. ;Muirhead ...68 cWomen’s Felt Slippers, a If 

sizes; Saturday .%.............

- 2 O'. 00
S.‘Brant Women’s'; Inat..for

upkeep of Ward 215.90

sa» £■&?..■■ ,s-n
Interest in City Treasuny .172.94 
Balance in Bank Dec. 31(16. 32.48 
Balance in City Treasury 5700.00

X. 698
Balance In Children’s Fund 21

Neill Shoe Go.
A small district, hut one in which 

some of our oldest members reside, 
can always be relied upon to help 
in any way possible to further our 
work.

to closing I wigh to thank, our

LIMITEDt Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto- 3*

MàjÊMËÿÊBt ' i

V
8.95
5.60

I

.X /I

nt for
s

double conven
ues of two per- 
p of a family) 
bney over their 
l the entire ac- 
survivor.

1

5S ACCOUNT

E A
0US”
TER
VE COAL

[ie plan, which gives 
Surface, besides kcep- 

Has duplex grates 
f, and sémi-steel fire 
led. A thoroughly re-

8.50
90

76 Dalhouse St.

ms

S
|t candles 

for 1

STORE
[borne Street

Îren.
ARTEN SETS 
and 2 chairs
25, $2.50
- BARROWS
to $2.00
IG CHAIRS

$1.60
L CABS
1.35 Up
v’G HORSES
L.00 Up
lOUT AND 
R WAGONS

IIGHS
—All Prices

Brooms,
Granite

mis, 
tvels, 
iper Tea Pots, 
lepers, Cutlery
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Interesting testimtir 
given before the W 
Legislative Committee, 
jsfew York to investigs 
tion created by the usj 
New York State, and 
secure a çure. Mrs. j 
who is taking a promi 

proceedings, sait 
person in every ten is a 
She added: "The drug 
patient, a su i térer, a i 

habit, if you will

(he

own
however, in the last 
criminal. In our penal 
however, he receives thd 
ment as a criminal/’ 

Another witness plaj 
mate of the number o 
New York State at 50OJ 

Defends Drug Vi
Mrs. Lydig caused 

she took the stand, 
gowned and furred.

“n is not true that t 
drug addicts are 
said.
mental processes, morpl 
lates them. Some of the 
actors, lawyers and doct 
tims of the drug habit, 
vises are.

“There are a great rr 
ing persons among tr 
whom nobody suspeotis. ' 
is that we should use tin 
pect’ in connection with 
is not a criminal affair, 
ease, for which we shou! 
not suspicion/’

Mrs. Lydig declared 
State should maintain 
where drug addicts could 
as invalids, not as erimi:

Mrs. Lydig took the s 
half of five hundred di 
with whom she has c.o: 
sonal contact through tt 
conservation movement, 
stories of a hopeless s 
cures are the fantasies < 
ritinds. Her testimony v 
dramatically by the unes 
tiearance on the stand o 
band of one of the “v< 
nesses” who told their 
December 5_ the first d 
joint legislative commits 
ings.

unre 
“Far from imi

Doctor Gave Wife I 
The man gave his 

Charfes M. Welch. He \ 
shouldered. well dressed 
tied an air of authority 
voice trembled as he told 
and his face as he left 
was deeply, flashed. Th, 
room , broke into applaut 
finished' TT. ..*T

“Twelve years ago/' he 
married a girl who was 
nerf eat .a. SbSW, e-'We ho

When Icou
P!

z

VFi ,/

CAVALRY .WHO CU 
This official war phot 

agaiçet the Boche guns a 
Cambrai iront some days 
later, of Lieut. Shanklin, 
rifles and baydnet.

■j a
Bra
mm

-

A

f

*
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WRECKED
Sian Whose Wii 

Cost Nearly 
Possess'

— ---

COMING INVENTS STARVE, BEAT, JAIL
CONQUERED ITALIANS

<■
1918 ■CHRISTARELPH1AX—Lectures. See 

church notices.
ty X DAY SCHOOL LESSON STUDY 

for men and women, led by prom
inent teachers — Young Men’s 
Christian Association every Satur
day night, 7.30 to $8.30.

DI FFERIN' RIFLE CHAPTER Meet
ing, Monday, three thirty, at the 
Armories. Full attendance desired 
at the last, meeting in the Chap
ter’s year. Arrangements for the 
New A'ear.

Victorian order tea—Satur
day, January ID, in club room of

• Y. W. C. A. Special feature will 
be the presence of the babies who 
have been under the care of the 
V. O. Nurses. Everyone invited 
and urged to attend.

FOR THE SOLDERS’ OF DEPOT 
battalions. 
zi*es, all kinds of games, playing 
cards, used or otherwise. Send to 
Women’s Patriotic League rooms, 
Y.M.C.A.

A UTOMOBILEA PREDECESSOR? !
Contrast Between Allen by’s Proclamation of “Business 

as Usual” to Inhabitants of Jerusalem, and Treatment 
Meted Out by Germans to Conquered People

t
—<?>_

German Sailor Says British 
Warship Captured Trans-

Atlantic U-Boat
—<$>—

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Jan. 11.—An Associa 

from Indiana-

T

! ILICENSES iBy Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 10. — (Via Ren

ter's Ottawa Agency)—Reuter’s 
has received a complete copy of 
the official proclamation issued 
by the German military govern
ment to the inhabitants of the 
conquered territory of Italy. 
Placed side by side with General 
Allenby’s proclamation to the in
habitants of Jerusalem, which 
provided for the carrying on of 
business as usual, and safe
guarding all buildings and the 
protection of the inhabitants of 
all creeds, the German document 
affords fresh proof of the differ
ent manner in which Great Bri
tain and Germany wage war.

“A house-to-house search will 
be made for all concealed arms, 
weapons and ammunition,” 
reads the German proclamation, 
“All victuals remaining in a

house must be 
Every citizen must obey our la
bor regulations; all 
and children over fifteen years 
of age must work in the fields 
every day, Sundays included, 
from four o’clock in the 
ing until 8 o’clock in the even
ing. Disobedience will be pun
ished in the following manner. 
Lazy workmen will be accom
panied in the work and watched 
by Germans. After the harvest 
they will be imprisoned for six 
months, and every third day be 
given nothing but bread and 
water.
obliged to work, and after the 
harvest will receive six months 
imprisonment. 
will be punished by beating. 
The commandant reserves the 
right to punish lazy workmen 
with twenty lashes daily.

delivered up.
Üf

workmen

Can Now Be Obtained sted Press despatch 
polis, Ind., says:

“Joseph Bauchbuer, 23 years old 
a German sailor, 
just before leaving with federal of 
fleers for Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., fo 
internment, that he was capture 
and taken to Canada when a. me; 
chant submarine which preceded th 
Deutschland on a trans-Atlantic tri 
in 1916, surrendered to British wa 
ships forty miles off the coast of th 
United States. The name of the sul 
marine, he said, was the Elizabeti 
No account of such a capture hn 
ever appeared in thy press.

“Bauchbuer said he did not kno 
what became of the U-boat. He a 
c-erted that he was taken to Canac 
on a warship and placed in a prism 
c.mp. After a short time, he said 
he overpowered a guard and mad 
his way to Detroit. From Detroit 
according to the man’s story, 1>< 
went to Toledo and worked as r 
railroad brakeman for severo 
months.

;
: ' ! 1morn-

declared to-da: §
-

Also Automobile, Fire 
and Theft Insurance

7
Donations of maga- ü

i/ *

ATMR. C. H. WILSON 
president-elect of the Lambton Golf 

Club.
1

Lazy women will be
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

\ K. V. Bunnell & Co.j OST-—On Brant Ave, Friday after- 
J noon, velvet beaded bag contain

ing money. Finder please return to 
84 Brant Ave.

7Lazy children

CHURCHIL 
CALLS FOR 
AID OF U.S.

Lj23 (LIMITED)
WANTED—Young lady for collec

tor. Apply Courier Office. F21tf TEMPLE BLDG.PHONE 195.
WINNIPEG BUSINESS 

STREET FIRE SWEPT

Block in Centre of Shopping 
District Destroyed by 

Big Blaze

WANTED—For weave room,
with some experience in weaving 

department to assist loom fixer. Good 
opportunity to learn fixing. Steady 
joib and good wages. Immediate or 
early engagment. Apply stating age 
experience, etc., to Slingsby Mfg.

FI25

man

SHffl!!*UililHll!W^affllElllllllllllllllllilllllllll!lll!llllllllllllllll 111111!!!] Ill II

OBJECTOR HAS ‘‘Bauchbuer next went to Ligon 
1er, Ind., where he was arrested las 
November. He asserted that tlv 
Deutschland was under constructicr 
when he left Germany on the Eliza 
beth ”

—<j>-—.
Appeals For Immediate 
Sending of Strong Ameri

can Forces to France

FOR COLD 
WEATHERHEATERSCo.

APPEAL DROPPEDYXTANTED—A man to drive wagon. 
Apply 215 West Mill, Holmedale 

Ml 21
Winnipeg, Jan. 11 

morning destroyed 
block on Portage

Fire this 
thy Endertoo 

avenue in the
Bakery. FOR KITCHEN 

COMFORT - RANGES'XV Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 11. LISTLESS, PEEVISH GIRLSCentral Appeal Judge Re

fused Exemption to In
ternational Bible Student

Toolmakers. Apply, 
M|25

WANTED—
’ Verity Plow Co.

,, Winston
Churchill, British minister of muni- 
t ions,

heart of the shopping district, caus
ing financial loss estimated at more 
than a million dollars.

addressing the
l uncheon Club to-day, made a pow-

J” sustai”ed minor injuries. The cuffiklv
,'larm was tuined in about 4.30 a.m. and in as large numbers as possible 
At 10.30 a.m. the fire was still The reception o( Premier Llovd 
burning fiercely. George and President Wilson’s

The building is occupied on tire aims by the 
ground floor by big stores and on minister declared, showed a gulf that
the upper floors by physicians, archi- no bridge could snan. He added that
tects, etc. The fire had gained a Great Britain and" the Unit-ad States
firm hold on the building by the having issued their war aims they
time it was discovered, and with the -,nUst now bend everv effort to the
temperature twenty below zvro the practical work of enforcing them on

national Bible Students’ Associ- work ot the firemen was seriously the enemy, 
ation, on the grounds of con- hampered.. . . “We have found a complete agree-
scientious objection, recognized • The building is valued at $500,- ment on our war aims,” Mr. Church- 
by the Military Servie^ Act. 000. The Rannard Shoe Company, j jn said, “so let us concentrate our
In dismissing the applicant’s ap- estimates its loss at $100,000; the j ..7h0ie souls on practical measuivs

peal, Hon. Justice Duff reviews the -jlSUett (Gordon Mitchell) Drug.. Dy which those aims may be achie- 
memorandum of association of the 'Company, $150,000; Parker and ved...
“Unlimited Company,” known as the I Hon‘ mcn’s clothin!? at $30,00.
International Bible Students’ Assn- ' conservative estimate of the value ot 
ciation, and proceeds- stocks and furniture of the other oc-

“The company, as appears from the ^ huilciing is p,arot1 at
evidence, issues publications, in $hJU UUU- 
which certain views are advocated 
touching the interpretation of the 
Bible and certain religious 
advanced and 
the subscribers to

Americansuitablerpo ■Central offices,
for photographer, dentist, or in

surance, with vault. A. J. Wilkes.
T| 27

LET When a girl in her teens become; 
peevish, listless and dull; when 
nothing seems to interest her and 
dainties do not tempt her appetite, 
you may be certain that she needs 
move good blood than her system Ip 
provided with. Before long her pallid 
cheeks, frequent headaches, and 
breathlessness and heart palpitation 
will confirm that she is anaetn'e. 
Many mothers as the result of the r 
own girlhood experience can prompt
ly detect the early signs of anaemia, 
and the wise mother does not wait 
for the trouble to develop further, 
but at once gives her daughter a 
course with Dr. Williams Pink Pills, 
which renew the blood Supply and 
banish anaemia before It has obtain
ed a hold upon the system.

Out of their own experience thou
sands of mothers know that anaemia 
is the sure road to worse ills. They 
know the difference that good red 
blood makes in the development of 
womanly health. Every headache, 
every gasp for breath that follows 
the slightest exertion by the anaemic 
girl, every pain she suffers in her 
back and limbs are reproaches if 
you have not taken the best steps to 
give your weak girl new blood, and 
the only sure way to do so is 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

New, rich, red blood is infused In
to the system by every dose of these 
pills. From this new rich blood 
springs good health, an increased ap
petite, new energy, high spirits and 
perfect womanly development. Give 
your daughter Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and take them yourself and 
note how promptly their influence 
is felt in better health.

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine or by mall 
post-paid at 50 cents a box or six 
hoses for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Three five-

Gurneti Heaters orBy Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 11.—The 

Central Appeal Judge to-day 
handed down his first ruling in 
the case of a conscientious ob
jector under the Military Ser
vice Act. The applicant was Da
vid Cooke of Winnipeg, who 
claimed exemption from military 
service as a member of the lnter-

DIED Rangeswar
Central Powers, theMissLAWRENCE—In Toronto,

Amelia Lawrence, daughter of the 
late Capt. Lawrence R. H. A. Fun
eral from the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. C. F. Jackson, 37 Duke 

'Street. Monday, 2.30 p.m.
Mean comfort in your home. W e 
have a complete line—all sizes 
ând prices in both styles. Yoii 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.'
Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelware and 
Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection.,

A England must melt all her 
sources, he.continued, into war worr. 
Women must draw nearer to the fir
ing lines and do more manual labor 
to relieve working men, for the ranks 
of the army. Rations, he said, must 
he cut down.

• “The only way to shorten the suf-

re-

R. FEELY TinsmithH. B. BECKETT iMAKING IT CLEAR.
beliefs Speaking to The Courier this

supported; and of I morning, J. W. Shepperson, chair- j fering and torment,” the minister 
the publication I man-elect of the Board of Education asserted, “is to increase the pace.’ 

who accept the doctrine so expound- ! re-affirmed the decision" reached by Referring to America's participa- 
ed, there are in various countries. ’ the board last night, that all city: tion in the war, Mr. Churchill said- 
including Canada groups who me’t schools will 'be continued at the re- | “You have accepted an immense 
for the study of the bible and the | £olar hours. “We are going to be ' responsibility. Never in history has 
discussion of questions of theology as economical as possible” he prom- so great a nation undertaken so 
and eth'ics. ised, “but so long as coal is avail- great a task. Your aid is needed

“The evidence- before me does not able tor Pla'ces °'f less importance vitally in this greatest struggle and 
justify the conclusion that these than schooIs of the city, these needed soon.”
groups or association so-called eith- sh<)uld not be forced-to curtail their Walter Hinds Page, the American 
er individually or collectively come hours- 11 necessary we are prepared ambassador, presided’ at the lunch- 
within the description ‘organzed re- make tHrect representation to the eon which was attended by 200 
ligious denomination existing and controller, to ascertain whether persons. Those at the luncheon in
well recognzed in Canada' within th" 8,0110013 or theatres and bowling al- ' eluded Lord Northcliffe, Baron 
contemplation of the Military Ser- leys should have prior claims to a ' Rhondda, food controller; Sir Albert 
vice Act. . * supply of coal.

“First: There is much

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DAÛHOUSIE STREET.
Phone 708.181 Colborne Strvet.

Both Phones 23.

NOTICE TO PATRONS OF BRANTFORD 
MUNICIPAL RAILWAYUPHOLSTERING i

All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

Your Commission hereby give notice that we have- 
received notice from .the Ontario Hydro Commission, 
that our power load must be reduced, and in order to 
comply with this order your Commission finds it neces
sary to reduce our schedule running time on, the main .;!

Ifcgervice and to 20 minute service fdr 
Holmedale. This applies to the day

In the meantime, Stanley, president of the British 
! there will be no changes in school- Board of Trade; Vies Admiral Sim1-, 

hours- commander of the American naval
forces in European waters;

BANK MANAGER DEAD. Skinner, American consul-general in
By Courier Leased Wire uondon; General Brydges of the

Gananoque, Ont., Jan 11__C V British general staff; Col. Swlnton,
Ketchum for over 35 years manager one of the inventors O^the British 
of the Bank of Toronto here, wa3jtank; sir Thomas Lipton .and Sir 
found dead in b'ed at his home here ; Gilbert Parker, the novelist.

Mr. Churchill said that England 
had sufficient reserve material to 
fully equip several thousand Ameri
cans when, they landed in Europe. 
He advocated that shipping should 
be devoted to bringing men and fin
ished or half finished products

forroom
doubt whether these associations 
called, have for the primary object a 
common worship, which is, I think, 
an essential characteristic of a ‘re
ligious

so - line to a 15 minut 
Eagle Place and
service only, up to 6 p.m., when the factory demand for 
power is cut off. We will have cars placed to best pos
sible advantage to take care of the rush traffic promptly 
at six o’clock—restoring our regular schedule. Your
Commission earnestly request the public to assist in our
endeavor to comply with above order for retrenchment. 
Hoping it to be temporary and that regular service may 
soon be restored, - -

Robert i

denomination’ within 
meaning of section 11 (Military Ser
vice Act).

“Second:

the
; IThe Dominion Mattress Co. are 

making the ten roll feather mat
tress from your old feather bed, 
164 Market, street.

The statute plainly im- 
nlies as a characteristic of religious 
denomination, falling within its 
scope, that th-ere should bs condi
tions of membership, compliance or 
non-compliance with which can be 
ascertained by reference to 
practical criterion and of such 
ditions there is, although I pressed 
tor it on hearing no 'evidence, and 
there are no indicia to 
liable guides for the tribunals."

Appeal dismissed.

*his morning. He was a son of the 
late Judge Ketchum of Cobotirg.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

SHOT INTRUDER 
Hupp, wealthy Clevelander, upon rte- 

Cleveland, Ohio., Jan. 11.—Elmer 
Hupp, wealthy Clevelander, upon re- i rather than bulky raw materials.
turning to his home last night shot ________ _ m -________
Chari-ss L. Joyce, also of this city. TPATM fRF.WS 
After the shooting Hupp telephone! 
the police and gave himself up.

Mr. and Mrs. Hupp are prominent 
socially and financially. Joyce was 
a travelling salesman, employed l-y j 
a clothing company of New York.

B. M. RY. COMMISSION.sonv?
con-

serve as re-

EXONERATED

Held Not Responsible For 
Wreck Which Killed 

Seven Soldiers

FISH & CHIP HOUSE
lEverything Clean and Fresh. 

Try us for your Fish Dinner. 
MesJs at all hours.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.

NO ELIGIBLES FOR Y.M.C.A.
By Courier L-eased Wire

Paris, Jan. 11.—The 
army and navy Y.M.C -v. in France 
issued a statement to-da/ that it is 
not accepting for its serv-'-e any 
men who are 'eligible far military 
service. All men now in the Y.M.C.A. 
service, who are subject to the draft, 
have be'en required, with the appro
val of the American army authorities 
to remain at their posts until their 
draft numbers are called. All even
tually will be replaced by men over 
draft age, or those rejected for 
military service.

mAmerican

Mr. Norman SomervilleThe Dominion Mattress Co. nre 
making the ten roll feather mat
tress from your old feather bed. 
164 Market street.

Dalhousie Street. 
Opp. Old Post Office By Conrier Leased Wire 

Montreal, Jan. 11.—The 
of the two C.P.R. trains in col
lision last Friday night near Dorv-al 
when seven Vancouver soldiers were 
killed, were to-day held to be not 
responsible for the wreck by a 
coroner’s jury. The jury’s verdict 
stated this decision had been ar
rived at because evidence submitted 
seemed to show the electric block 
signals were not altogether re- 
liabl. E. S. Taylor, tri charge of 
the block signal maintenance for 
the division in which the accident 
occurred, said that it had happened 
within his experience that the sig
nal had stood at clear when there 
was a train in the blbck, but in 
such a case as this he had found 
some fault In the apparatus. In the 
Dorval case he had found the ap
paratus to be perfectly in order 
immediately after the accident.

crews iWELL KNOWN PATRIOTIC SPEAKER OF TO
RONTO, WILL ADDRESS A MEETING OF PA
TRIOTIC FUND WORKERS IN THE BRANT
FORD PUBLIC LIBRARY, TUESDAY EVEN
ING, JANUARY 15TH, AT 8 O’CLOCK.

; : You can depend on it :: 
: : that no work, whether V 
4 / Plumbing or Electric, is ' 
'• left by us which is not ;

satisfactory—perfectly ;
’ ; satisfactory.

.w

: ;i| (Ej1: $

id X
111! V

FRENCH EXECUTED RAIDS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Jan. 11.—French troops 
carried out raids last night in the 
Argonne and in the Vosges region 
bringing back prisoners from the 
German lines, the war office an
nounced to-day. The statement fol
lows : “In t.he Argonne, at Courte 
Chausses, and in the Voges, in the 
region of Blymerey, French detach
ments made incursions into the eti- 
tmy lines and brought back prison
ers. The artillery fighting was 
rather severe at times in the region 
of Beaumont and Bezonvaux (Ver
dun front). On the remainder of 
the front last night, was calm.

“On Wednesday two German air 
planes were brought down in aerial 
combats.”

V _

T. J. MJ N NES ;THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED.11 ‘ PLUMBING AND ELECTRICX Phone 301. 9 King St . y.

Brant Patriotic and Warl 
Relief Association

Campaign, February 12» 13,14,15

V
/,

GOVT. RERUN J) HALIFAX,
By Conrier Leased Wire

Regina, Jan. 11".—The Rotary 
Club at Its monthly meeting last 
night went dy record as being hi | 
favor of the re-building of Halifax 
by the Dominion Government.

I Printing
: 1We are supplying Printing 

to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturera. Our Prices are 
Bight, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

GAVE PART OF OFFERING,
H. T. Watt, manager, t)î the local 

LIEUT.-COL. R. D. RUDOLPH branch of the ImpeçtSÏ Bank has

^hHMDimLh N°' 2 Canadun Gen"1 year to patriotic objects at the re- .. 
erai Hospital, quest of th$ reetpr,

w
GALE MAYOR OF VANCOUVER. 

By Courier Leased Wire
Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 11.—Alder

man A. H. Gale yesterday was elect
ed mayor of Vancouver over his op
ponent Malcolm McBeth by a vote of 
6,280 to 3t215, Hij»iiijiiiiiiiimMiiiHimu»iiinüipimiuiiumiiiuHmiiuiiiinui»iiBiiiauuinimuMii—

26 King St Phone 870

FT
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REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459.

E. Marie Underhill, 
A. T. C. M.

Soloist Zion Presbyterian 
Church

Teacher Toronto Conservatory 
of Music

Voice Production—Sight 
Reading—Piano 

Appointments made.
Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70.
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ES Will TEARS i f 
W DRUG KABII 
WRECKED HIS HOME

-•-
he said 89 were male and 24 female, 
61 single and 46 married, 58 had 
children, the average age was 31, the 
average period of addiction 8 years, 
95 had used heroin and 18 morphine, 
The cause, in 43 cases, he said, was 
bad associates, in 53 smoking opium, 
in 13 physical. suffering and in five 
curiosity. In 65 1-2 per cent,, of the 
cases institutional treatment had 
been tried, usually in public hos
pitals . ,

“I hold that opium is 
valuable of all drugs,” declared Dr. 
John A. Cutter, described as “a 
regular practitioner of the old 
school. ”

“I have deliberately broken the 
law,” he said, "in order to live up to 
the traditions of the medical profes
sion, My father and grandfather were 
doctors and I hold that courts, police
men and legislators cannot practice 
medicine. Only doctqrs can do that, 
and if the courts ,ana congress and 
the doctors do not get together to 
deal with this properly we shall ail 
be found guilty.”

The doctor declared that the war 
would result ’in 50,0000 or 100,000 
American men returning home habi
tual drug users.

The committee witnessed an inci
dent which Chairman Whitney said 
emphasized his contention that the 
police are hounding drug users in 
the mistaken belief that they are 
criminals and degenerates, instead of 
disease, stricken unfortunates.”

A youth in his twenties was telling 
about his losing fight against the her
oin habit. He had appeared volun
tarily, assured by the committee that 
his identity would be hidden and 
that he would be protected against 
police molestation. 
proved to be a probation officer step
ped up to Harold Corbin, counsel for 
the committee, and informed him 
that when the youth left the stand 
he would be arrested for having bro
ken his parole.

“Do you know there is an officer 
of the law present here to take you 
into custody?” asked Mr. Corbin.

A look of terror came into the 
youth’s eyes. He slumped in the wit
ness chair, then finally managed to 
answer:

Substitutes for Whqat,d&d Wh:
^ C\ uxo W . . J y

"Vv ny we musl use NOTED MUSICIAN 
OF MONTREAL

eat flour 0

Ü :* m4—- ./• >/xf-

If*o /
!

Adrian The Use Of “FRUTT-A-TIVES", 
The Famous Fruit Medicine. -

CANADA
ha;> ohlx 110.000.000bushels 

available for export

%an Whose Wife’s Failing 

Cost Nearly All He 

Possessed

Ac3

Of WHEAT 06FOAE TH6 NEXT ha»V!ST

C >* ' the most
\■ i

5 i üMï'Tb UNITED STATES
.0 HAS NO WHEAT LEFT FO» 

EXPORT EXCEPT WHAT HAT•£ 
SAVED BY REDUCING HUME 

CONSUMPTION.

A--<$>---- $

*
1 *

Jatoresting testimony is being 
given before the Whitney Joint 
Legislative Committee, sitting in 
Spw York to investigate the situa- 
t;,m created by tlie use of drugs in 
New York Slate, and if possible to 

Mrs. Philip Lydig,

& JL i, 1
.1, Æ> '

rr *.
\.V7S :

X mm

\
: i , ’ \ - INDIA

MAS LARGE SURPLUS BUT 
SHIPPING SHORTAqp.

AND RISK OF SUEZ ROUTE 
MAKE IT PRACTICALLY 

INACCESSIBLE

secure a cure, 
who is taking a prominent part in 

proceedings, said that one 
person in every ten is a drug addict. 
She, added : 'The drug addict is a 
patient, a sufferer, a victim of his 

habit, if you will; he is not. 
however, in the last analysis, a 
criminal. In our penal institutions 
however, lie receives the same treat
ment as a criminal."

Another witness placed an esti
mate of the number of victims in 
New York State at 500,000.

i :om. IS:(he
'

;
<»>

AUSTRALIA
HAS AVAILABLE SURPLUS OF AF 
.LEAST 150.000.000 bushels.
BUT DISTANCE is TOO GREAT

^ tor-allies to sfrnfce Shipping

: S3
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own MR. ROSENBURQ
689 Casgrain St., Montreal.

April 20th, 1915.
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

In the world is so curative for Constipa* 
tion and Indigestion as “ Fruit-a-tives”., 
1 wasasuffererfrom these complaints for • 
five years, and my sedentary occupa
tion, Music, brought about a kind of 
Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head- 1 
wcàes, belching gas, drowsiness after 
eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
pills and medicines of physicians, but 
nothing helped me. Then I was induced,, 
to try “ Fruit-a-tives ”, and now for 
six months 1 have been entirely well.

I advise any one who suffers from that 
horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
with the resultant indigestion, to try 
“Fruit-a-tives”, and you will be 
agreeably surprised at the great benefit 
you will receive”. A. ROSEXBCItCF.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25e« 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruifr 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

V J
But«esAlPtX, ;

j> ! ARGENTINA. 
has ovtR I OO.OOO.OOOeywi«, 

. but sufficient
shipping CawhOT be SPARED AT ■ 
PRESENT TO CARRY IT

â FOR EXPORT
!'Y'/r.vDefends Drug Victims.

Mrs. Lydig caused a stir, when 
she took 1 lie stand, handsomely 
gowned and furred.

“u is not true that the stories of 
drug addicts are unreliable,” she i 

"Far from Impairing the ! 
mental processes, morphine stimu
lates them. Some of the best known 
actors, lawyers and doctors are vic
tims of the drug habit. Most gen- 
uises are.

,

------ From the Monetary Times of Canada.said.
iSS&rXéuS?*? 8"K lus Lïïf.,e™,av.TemSw« 2&Ï » « «*• *n« h

the -hypo needle’ herself. ' put a square challenge to the merii! iimCLcL 6 ha® been a vic' the habit was due to the Inexperience
“Since tiien my life has been a Cat profession after, she had finished rnMm a • ,wa.s sraasbed up ;n a of the physician administering the 

hell on earth. It is terrible to see telling the committee of her Iona tai? dTi at Saa Antonio in‘narcotic ratheKthan the drug itself.
"'] nere are a great many charm- her suffering, trying so desperately and futile fight again-t the dZV- th„, a doctor who Tira giving of morphine after the „u-

iug persons among my friends, to find a cure, and yet all the time “Cure me"’ " 6" th°l'gbt he was doing a kindness cessity for killing pain had passed,
"Horn nobady suspecte. The tragedy having it eat into fier very soul. The story of how she had heenm» wh° “sTtarte<1 >'i>n.” |lie said, was the real menace in the
i i that we should use the word ’sus- Living with her has very nearly an addict was a simnle Do 1 want to be cured?” he cell- ! situation,
m et’ in connection with this, which sent me to the gutter myself. The had told the whole of it within « oedl ‘You bet 1 <*o. I wanted to go j Not Habit, A Desire
is not a criminal affair, but a dis- tiling eats into a man’s heart, so couple of minutes after she hJi t0 a rance and do a little fighting, I One session was devot'sd to the
rase, for which we should feel pity, he can’t think of anything else. He whispered her name to the short end 1 want toYou gentlemen do testimony of medical practloners,
not suspicion." can’t attend to his business, or go hand" man—peritonitis combiinn" "ot Ileed laws to conttol addicts. Yo„. each of wham deprecated the so-

Mrs. Lydig declared that the out into society. tions, a series of operations some* need to treat them—to Lind a cure, called “cures.” Th? general opinion
State should maintain a hospital Husband Took to Drink. thing to ease the nain Thé =nmé" 1 never heard of any that worked.” vas that there is no specific for the
where drug addicts could be treated “Home is the last place where he thing was morphine. ' As a nurse The witness said be enlisted in drug habit.
as invalids, not as criminals. can find happiness. He can’t go she realized that. the army c-arly in September, and “My expedience of many ‘curesY’

Mrs. Lydig took the stand in be- home at night with this horror to ‘‘For two years I tried to get awv spent most of his time as a soldier said Dr. D.'ieBd B. Blumstein, “is 
Î alf five hundred drug addict? lace after a hard day's work. The from it,” sh*a- went on. “I couldn’t dn *n Am erics H- Lake training camp, that they patients WP^fie. The
with whom she has come in per- result is that I toiok to drink. anything for myself so, I began look- a^°1Jt an opnee of the dru% cure of the^Hpg habit ife sot a ques-
fanai contact through the women’s And when I got home I would ing into cutes. My first experiment4 wben be enlisted- and did not need tion of will Sower, The drug habit 
conservation movement, that their Lnd my bed still unmade. We had were with advertised nostrums Norc' to buy a ’uriber stock. At American is a disease*?/ No patient could will
stones of a hopeless search. for no servant, and my wife was totally ; had the slightest merit. " Lake he me: several soldiers who himself freedom the terrible suffer- tional Association for the Relief of
cures are_the fantasies of. diseased unequal to attending to her home. | “Then 1 spent six months in a nri- were addicts, and once was called ing he underfeeds when deprived of [Addicts.”
Blinds Her testimony was backed J give you my word that for one vate sanatorium. During the year af- on t0 8tan<1 guard over two who the drug. 'ff.L
■tlramatacaHy by the unexpected ap- > ear 1 never looked into my wife’s ter I came out I kept away from werfi umlev arrest. “in my opinioh, the principal task ' probation
bnnüaI1nf nno '’nr j-lp1}6 "•#" sort ri3"!"'1™ 1 <h< waan,t 'the morphine, going from 148 pounds in Had to Steal Drng of the physician is to rsMeve the pa- quiesced.
nesses” who told their stories on sleep to J°U W°U ,et a <toR wci^ht down to 102. My suffering A man who has been a user or tient of thc necessity of goipg to the The speètators, led by Mrs. Lydig
Decemhei 5 the first dav of the “That love’v girl has Hone „ "fas horrible. I had to go back to drugs since 1901, said he was in- underworld ftir his dtUj&tpJstprove began to applaud. This promptedioint'^eg'islative10 committee’s ° hear- things human "l^ing^ouM to'be thÆn , T , . . , t reduced to a p’ropljtary catarrh' ^ ^ita.eyt toa that tbc
in es cured and I have «aV-ricméa After that 1 had a ten-day treat- cure to which “done”-was the aee-y Gives Statistic* About Addicts committee intended to give all wit-

thing’l have. ‘ She tells ^ne wlfh ™ent Bt the T°wn. Institute. It was 0f relief. Since he- has tn -d The doctor «Ü» he had been treat- ,nesses every protection. Later, Mrs.
tears that it is of no use o%o to ^“vere, and eight weeks later I opium and morphine and hetoln drug patients rince ast July. Of
institutions to be cured that thev , r.et!Irn,l? *he use of thf “The price of drugs has been ris- U3' Patents he treated m November
are hopeless. The hospitals take a t0 take ^ my Profession ing all the time,” he said. “I couldn’t ' '------------------"------------
drug addict as long as she is, a pay- " S r„_ of Vv '^Y keep up with », fflad had, to stçal. 1
mg proposition and throw her out - „. a?î-0t . , served a term fojr burgiary in Au-,
when her money'is gone Tite ex-soldier testitied. Through burn, and got ot heroto there i

“My wife is thoroughly moral l j and’studVof DYua ' AAdietto^ Rhe Some wai stolbn Mt olf thb hbspitnif
and thorough,y honest, apd I,,came ‘l.Va“d Stud dl Dl«8 Aftdi^ioj^ he j gpees, andreaMVas sent i* to
here to-day ohlynecause 1 under- !lad Y’âP - all umorablu discimryi* -convicts by ™fHeads on^the outside ’/ 
stand that Judge" Collins last week 11 orb jttM* •arn»?', where privatdhi Freed from Allburn and “ft d'nF
declared that the stories of the drug ' ° r 1-° t month exaeWy met the' himself slipping," the witness said
ddtets were mere ‘pipe dreams.’ ” (0Rt °* his ,ll0rPlllne- he asked , a magistrate to send, him

in Years an Addict. He Wits a Westener. big and pow- to the MetTopelltan Hospital “cure. ’
erfully built, with only the smoulder- Th-are, he said, Ms health had ,been

broken by the hyocine treatment.
Sees Increasing Numbers 

J. Bruce Taylor, an agent of the 
Internal Revenue Department, as
tounded the committee by asserting 
that there were '.between ona-hal? 
and three-quarters of a million drug 
addicts in New York State. More
over, he said that this total would be
increased by a large percentage of Try as yon will, after an rpolica- 
th e returning soldiers at the con- tion of uandferine, you can-pot find 
elusion of the war. a single trace of dandruff or falling

“The first thing the ambulant» >.ait.*nd yonr scalp till/not Ittfh. 
men do to-a wounded soldier is to hut What wip please you most, will 
shoot him full of morphine before be after a few weeks’ use* tyhtin you 
taking him to a base hospital,’^ said I see new ha#-, fine and' dttwny at 
the witness. “I understand that the first—yes—but really neijr hair—
,-mergency kits furnished to the .sol- growing all over the scalp. " 
diers contain morphia tablets’ and a little Danderine immediately 
that it is a part of the regular treat- doubles the beauty of your hair, 
ment applied to gas cases. No difference how’ dull, faded, 'jbrit-

“A large per cent, of these man tie and scraggy, just mojsteto 
are going" to find on leaving the cloth with Danderine and carefully 
hospital, that they cannot do with- draw it through' your hair, taking 
out the drug unless extreij/ei care one small strhnd at a time. 'The 
has been exercised by the physicians effect is immediate and ampzinfe— 
administering It.” your hair will be light,-fluffy land

Physicians’ Inexperience Blamed wavy, and have an appearance of 
R. B. Sands, another represents- abundance, an indompar&ble lustre, 

tive of the Revenue Department, ! softness nd luxuriance; the 1 beauty 
wbw has viewed drug fiends in the bod shimmer o-f "true hair health- 
making, added his warnihg to that Get a small bottle of Knojwiltobi’s 
of the witness who had precede ! Danderine fbom any drug store j or 
him. He said it it was easier to ltai*et counter for a few cepts and 
obtain the drug in France and Eng- pr°ve that you h'air is as ;iretty 
land, although the restrictions ag- and 35 aPy; 'that it has been 
ainst its safa were being violate 1 °f, *Ppur®d hy careless
about army cantonments, where that s all. ^

CtwALrtY- WH0 CUT A DASH AT CAMBRAI—THE FORT GARRY HORSE AND LT. SHANKLIN by Ters ^"totroduce ^^otoons f'-esh'^showe^1 of rain ^n^sUshino 

This official war photograph shows the officers and men of the famous squadron, Fort Garry Horae, who went to the student soldiers bïe to vegetation. It goes right fo
against the Boche guns at Cambrai Battle. They were seen in the picture as they were passing a village on the Harold H Corbin attorney for the tbe IPtot8’ invigorates and strength- 
Cambrai tror.t some days after the advance. The picture inset is from an official photograph, taken a few days ' investigating committee said that 
later, of Lieut. Shanklm, who led the squadron in the battle and led them back When they fought through with j wounded men sufféring acute pain 
idles and bayônet. mj should be given morphine, but that ^ bMutiSlJ

A man who

“I—I wouldn't be a bit surprised,”
Chairnian Whitney pounded his 

gavel indignantly. He turned on the 
probation officer and said:

“I trust that this boy’s case will
be left to the committee, We Intend . . , . . „
to place him in the care of the Na-: Yearns when he is hitting the stuff,

l are bunk. I never even had a dream 
i about 10 cents—let alone $1,000,- 
000. And that’s straight goods.

“I used everything that was ever 
invented, from morphine to coke. I 
used the needle, hit the pipe, snuffed 
the powder and everything thaïe 
is in the dope line.”

“Do you use anything now?” was 
asked. -

“I do not,” was the reply. “I 
haven’t used any sort of dope since 
last November when I was cured 
Any one can be cured of the dope 
habit if he wants to be, and I know 
it, I am cured.

“The morphine people bang to
gether,” he contipWed. vgb do the 
pefînifc opium
smokers nrix lt ’ïïp. They all stay 
with each other. ”

for the morphine stuff in 1903. X 
hit the pipe for three years.

“I want to say that all these stor
ies about a guy seeing a million dol 
lars and having other kinds Of pipe

“That will be satisfactory." the 
officer reluctantly ac-

Doctor Gave Wife Drug.
The man save Bis name as 

Charles M. Welch. He was broad- 
i bouldcr.ed. well dressed and car
ried an air of authority, yet his 
voice trembled as" he told his story 
mid his face as he left the stand 
was deeply flushed. Those in the 
room broke into applause as he 
finished".

Lydig and other women of means 
and social prominence who are in
terested in the cure of drug users 
protested that at every hearing con
ducted by the committee at the city 
hall detectives, members 
drag squad and probation 
have been spying on witnesses.

■ “I htfve used"everything from a 
belladonna plastej-. up,” said Joseph 
Peak; an internal revenue inspector. 
“I started In by’blowing the birney 
in 1901, when I was1 a jockey.” (He 
was known then as Tommy Dean.) 
"It made me dizzy. That’s all. I fell

ÿ
of the 

officers

SUBIt“Twelve Years ago,” he began, “I 
married a girl who was the most
perfect a jnfth could ever marry.
We home In the HI
roiilily, anaWhen I was away ^ woman who has been for twen-

Vi if i

IVY, Children Orjr
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORfAèfer, v Save your hair! ’ Double its beauty 
j in a few moments.

Try this!
Hair stops coming -ouSbana 

particle of dandruff 
disappears.
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VAST AREAS TURK MUST GIVE UP.
The allies announce that Turkey must abandon her eeveteigflity over 

neatly 500,000 square miles of her territory in Asia, and be content with tile 
remaining 200,000 mti.es, plus Constantinople, with its million people, ahd 
the 10,000 square miles of European Turkey. Of the half million miles Tur
key is asked to relinquish, 70,000 square miles already afe in British ahd 
Russian hands, made up of 50,000 kquare miles in Mesopotamia, 15,000 in 
Armenia, and nearly 51000 in Palestine.' i !
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XIf? SB different productions on the same 
diay.POPS /

kJ.'Î''.5

BRANT THEATRE 1
FEATURES f)E LUXE

I
Miss Olive White, the Mies Press 

in “A Tale of Two Cities,” naively 
acknowledges that she is not afraid 
of mice, “the dear little things.”

William Fa mum is a great fight 
fan and can always be seen at the 
ringside of the Yernon Athletic 

i Club, near Lbs Angeles, when bouts 
are on.

milSiS'i

i0 0âW€?| B

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
MARGUERITE CLARKE *y

Her Latest Sub Deb StoryWT»‘ AIf; “Babs Matinee Idol ”WATERFORD NEWS|

Special Added Attraction
Wesley Nash

Phenominal Boy Soprano

Ostiz and Martinez
Classy- Novelty Dancer

i ( From our own Correspondent)
Mrs. Malcolm Lamont has return

ed home after 
months with hor daughter, Mrs. N. 
L. McCammon.

Mrs. W. E. Stafford of Toronto 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Clark.

Mrs. W. P. Kirkpatrick, of Sas
katoon, Sask., is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. L. Sovereign.

Lieut. N. S. Alice Trusdale, of 
London, spent the week-end at her 
home here. 
from Halifax where she has been re
lieving since the disaster. Her moth
er, Mrs. W. H. Trusdale, returned 
to London with her to visit her sis
ter, Mrs . W. G. Chater.

Mr. Foster Bauslaugh of Whter- 
ford, and Mr. Frank Barber of Villa 
Nova, left last Monday to spend a 
couple of months in Florida. They in
tend to combine business with pleas-

THE HEX
Cruet, Kramar and Gruet offer 

“A Circus Day ii\ Georgia."
Rex next week.

TOM SAM YER time is just when Christianity
Jack Pickford has long beeu a ginning to supersede pagan beliefs. 

at the student and friend of Mark Twain’s From among her many Jovers the 
famous boy hero, "Tom Sawyer." .fancy of Thais i$ engaged by Paph- 
and it is for this reason as well as inutius, a wealthy young man who is 

j for the fact that he has become a noted for his.leaning 
Patrons of this popular play house . famous portrayer of boy roles, such The young philosopher at once 

are loud in their praise ol the ex- as "Freckles,” the “Dummy,” "Sev- falls in love\tritï£the beauty where-
cellent calibre of the attractions that enteen," and others, that he was upon a jealous rival plans his death,
are being presented. It is doubtful chosen by Paramount for the charac- Just as he is emerging from the house
if any other theatre in Ontario is I ter of Tom. of Thais, this rivap sets
presenting as many star feature at-j He isn’t so old that he has forgot- but in self-defcnroAPaphnutius kills 
tractions on one bill as can be seen | ten the days when he lived breath- him. 3
at the Brant A look over the theatre | lessly through the pages of the story. Although violent deaths 
ads. in tlie Toronto Sunday papers j joying with the redoubtable Tom in mon 
will soon convince any skeptical mind ! his adventures or sorrowing with 
of how much more you can see here him in his misfortunes. The incident 
than in Toronto at the same price, of the whitewashed fence which re- 
At tlie new Allen in Toronto, which ceived three coats, and for which 
shows the same program of pictures Tom, who was supposed to do it. 
as tlie Brant at the same prices of himself, received payment of un'.im- 
admissfon, no vaudeville singer 01' | ited marbles, jews-harps, 
serial are shown, the program last- , and other boys’ treasures, has long 
ing about two hours. At the Regent, j been
the other leading photo play house, ] and it is faithfully portrayed in the 
showing the Goldwyn pictures, the ! screen version.
admission prices are higher, a singer j The fact that the exterior scares 
only -is added to the feature picture ] were taken at Hannibal, Missouri, 
program ; both houses run two j the very town in which Samuel 015- 
shows a night. , mens, or Mark Twain, as he is better

A representative of one of the ! known, wrote, adds to the effective
leading film exchanges, who was in ness of the production. The river 
the city the first part of the week, scenes where Tom 
expressed the opinion that the 
formance then showing 
Brant -was the finest lie had 
witnessed at the small price of ad- j spot 
mission, and that he had never be- could he see
fore seen either vaudeville or a would undoubtedly believe his hero 
singer given with such a big super was indeed routing to life before his 
feature as ’'Within the Law.”

For the coming week, Mr. Motile 
announces that, he has secured Mas
ter Wesley Nash, Canada's 
boy soprano, who will sine at every 
performance. Dr. Vogt is loud in Iris 
praise of this young singer, and the 
Toronto Mail, in a criticism, says- 
no boy's voice has ever been heard 
here so perfect. Ostiz and Martinez, 
a classy duo of the terpsichorean 
will look after the vaudeville 
while dainty Marguerite Clark 
be seen in one of her delightful „
Debs, stories. Bab's Matinee Ideal

is be-
spending several

Grand Trunk Railway
“WHO ÎFnUMBER ONE”******

MAIN UNE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

tV.TO a.m.—For Guelph. Palmerston and 
north; also D> tin tins. Hamilton. Niagara 
Faite and Buffalo.

6.54 a.m.—Fctr To non to and Montreal, 
a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

tntevmexUate stations.
1*53 p.m.—Foe fiatnilton, Toronto, Ni* 

Falls and East.

THE BRANT

COMING THURSDA Y, FRIDA Y AND SATURDA Y
The most Celebrated Woman in the World

MARY GARDENupon him,
INegnra

1.03 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

P.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
Falls and East.

c cShe has just returned 9 9
(100 

again
8.87 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East

are corn-
in the Alexandria that day. 

and there is no likelihood of Papii- 
nutius being punished by the author
ities, his Christian precepts tell him 
that murder is à heinous sin; and 
completely overcome with remorse at 
what he lias done, he gives away all 

tadpoles his worldly goods and becomes 
monk with a group of other

The most brilliant and sensational production this season.

MAIN LINE TEST 
DrpHrtnre

a.m.—For Detroit. Port Huron
end Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

0.20 n.m.—For Loudon and intermediate 
«tâtions.

3X»2 p.m.—For London.
Huron «and intermediate stations.

0.52 p.m.—For London, . Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7-32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For London and intermediate
station*.

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 
t East

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m —For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 0.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate static us.

R est
Leave Brantford 10.10 n.m.—For Gode

rich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford S.15 p.m.—For Gode

rich and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford O.fiv a.m. — For

•2.16

REX THEATREa
men

a favorite of Mr. Pickford’.’»,Detroit, Port

AT THE REX
VAUDEVILLE — PICTURES

&ft
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS 

WILLIAM FARNUM
'

and the famous 
per- Huclc Finn escape on a raft and le

af the turn only in time for their own fun- 
ever eral services, was taken at the very 

Mark Twain described, so that 
the production, he

and an all star cast in Chas. Dickens Master-piece

mgm
*111.-

“ A TALE OF TWO CITIES ”
x:.'^ ï : In eight parts

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north ;
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.33 p.m.—For Gueipli, 
Palmerston and all points north.

BRANTTORD-TILLSOXHUIU, LINE, 
Leave Brantford 10.33 a.m.—For Tlll- 

Eonburg, Port Hover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Tlll- 

eonblirg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From Sdnth 

a.m.; 3.10 p.m.

GRUET, KRAMNER AND GRUET
Offering

“A CIRCpS DAY IN GEORGIA”

eyes.
Indeed there is cause for actual 

regret that he could not have done 
so, for it is a well 'known fact th it 
during his lifetime, he steadfastly 
refused to allow “Tom Sawyer” to 
be dramatized for the stage, 
would have been impossible, he said 
to catch the “white *4wn drowsing 
in the sunlight." and t|£e river scenes 
that figure so often infçe story. But 
the screen has given the dramatizers 
a broader field in whfeh to attempt 
their task, and has, faade possible 
what was then imp<M|jlhie.

Director William -jp® Taylor, who 
has been responsiblèffor most of Mr.

!Pickford’s recent pictures, has given 
to “Tom Sawyer” the result of his 
years of 
training ifi 
tore photography and directing. The 
scenario was written by Julia Craw
ford Ivers.

Manager Moule of the Rex The
atre has arranged for the presenta
tion of “Tom Sawyer” at his theatre 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
of next week.

v ;g
fc

X-;:greatest « i
*Arrive Brnmford 8.45 FOX FILM COMEDYu

.O. I. R. ARRIVALS
From West — Arrive Brantford 

m.- ti.47 a.m. ; 9.110 a-m. : 1.53 p.m. : 
m.; (1.00 p.m.; 8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 2.10 a.m. : 
9.05 a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m. : 6.52 p.m. ; 
7.32 p.m. ; $.10 p.m.

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 

a.m.- 5.42 p.m.
From East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 

a m.; 8.05 p.m.

COMING THURSDA Y, FRIDA Y AND SATURDA Y
JACK: PICKFORD IN “TOM SAWYER”

a.
p.

art,
end.
will
Sub X

- ?❖ * 4 » * mm ■
W. G. AND B. 

From North — Arrive 
h.n? : 12.15 p.m. ; 4.50 p.m. ; 8.40 Un i Itn fiPFRA HfilltF VGRAND Monday tfijht Only Jiâîl. ]4

| ;.yV•HRLNGNG I I> FATHER ABROAD" I
Poft OWalnK Buccess is -Bringing Up 
Fathei Abroad,” the latest edition 
01 the famous Gy orge 
musical comedy series fashioned 
nom the world renowned comic car
toons.

Every theatre-goer in the 
has roared over the original pro
ductions with side-splitting “Jjggn 
Mahoney," as the Father of the Ma
honey family, just as every reader 
of the comic cartoons of the news
papers of the country have laughed I 
uproariously at thy newspaper fur, 
of the family as shown in the carica
turas.

: -ÆÉa
!.. -mm

Brantford 9.05 
p.m.

experience ând a thorough 
n 'file field of motion pîf-McMamisBrantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway
Leave Brantford — 6.35 a.m. : 

a.m.; 9.09 a.m,: 10.00 a.m. : 11,00 
12.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.: 3.00 p.m.; 
4.00 pm. : 5.00 p.m. ; 0.00 p.m. : 7.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m.; 9.00 p.m,; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.: 
11.50 p.m.

Ia?ave llrntnford 3.44

a PRICES $L 75c, 50c, ,*25c. Seats on Sale Thursday at Boles

GUS HILL PRESENTS 
George McManus’ Cartoon Comedy 

Creation

Bringing Up
Father

land
,

7.45 
a.m. ;

f .

p.m.—For Galt ******
“BAB’S MATINEE IDOL” 

Marguerite Clark, winsome Para
mount star in speaking of Her latest 
production, "Bab’s Matinee Idol,” 
which Is to be shown at the Brant 
Theatre on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, recently said; 
truly remarkable how closely ‘Bab's’ 
escapades follow some of my own 
youthful boarding school experiences 
while at the Ursuline Convent, Cin
cinnati. Ohio.

“Bab, having been allowed as a 
special treat to witness a theatrical 
performance, immediately proceeds 
to fall violently in love with the 
handsome leading man. This, I must 
confess is exactly what happened to 
me at the age of fifteen when I was 

that l allowed to visit the theatre foi' the

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
AÈ£ >Interspersed with incidental music 

Fongs that lilt, dances that keep the 
feet tapping and comedians and girls 
that never permit a dull moment,
“Bringing Up Father Abroad” 
pronounced the funniest of all the 
screaming series, 
lion comes to the 
House on Monday. Jan. 14.

"It’s a castle in Ireland. “Jiggs, ' 
old home that starts the fun ball 
skidding in the new piece. “Jiggs" 
and Mrs. Jiggs, after deciding to pay 
a visit to their home in the “Old 
Dart.” becomç the prey of a pair of 
smart sharpers on the way over, one 
ot the results of which is 
“Jiggs” buys a castle in Ireland that | first time. My diary Contains pages 
the sharpers have no more right, to and pages of descriptions of ‘Him,’ 
sell than they would to give some- and imaginary interviews which are 
one' the Broklyn Bridge. so screamingly funny and make such

Everywhe-e along the line so fur good reading that I Vas thinking 
this season, where the piece has been very seriously of publishing them, 
presented, the hilarity reports ream had not Rinehart’s Bab so nearly 
the high-water mark, with the.effect paralleled them.” 
that standing room lat every perform
ance is the invariable rule of all en-

EFFF.CTIVE NOVEMBER IS, 1917.
Eastbounu

7.3d a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton ami in 
tortm-diate points, Welland, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and New York.

9*47 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Ni- 
Falls, Buffalo and New

ci
“It is

isagara
2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi

ate points, Toronto, Peterboro. Winnipeg
and Buffalo.

York.

Depicted byVThe new produe- 
Grand Open; Challenge Company 

of principals without parallel
a

Westbound
0;47 a.m., except Sunday - 

fofd and intermediate points 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p.m. daily — For Waterford 
tel mediate points, Sr. Thomas, 
and Cincinnati.

N u M «. m WILLIAM FOX 1. F The kind of laugh» the Doctor orders 
The sbrt of melodies everybody hums
The types' of beauties in chorus that 

everybody admires
The newest of all stage productions 
When you see this you see everything 
The laugh harvest of the Universe.

For Water- 
Si. Thomas,

in-

Farrimri in “A Tale of Two Cities” at the Rex the firstWi
»of Hé*6 week.

L. E. and N. Railway s*=5^

The town people are getting in 
their ice this week from the pond.
It is of a good quality.

Church services were held in the 
basement of the-, Baptist church last 
Sunday owing to the scarcity of coal,
It was thought advisable to hold the
church services, there until the coal ,;IJ A . ' . -■ ,

SSt’W %gZ$ WSiSrMifè.
train could not go very far, and ,it the meetings,are being continued in spent Monday in town with his sister was necessary for the section men to either the ^ethbdij»t, An$H&n or Miss Louiw Truste 
be called out, and they had to work Baptist cherches each evening. A ? ' ^ “-
far into the night to remedy mat- targe numbed are attending each

Plying as freight clerk in the ab
sence of Mr. Horace E. Càntele,

■doing voluntary penance off 4n the 
desert. '

Then, when he has become cele
brated for his holiness, be conceives 
the idea of converting Thais because 
it would have tremendous effect on 
people everywhere-dn the great cause 
by saving the soul of the most noto
rious figure in the world of sin.

The outcome of this situation is 
one of the most thrilling portions of 
the film.

ure.
Effective November 11th. 1917.

Leave Kitchener 8.05. 10.05 n.m. 12.05, 
SOUTH BOUND 

2.03, 4.05, 6.05, 8.05 p.m.
Leave Heepeler 8.10, 10.10 

4.10, 6.19, 8.10 p.m.
Leave Preston Jet. 6.30, 8.33, 10.33 a m., 

12.83, 2.83. 4.33, 6.33, 8.3:4 p.m.
Leave Galt, Mai- street, 7.00, 7.18, 8.55 

10^5 a.m., 12.30, 12.55. 2.55, 4.55, 6 55, 9.10 
p.m.

Leave Glenraorris 7.16, 7.33, « r.', 1112 
a m . 12.53. 1.12. 3.12, 0.12, 7.12, 9.27 p ro.

I-enve Paris 7.28, 7.45, 9.25, 11.25 a.m., 
1.0?, 1^3, 3.25, 0.25, 7.25, 9.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 
a.m., L25, 1.42, 3.42. 5.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50. 8.20, 9.45, 11.45 
a ra.. 1A3, 1.45. 3.45, 5.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02. 8.32. 9.58, 11.58 
a.m., 146, 1.58, 3.58. 5.58, 7.58, 10.22

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 
12.18, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.1S, 8.18, 10.42

Leave Slmcoe 8.34, 9.12, 10.31 a.m.,
2.23, 2.31, 4.31, 6.31, 8.31, 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.50 a.m.,

#4
-

E VOU DON’T WANT TO LAUGH STAY HOME
Everything New—3 hours of clean, solid fun—A good time with Jiggs

a.m.. 12.10, 2.10,

,
—

*****
“THAIS."

gag’?ments
Everyone who recalls the former photoplay in which Mary Garden,the 

‘‘Bringing Up most celebrated woman in the world 
makes her screen debut and in wtiicn 

the she! will be seen at the Brant the last 
“Abroad,” version, is identical in it’s of next week, is that of a world-fam- 
raain principals, including among 
others John E. Cain, as ‘Jiggs,’ Mar
ion Benson, Blanche Newcomba and 
Robert Rice, Ben Byron, Eddie Lea
rn on and Madeline Gray.

The story of “Thais,” the Goidwyn *****
“A TÀLE OF TWO CITIES, ”

William Farnum; For star, will 
appear at the Rex the first of next 
week in his greatest film produc
tion, "A Tale of Two CUteV a 
screen version ?of Charles Dickens’ 
masterpiece. Mr. Farnum will T*ay 
the dual roles of Sidney Carton and 
Charles Darney.

The story is as . follows ;
Charles Damay and Sidney Car- ters. 

ton are both in love with Lucie 
Mlanette, the beautiful daughter of 
Dr. Alexandre Manette, a French 
doctor, who had been imprisoned in 
France for ten years and was a 
fugitive in England. Darn-ay, who 
was a French aristocrat, had re
nounced his title and left for Eng
land. He is saved from a spy’s 

jleath by Sidney Carton, who re
sembles him to a marked degree. 
Damay wins Lucie while Carton 
worships her from afar.
French Revolution starts and Dar- 
nay returns to France, where he is 
made a prisoner and sentenced to 
delath. Carton by a subterfuge 
smuggles Darnay out of prison, 
while he remains in his stead.
Carton pays the death penalty so 
that he could return'-to the 
he- loved, the man she loved.

presentations of the 
Father” series, will rejoice to team 
that the company presenting

p.m.
a.m.,

12431,
ous novel by Anatole France.

According to the action of the 
photoplay, Thais, is a celebrated 
beauty in the city of Alexandria, 
whose innumerable love affairs have1250, 2.40, 2.50, 4.50, 6.50, 8.50, 11.10 p.m.

NORTH BOUND
Leave Port Dover 6.45, 8.55, 9.45, 10.55 

a.m.. 12.55. 2.55, 4.10, 4.55, 0.55, 8.55 p.m.
Leave Simcoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 a.m..
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 11.26 

L12, g.l& 4.3L 5.12, 7.12, 9.13 p.m. 
a.m., 1.26, 3:26, 445, 5.25, 7.26, 9.26 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32, 9.46, 10.38, U.46 
a.m.,. 1-48, 3.46, 6.06, 5.46, 7.46, 9.46 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.43, 859, 1050, 11.58 
a.»., 150, 3.58. 6.18, 558, 758, 958 p.m, 
Leave Brantford - 7.45, 10.00, 11.00 a.m., 
Km 250, 4.00, S.35, 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m.

Beave Karls 8.18, -10.18, 11.25 a.m., 12.18, 
BJ8, 4.1S, 6.02, 6.18, 8.18, 10:28 p.m.

Leave Qlenmorris 8.31, 10.31, 11.38 a.m., 
1251, 251, 451, 0.15, 651, 8.31. 10.41 pan.

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m., 
KÇ3, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00

Arrive Preston 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 3.30, 
650, 750, 9.80, 11.30 p.m.

Arrive ■■
6-55, 0.48,

Arrive 
*.03, 603, i

Notes—:
B- Ky., Gi

Sunday torvlee on L. E. and N. same 
as daily frith exception of first cars in 
morning and ears scheduled to leave Brant
ford for ndrth at 11.00 n.m. and 5.35 p.m., 
South 8.20 a.m. and 1.33 p.m.;

Km Needn't keep on feeling distresseii 
after eating,' nor belching, hor experien
cing; nausea between iqeals. Hood’s Sar- 

, .«WWr81a cures .dygfrepsta—It ‘ strengthens 
the stomach -apd other digestive organs for 
the proper performance of. their functions. 

[Tgke. Hood’s

AT THE BRANT . Miss Norma Irwin has returned to 
Westh-ill to resume her » teaching 
there. -

Miss Nellie Perkins left last week 
to accept a position as teacher- in the 
Carlisle public school.

Mips Ida Simons of Montreal snent 
a few days this week with MiSs 
Gladys Kalar.

Sergt. Mike Matthews and Pte. 
Jas. H. Lefler returned home from 
the front Tuesday evening. Both are 
looking fine, but Sergt Matthews has 
lost part of the use of his right arm 
and Pte. Lefler was wounded in both 
legs. Both received their wounds in 
w®. £attle of Vlmy Ridge. Sergeant 
Matthews’ about two weeks 
Pte'. Lefler. Both have to report 
at Toronto on the 22nd inst. for fur
ther treatment, We are glad to wel
come the boys ÿbme again.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McMicbael 
have returned after spending a c&tfpfe 
of weeks.in Toronto with Mr^ and 
Mrs. S., L, Squire’s. |

Miss Alice Walker, of Toronto is 
*‘**’r' Mr‘-

Major and Mrs. Alec. C. Lewis 
and children of; Tdroÿto are visiting 
his sister, Mrs. R. j. Teeter. He 
was W1th the fifst battalion pioneers 
and wounded at Hill 70 , Of the 214 
men, obly 106 came. back. He Was

officers t0 come 
thtough the battle, and was wounded
in tlie ffl.rfi stnH tm/iw nnj »____

A -r- iti.

AT THE BRANT 'i-I
m ^ ;

ÏÏ/UROÆRITECIARK

= iitucBcf’lüîinee Idol "
0 JîÇpuBncwi^jlktunTheW v

ape 1er 0.55, 11.55, a.m., 1.55,
5o, 9.55 p.m. 
tchener 10.03 a.m.,
3, 10.03 p.m»

Sunday service on G., P. and 
and north.

,-e-itXr‘
12.03, 2.03, E

m
before

1 iiwoman

Kil
il ; >

\r William Farnum has become a 
camera fiend. He has a kodak and 
a miniature proving piettire outfit. 
He constantly works both.

I
i

Cook’s Cottoo Root Compound
*—- rt ■4,falA relUMs rronlaUng

mediant. Sold >a three d*- 
greee of etrength—No. 1. *1;
" m h P”1, dot.old bv all druggiats. or lent 

repaid on receipt of 'price, 
pamphlet. Address:

•TeweU Carmen • who plays opposite 
William Farnum'. says she despises 
cooking, but is fond of “tasting.”

Hershail Mavall, who plays the 
character De Fàrge, works himself 
into a genuine rage when acting a 
scene.

1
mIS L-:!

THE

m /n T UAÏS ?
^fiOtOVyXN ..PICTURES

The Montreal Chamber de Com
merce is protesting against the ac
tion of the Federal Government in 
preventing the issue of debentures 
pn the market 'Without Federal 
pent.

—<£—-
Charles Clary,, who v plays the .. . .-------------- ------

M-arqmg St. EvremOnde, is" a soft one of only two officers 
shoe dander of no mean agility. ------* *■..

tmsrnm

Joseph Swfckard, who pfays Dr. 
Manette, has the distinction of ap
pearing before the camera for two

j the face and body and also gass- 

Miss Ariel Eeemer, of Waterford,

con
ed.On Thursday, Friday and ■W

1 ~ ............

T)

1 s.

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics

:

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“BorsaEno" and other high 

grade Hats
Phone 312 4 Market St.
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CAMBRAI OFFENSIVE—Scenes On The Eastern Front!
*
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On the Palestine Front.—Devons in front line dug-onts.

-Photo by Courtesy of C. P. R.
- w -*lOn the Cambrai Front.—A blown up bridge over the Canal du Nord.

—Photo by Courtesy of C. P. R, M
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In the Egyptian Area.—Field dressing station on the Gaza front.

—Photo -by Courtesy of C. P. R.
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#A motor pigeon toft in France.
—Phbto by- Covtf tesy of C. P. R.

... . .
Echoes of Old

Wars'in Quebec
* ?•’• i ' _ .

tt OW uBending are the charms of
I 1 Old Quebec. No matter how 

often visited, it never fails to 
cast its spell over the sojourner or to 
visualize for him the rich and roman
tic past. There, indeed, one can step 
from the seventefenth to the twentieth 
century, from yesterday to to-day. 
One is taken back to the birth of

- w

The British Tank in action on Cambrai.
—Photo by Courtesy of C. P. R.
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\ 1 Canada an 1 to the historic period 
when France ruled a half continent.

Let us have a few glimpses of Que
bec. I like best to ramble over its 
ranlparts. where one can take in the ' 
terraced streets and the jumble of 
steep roofs and chimney pots, and 
towering church steeples. It makes 
a strange hit or miss canvas but one 
of unique charm.

Or swing1 around to the Grand Allee 
and pass under the imposing St. 

Louis gate, if you would get another 
Qut bee picture of striking beauty. 
Th< v?ry fact that the comparatively 
new -ate joins the ancient Citadel 
wav . makes the effect all the more 
str." "g.

C ■ wander at will anywhere in 
Up: '. or Lower Town and queer 
stn ' views will be revealed, such as 
St. .! in Street, where it turns up the
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The Ramparts, Quebec City.
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hill past the City Hall and the Basi
lica. Many a house that comes with
in the view carries a great history, 
as does the noble obelisk that stands

vyJV S' 3 ;ÿ ■■:

dyil
Wjj,c,vhXia

■ v

<< ?
1y- in the Governor's gardens and over

looks the Dufferin ferrace 

kingly river far below... There it 
stands in memory of Wolfe <jid Mont- 
calm, the only monument 11. is said in 
the world erected to the memory of 
both victor and vanquished.

Then as we steal away, the panor
amic view-of the Citadel City is in 
some respects the most impressive of 
all. How regally the Cifhdel 
the heights ; of Cape Diamond, and

‘-ÿü* '
ii'1"and theii. r . 7/y.
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T
3 what an eye both Cartier and Cham

plain had for a city site
Such are. a few only of'the glimpses 

to be had of dear old Quebec, tits 
birth city of Canada.
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The Camel Transport Corps it Palestine—An exceptional camel—one in a thousand
—Photo by Courtesy of C. p. R
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•4 A THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOR | | ilp V I
*

IN THE WORLD OF LABOR ! Directory First ! (!
L ~GLEANED FROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCES IS

HEN you call a telephone number from 
memory or when you guess at it you 
are apt to be wrong.

<1 The mind has a trick of transposing figures— 
instead of; “ 1263” you are quite likely to say 
“ 1623.”

9 Also, telephone numbers, firm names, etc., are 
frequently changed.

<8 And when you thus ask for the wrong 
number, you waste your own time, the operator’s, 
and the time of the person called through your 
error.

Ç Directory first is a good principle. In the 
end it saves time and temper to first consult 
the latest issue of the telephone book.

w"S e
M -

The new shipyard Vorkers union has added increased prestige to the. Sydney mines and since then hun- 
oi x ancouver enrolled some 500 entire labor movement of Montréal. ! dreds of dollars additional have been 
members during the months oil —;— seht for relief work to which the
-No\ember and December. Some The new Teamsters' and Ohauf- union men of the ditsrict have will- 
showing, eh. feurs’ Local of Vancouver which is Ingljx contributed.

—<$>.—■ affiliated with the international or- ganized centres of the Maritime Pro-
Jim Hathornwaite, cx-M.P.P., ganiation, though only organized six vbices the labor unions took similar 

•who was leader of the Socialists in months ago, lias a membership of action, and the amounts so far for- 
t.lio British Columbia Legslature about 600, and has just succeeded in warded to relief headquarters total 
several years ago. is a candidate in signing tip agreements with the big up to no inconsiderable sum. 
Newcastle^ for the seat vacated by departmental stores increasing wag-
1’arker William. The election takes es $2.50 per week and bringing the The Kansas City Mo Railways
place during the present month. minimum rate up to $21 per week. Company is trying

Schedules have also been presented’ sentiment in favor o': 
to the proprietors in the wood, coal due-tore, and advertises for women 
and lumber trade, and no trouble between the ages of 21 and 35 to 
is anticipated in reaching an agree- come to its offices and apply for 
ment. Since this union was formed, these positions. The c-oumanv 
working conditions have materially claims there is a shortage of men, 
improved, and in a number of in- but members of the 
stances hours of labor have been re- Men's Union deny this statement, 
duced in several instances very ma
terially so. Every meeting night the 
organization gets a double figure 
membership boom.

In all the or- 1
n

i "ap
r

s—

to develop a CHAMPION “SHOW-ME” SENA
TOR OF THE U. S.

Senator J. A. Reed of Missouri, is 
the Champion Congressional, investi
gator. He is a member of four probe 
committee military affairs, sugar and 
coal, commerce committee, investiga
ting utterances of Senator LaFollette. 
Recently all committees were opera
ting at the same time.

women con-
Vancouver carpenters have noti

fied the civic authorities that 
i'1 g to the increasing cost of living 
the wage rate on February 4th 
would be advanced to 62% cents 
an hour with a further advance of 
6.8% cents on May 1st, 1918. Double 
time will also be charged for all 
Overtime and holidays.

—<$>—

Cooks and waiters in Vancouver 
have now unionized the majority of 
cafes and restaurants of that city, 
and it is expected that wi tiffin the 
next two weeks practically all will 
have signed up the new agreement 
■submitted. The local membership 
has grown steadily during the last 
three months.

ow-

Street Car

—®.

Deputy Attorney-General Hargest 
has notified the Pennsylvania State 
Workmen's Compensation Board 
that it can pay. double compensa
tions when an employee is injured 
and also totalIv disabled, 
ing was made in the case of a work
er who lost Ixbh eves a.nd 
otherwise injured. It was he'd that 
the loss of the byes constituted total

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canadavantage o'' this to explore the neigh
borhood. The streets of Tobolsk 
are paved with rough wooden 
planks, in the very, worst state of 
repair, and the roads in the neigh
borhood are practically inlassable 
for wheeled vehicles owing to the 
mud.

—-$>—
It'is' anticipated that a new com

pensation act will be enacted in the 
province'o? Alberta shortly. A com
mission was recently appointed bv 
the government and at sittings held ! 
in Edmonton and Medicine Hat pre-1
aident Knott and secretary Bellamy ! t? the ,„Qr, „„ ,
of the Western Conference of Tvpo I ^ stlH work
graphical Unions a y pea red on behalf ! .-™ L.-'hm if t° couipensa- 
of 'the typographical interests. They rwunenVitinn "rn 1.njunc'1 -’fd then 

introduction SSASR-

°‘ the maximum fixed by jaw.

"Lood ter vice * • • our true intent.'^,This rul-

W'M S
.1

didThese drawbacks, however, 
not prevent Tatiana from getting 
about. If she could not drive she 
could walk. A favorite pedestrian 
excursion of hers wris to the supiitilt 
of a steep cliff overlooking what is 
known as . the .Lower Town, and 
from which ..there is. a fine view of 
the Irtish River and the crescent- 
slianed wharvés arid buildings along 
its banks.

There is an unverified story told 
that Tatiana is n’ow in London. It 
is. said that, with her hair cut off 
and dressed as a man, she got from 
Tobolsk, to Moscow'. thence to 

-Archangel and Bergen (Ni*way), 
and " so to Newcastle.

■—<*>—

Vice-president Win. Gloeliing of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Bookbinders, accompanied by Presi
dent J. Thompson of the Toronto 
local of the organization, visited 
Brampton last Saturday and met 
with a number of the workers of 
the craft there. The prospects of 
building up a live local uirion in 
this hustling centre are bright.

iX

of provisions covering industrial 
occupational diseases, as 
by the Manitoba add British' Colum
bia acts. They, urged that the in- Th„ cvato o„T.„„lp
2SS* »« - —»

ZntVâ xs/eird. I r; ss»™-
mission of three, representing em- j hv 0 gmaU L6’ -i votes'

Since their retient victory in Mon- Ployers, employes and government. The sunreno Court i-% nnauimdus- 
treal the Fur Workers’ International v ~ *— | tv unheld Hunt’s cl.^Bi of irrern-
Union has been making rapid head- The labor organizations of Sydney lari tv in the count1 The successful 
way in that city, and there has been N.S., have been doing splendid work contestant was first ’-‘ejected cover- 
a steady and most material increase towards granting assistance to the ror ;n ion. DurrSti a strike of 
in the membership. The employers grief stricken sufferers of the great «-<-.*v>er miners ' iif the CVftyn- 
have now come to realize that the Halifax disaster. W. Wilkie, president Mefealf-Morencj district he- refused 
organization has come to stay and of the New Brunswick Federation of to allow professional strike-breakers 
the long drawn out battle has shown Labor immediately upon the receipt or gun m-op .to enter Arizona Thn 
that the international union is in a of the news pledged organized laibor ! workers won their rtrike 
position to back up the local move- to liberally contribute towards the i t»>e ,-scent labor troubles in that 
ment in an effective measure. Indeed assistance of the sufferers. Three F< ~>e he has served as a renresenta- 
the splendid way in which the entire hundred dollar;! were immediately five of the federal government in 
struggle was handled and carried on 1 donated by the union workers in the the capacity of mediator.

provided f

\Cour* has ml,„ .-tr -vil
fHunt contested the

j..
—<$>— governor,

1

r t

LI

Dur;ng
ÉM&yBI 1

44 drowsily. '‘One, one two, one two-o vanned. Exception was taken to iously affect that ruling in the Uni-
th-r-e-e one two thre-e fou-*—” With arguments advanced by Mr. Mont- ted States.
eioS1Sni 1^Vld snugglcd down alllons gomery relatively to business done j. f. Orde, K.C;, considered the

“tX the way," laughed the “hf^SrnS^XmaiSld “tUt'jde of Mr’ Stewart as u“fai" 

Sherpherdess. “There are so many lhat thl> f jnaulrv wns H9 seemed to represent the news
he couldn’t count all.” limited to to- cost of production of papers more thaa anyone else an l

Then she called her sheep to- ° ^ , «hnnî.i such conduct was calculated to an-

•sss&.xæ sJbismhiu? a ir sssxîMrasr “d *•”
little David was cuddled among his newBpapegs ar® maKlng o1 the paper 
Allows fast asleep. supplied to them.

After noting that the price for 
newsprint had been fired in the 
United States at 3 cents from Janu
ary 1 to April 1, Mr. Montgomery 
stated that many of the Qanadian 
newspapers have increased both 
their subscription and advertising 
rates.

He then quoted from the annual 
report of the Canadian Press Asso
ciation for the year ending April 30, . Jy[r_ Pringle then renewed the sug-
.■ 917, to show that daring toe year gestion of an appellate tribunal, anl 
the newspapers had benefited by. counsel agreed that If there was one 
nine government advertising cam- ! it ahould be the supreme court, 
paigns, involving an expenditure or j 
$300,000. These did not include the 
national service board , and Thrift 
and production campaigns. In fixing 
a price, he said, some compensation 
should t'y made for the losses al
ready sustained. It was not in the 
best interests of the newspapers 
themselves that any condition call
ing for the fixing of a retroactive 
price should be allowed to continue.
Mr. Montgomery asked that tho 
newspapers be asked to pay not less 
than 3 cents.

.
smile and a welcome The populace, him during their imprisonment at 
somehow, seemed to recognize her : Tsarskoe Selo. 
as one of themselves, to Know' hei ! 
for what she was. a good kind

MYSTERY SHROUDS
SAUCY TATIANA

—<$>——
Daughter of the ex-Czar of 

Russia Said to be Hiding 
in England

THE LOST SHEEP.
Little, David ’didn’t want to go to 

bed in toe first diace. And when he 
did he 'Inst eduMiVt go1 to sleep.

“Every time'll close my eyes I 
see giants and hears*,Ttotglifed David.

The bree.ee blew the curtain into 
t.jie room just «hen, and something 
soit and fluffy ï flo&ted to toe foot 
of David’s bed,

David apt up rand robbed his eyes. 
There on the toot of his- bed sat* a 
dear little fairyi whose gown looked 
as if it belonged to the silver moon
light. Her httir mi-like a shtrwer 
of g aid ali.)oaî._ru..her tiny feet, and 
two ga'uzÿ' Wings dotted with silver 
stars quIVCT^d over her dainty 
shoulders, tit ikdr 'bftflcfish'e carried 
a long stick witit a curved top, like 
the one Bo-peep' carried in David’s 
picture book.

“Who are-yéU?whispered David, 
for he didn’t want. to frighten her 
a way. ■ ■

“Ujh the Shepherdess of Dream
land,” laughed the tiny fairy, and 
her voice somided like the tinkling 
of a tiny bell,, “I heard you say yvou 
you had just seen, some bears go by 
ttos way."

“It’s- only when 1 close my. eyes 
that I see,them." explained David, 
for he feared that : bears would 
frighten hia guest away.

“Ÿou see.- I’ve lost several of my 
sheep and I thought perhaps you 
might be piihjtaken end think them 
bears,” laughed the. Shepherdess. 
“Are you sure you can tell a bear 
from a sheep? Please take another 
look.”

David lay back among his pillows 
and closed his eygs.

“Why, sure enough, 
shebp! ” exclaimed D»vid. 
see hundreds of them.”

“Dear me, I’m so glad, for I 
thought they were lost,” laughed 
tiie Shepherdess. “Yes, here they 
come in through the window.”

Eayid opened liis eyes. Down 
the long moonbeam, through the 
window, right into his room flocked 
the sheep from 'Dreamland.

“How many do you see?” asked 
the Shepherdess.

“One. two, three, four,” began 
David, but the Shepherdess stopped 
him.

“That's not the way to count 
Dreamland sheep. You must count 
them this way: One, two, one two 
three, one two three four -or ypu're 
sure to miss some. Always go back 
and Start from toe beginning each 
time. That's the wav one must 
co’’nt Dreamland sheep. ”

“All right." whispered David

It was the same, too, at Tobolsk, 
that most depressing of Siberian 

hearted, well meaning girl, the vie- ; towns. The girl never lost her high 
tun of an environment which was spirits, nor allowed mis-fortunev . to 
her misfortune, not her fault. , dampen her courage. After .the 

She was always the czar’s favorite I f..UUily had settled down in their 
daughter. And Tat varia returned bis : nPW by me considerable liberty was 
aflection by doing her best to cheer : allowed them, and Tatiana took ad-

was not prepared to give jmdgment 
to-day, but rather felt like going 
into the gestion of investments ac
tually involved in the paper industry. 
Taé federal trade commission’s ex 
■pert had placed the cost of produc
tion between $55 and $57. If this 
were so, the supply of paper at $50 
involved a loss. While he could 
make another temporary order, he 
preferred to get further evidence u3 
to. the capital involved.

—<$>—

While American newspaper read
ers have been regaled with a story 
that Tatiana, daughter of. the exiled 
Czar of Russia, was on her way to 
America by way of Vladivostok, the 
English newspapers have printed, ac
counts of her escape from Siberia, 
where her family is held, and her 
arrival incog, in London. In the 
instance of the American story, a 
clbver press agent is said to have 
inspired the account of the grand 
duchess’ escape, the plan being to 
palm off a Russian dancer who 
looks like the Czar’s daughter, as 
Tatiana, and send her on a thea
trical tour of the United States. In 
England they say the grand duchess 
is in hiding and let'-it go at that.
Here is a story of Tatiana which 
appeared recently in Lloyd’s News 
(London.) *

The G band Duchess Tatiana, the 
Czar’s sedond daughter is the ac
knowledged beauty of the family, 
with violet velvet eyes, a perfect 
rose leaf complexion, regular fea
tures cast in classic tiredd, and a 
faultless figure.

From childhood she has shown a 
resolution of temper and disposition 
that long ago caused her to be 
christened by her parents, half in 
l'ove and half in reproof, Tatiana, 
the Terror.”

Even as a child she was full of 
pranks and mischief, 
years ago, when the Imperial fam
ily was visiting Moscow, the chil
dren were sent homo from a review, 
while the Czar and Czarina went 
on somewhere else.

A Saucy Little Girl.
The carriage was an open one, 

and it was very windy. The little 
girls had to hold or their hats to « 
prevent them being blown off. The 
Imperial equipage was reccognized 
by the crowd, and the grand duch
esses holding on their hats with both 
bands, bowed right and lelt, as they 
had been taught to. in answer to 
the flourishing salutes they re
ceived. At first the Grand Duchess 
Tatiana was amused, and she bowed 
and làughed and looked delighted ; 
but after a while she grew tired and 
looked cross, bobbing her head like 
a Chinese mandarin, until at last 
she gave it up, dropped her hands, 
and put out her tongue at the bow
ing crowd.

When the war broke out she j 
promptly placed herself at the head ! 
of an orgnization for affording help ■ 
and assistance Of the families of I 
reservists called to the colors. !
Homes were opened to shelter their j * 
dependants, soup kitchens were j 
established, infant asylums were 
opened for boys and girls, all of 
which were maintained out of funds 
raised by the “Tatiana committee” 
as it was called.

When the revolution came the 
people did not forget this. Even 
before the actual outbreak the Rom- , ’ a 
Ti'offs and Tatiana's mother especial- I I
ly, were in bad odor. The Czarina’s 1
carriage was followed in the streets « 1..................... ......................murseo7E“Niemkathredert/"d’S(Thero L- * * ".V*

goes the German.) j
But for Tatiana during ail these ! The Famous George H. McMnn is’ Cartoon Musical Comedy, “Bring- 

troublous times, there was always a ' ing Up Father Aboard at Grand Opera House, Monday, Jan. 14.

MANUFACTURERS 
WOULD ADVANCE 

PRICE OF PAPER
AT THE GRAND

Appeal tox Commission For 
Power to Increase Char

ges oh Newsprint
—--<«*■—•

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, JaJn. 11—That he wguld 

probably ask toe government to pro* 
vid'e a tribunal to consider any ap
peal from his ruling in the newsprint 
was toe important statement made 
by Commissioner Pringle during the 
course -of to-day’s hearing. The sug
gestion was a new one to the various 
interests interested, and counsel, but 
it was generally agreed that if tllL 
course was adopted, any appeal 
taken should be to the supreme 
court. Commissioner Pringle seated 
that he was not ready to give an im
mediate ruling as to what the price 
of newsprint should be.

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—At- the resumed se[i remarked that the government ]
sssru ssusvrss: ** ?»» -
sel for the Paper Manufacturers As- casionai occurrences. ]
sDelation urged on Commissioner G. F. Henderson, K.C., for the' ■ ™ 
Pringle the views of the manufac- Booth Company, stated that an en- 
turers in support ^f their egntjOntioii tlrely ne«r’i ^ “v 
that the price of paper should be rituLd. Any pr
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Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATION^, as they 
camibt reucli the scat of tlwHI^H 
Catarrh is a local dljuSse, .greatly lu- 
flueneeit by constitutional ebullitions, si ini 
In order to cure It you must take au in- 
terufil remedy. . Halt’s Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally aud; acts thru-the blood 
on tlie mucous surfaces of the system. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure was prescribed by onv 
of the best physicians 1u this country for 
years. It Is Composed of sotnc of the best 
tonics known, combined with some of the

EySBssfSS'
suits In catarrhal condltlous. Send Jki] 
testimonials, free. '
V. J. CHENEY .V CO., Props., Toledo, 0.| 

Irugglsts, Tec.
alia Family PUIS for coustipatlon..-

ST
>1GET RID OF HUMORS 

AND AVOID DISEASE disease

Humors in the blood cause inter
nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions. They affect 
all-the organs and functions, mem
branes end tissues, and.era directly 
responsible for the readiness with 
which sopae people contract (tisease.

For forty years Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has been more successful than any 
other medicine in expelling humors 
and removing their inward and out
ward effects. It ia distinguished foi 
its thoroughness in purifying tin 
blood, which it enriches and in vigor 

,ates. No other medicine acts like it 
for no other medicine is like it.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today 
Insist on having Hood’s.
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>YiIl Spend Suit 
Five Mortthi

foy Courier Leased Wire 
Paris, Jan. 11.-I 

lion francs will be i 
American Red CrosJ 
French civilians durl 
five jnonths. ThesJ 
cover immediate ij 
already approved ad 
from the report of 
department upon thJ 
up to December 31J 
Trig plans for the fl 
figures do not incj 
million francs used 
aid up to the end nl 

A report which 1 
son Murphy, retiring 
commissioner of the] 
is taking to Wash!

USE OF PRISOl 
PROVES PR*

Britain Puts G< 
Work on Farmi 

land

(Ily a London Com 
Britain’s labor probl 

land remains unsolved 
slstance has been givei 
times by soldiers and 
and tho- women have 
uable help in replacing 
stant employment; but] 
of farms are still un« 
without prospect of ir 
provament. The posit 
been unsatisfactory, an 
mand upon farmers fj 
tillage extends the defic 
come more marked an 
more urg-ant. It is not « 
toe resources of tba cot 
industry have been" exl 
the task o£ filling place 
men joining toe forças 
credsingly difficult. Nt 
will hot suffice; some 
proficiency must be obs 
selection of substitutes 
of food production is 
tsined, and some attei 
Kfeep clean the existing 

point which must 
sight of, although all < 
seem to be concentrated 
up pasture land.

The employment of ( 
oners of war was advoi 
months ago, provided e 
rangements could be re 
housing and guarding < 
At first it was insisted 
ers could be i’aleased 
prisoners ware to be utl 
duce food for toe natic 
being kept, as many of t 
idleness commanded its 
Kbrewd people of the i 
district.' Tb'A number ■ 
who could provide wor 
cotnmodation for as mat 
-is probably small, but it 
easy to arrange for 10 : 
the size of the batch < 
duced, say to 10, or b* 
five, wider possibilities 
eme would be opened u; 
involved toe erection C 
buildings on the farm 
beyond an ordinary arn 
dation provided by toe i 
three unoccupied cottag 
summer some of the tn 
der canvas and it was 
winter quarters becam 
that the hut was erectei 
tagae form one block, 
municating doors were 
interior walls for the cc 
the prisoners and toe gt 
soldiers. The prisoners 
rations . from the camp 
times, and . one of then 
thyi draft. The men 
oqly in large batches, 
v/blcR virtuaUy oblitérât 
ces of the employer. Ei 
put a brighter complexii 
however; Already eonstt 
bars qf German prlsom 
work on the land.

T&e example -of a pr« 
owner ma is home fad

western county m lnst 
tks beginning of this y 
therftleg were induced ti 
ilftn about 30 prisoBen 
the prisoners chosen hi
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Courier Daily: Valuable Sugegstions 1
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Pattern Service ary 13,Will hpend Sum of Forty Million Francs During Next 
Five Months—Nearly Forty Thousand Refugees 

Are Cared For Monthly
I j

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES
yjC*LADY’S TWO GORED SKIRT. *

0 U
TeSI ef the L«**n, Mark 1:12-20—

Silhery Verse 1 Cer.10ili^6eld*h 
Tlxt, Mark 1i15-CemmeiH*ry Pre- 
pared by rtfv. O. M. «(terne.

4" record of the forty day» la the 
wüfemeto, tempted of the devil, which 
Mark gives In the flrat two verses of 
today's lession, is more fully recorded 
10 Matt. 4:1-11; Luke 4:1-18. The 
remarks of Slier In his “Words of the 
LorS Jésus1’ seem to me so helpful that 
X ïéèl led to quote them, fie ssys h 
v«j. l, page 34." As the Soa’s first words 
of *11 concerning the father (Luke 
2 :<•), embraced the whole inner life of 
hli own most essential personality, 
add the second, concerning hie right
eousness (Matt 3:15), embraced the 
entire work of MS active and passive 
obedience for us, so now the fulfill
ment of all righteousness, In its three 
.*M*t branches Is maintained and as- 
smett against the tempter to un
righteousness. Bis obedience approves 
itiStt in the renonciation of al> en
joyment, of all honor, of all else la 
rbts world ; and thus he leads tinman 
nature back to God again, through the 
selfsame way by which it bad fallen 
from him." Matthew ahya that he faet- 
«-forty days and forty «*fate; Luke

*3£MLt*Sii£gaped, ahd thaw the devil èame rôg- 
gestlng that he aho«M lorn Istobes into 
bread. The devil Is ever tempting us 

Kea! to seek the nohrlshmsat of llfélnde-
ffiffi^K t̂tCt<’r * 1W*ti of Oot w* b#*r more so
shades than asbestos. - I B0W (Uft7-l<18), When thé ques-

iti df bow to Obtain food is a World- 
do one, and Uod lS Wfl but, land the 

Fototh Coouaandmept «•$ aa}d*, and

‘Clean the soot out from aibove but By 'éîrefjr Word thit proéeedeth
a out of the foouth bf tbe LOtd dofh nwn llvé.” fiiPWlrtuitly «y#, 1 coàtalt 
6 | tih* sustentation of my lifts étirably

---------  I «ave eïeetriôltÿ^nd gas. Do not ‘
“That’s what the government says" burn H«hts in porches and little used *t ***’ élapp Wéjywrtéét-

she asserted. “Next time I come Passageways. 10« care «tod If w*. presumptuously ,
over I’ll bring you a coal saving ' Do not waste hot water." place our lives in danger, and as to
flier I got the other day and you’ll Now oî course most Of these are accepting earthly power or favor from
see what little things they think are small things. The amount of. the devil, the thing is wholly tttpos- Ur ... ,, —, __
worth bothering albout.” h^at « would sake If you did them 1 artble to a tree child of Ood, though It WOraeil WOUld r 0X1X1 Batta-

Yesterday she (brought the flier.. amAl>- Is often done By the* Who profess to ««« rtf fteàtil as nn fhoMaybe you’ve seen one. In case you m,l}}jL U meane lf ten bè his chUdren. Mark mentions that UtM1 1,68111 a8 0n the
haven’t let me tell you what some , Vhe ^naSlest tST^comes nrettv our Lord wss with the » ***•*«■ Eastern Profit
of the suggestions were: imports™ wfcenT km^hSTw7 hut as be had delivered David ahd

Burn oil, wood or gas in place of ten milljon Tf 7 Daniel fro|n them, they could have no
p^r n^J^pklnS and heat,ng wher- A Nightly Pledge To The Cause P»Wer over him. Both Matthew and By Co0M« t««<i Wire

PutP Youi Double Windows On Suppose those ten millon families **fk ttU U® that angels titialstered Phrls, Jan 11.—The first battal- 
“If you have double windows put 557® b.ut. na,r * -ton of coal apiece ehtb him. So did they In all hie life, ion of the Russian legion, composed 

them on. ~ . s w1inter’ that’s five million tons St BIS Birth, In tMtiOMnitm, at hla 0f members of thé Russian expedi-
“Put on weather strips on all your îleîp win the réserreétfdn, and tt#y are ever minis- tiona f which held „ on

du,». A «mS’ïïSa.Sml. to,*i*8£,»îSw »."r. n. gSPimSrSS&m ijî.'he,"‘n’ZTSZ^, m !" 

fifed.:™0” “ * "WWr,5,i ZJîmmïïÆSr-JiLi S1* **'***&> « «a S ?yiarge degree. | over the country who a^e h1 61 et tausd* the *e®»ont ot Ms hvltzky, who commanded the Rnss-
Be sure to raise all shades when too. If you look at theim rîéhtiL' tranaflguratlon, Where we seethe other ian contingent, in France. Further

the sun is shining. Sunshine is free even such little things mav wS #• «WkHny fatten With him. we detachmnnts mill follow as sooh e.s
he-c'ipan n„f h, p , „ la aort of ceremonial by whicheee » fulfillment of hft saying, "There they have been organized.
Including the flue^'thrtmn^i^ Pledge each dhy own demotion to ffie Be MÜÉo ofltthtn Wl*», fite*. In a statement General Lokhvitaky
including the flues thoroughly at, cause of peace and freedom. which «hall not taste of death till said to-day ho hoped to be abto to

they have oeeo the JEtogdom of God recihiit ataity more Russians, and 
now 118 ship yards. .51 for steed n . " .. ~ ' &*„?**&*9*H,Zi tBatthere-were numerous membersRippling Rhymes rsaSSJïBœ ir>EErF^^

howmw8&,*s. EB SEBEHsE
asrsbuilt orh,Mnd, Ti c ”2? “• vate fretting is putting crimpe in me. & the fles#et woman’s, «battitllbh of death be form

er cent of h*m n m A T? 95 tra8ic Ruesian Blunder does not la Jehh -tbe Bapflat, the ^ t0 f$gM the French front, but
Et -nm1 hf *k completed. A keel, ^-Stress my soul, when I must scratch twelve aadWke seventy, aa well as otfr the General said this wish could not
îleted wavs en l8ld on ev«ry com- Sr nw^Lto* LYh a load of coal. Lord the king-.bf reateed. ,
pieted ways. Our own sad sordid troubles make dora «s at land, but it did not come 1
h.Miennnftey 63-14 plans for enroll- ?ranS?ucent*huM>i8*em «38,66 béCSuse ils enemies laid ylôléht hands■'
ing 38° °o° men in shipbuilding are ^iï?fto6’ '2? **“••»*» of a- tt-an4'16*!)ilA
5??1 “dar way.' aad he believed that fhe'^l'iiin^OT ton^ h^e8|£tii>us w0"2 «t uaBr hlia. mM ao ha ttfid ftWto later

----------- f5f 5no^n; Although disaster thick- myst recelre him tmtti the times of.,

opund asleep; it’s Bard to mourn f2» h^wîmhéta time t^Tworld -sss^æsssSsisà
Hü,BSF5e £}ËÊ£%£M& -‘•jsS ‘°wt$ïïtoSi B*”»»"1: St “2TrnSm*^W» fen's ;

forget, ray rnsteré afiti |Üdo#

23NlC-2 J*nv Af —4 Price Of John itié Baptist (rérsél)!^ we cap- f

^ ®i » ^f?~aeC he,e between'- oTodr el6s thr>i^lB»à. «b (tils end

lEJZZ “Tat McCormick Semtofe.^Æ' who^ffi £Mfie
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tîv Courier Leased Wife
Paris, Jan. 11 .—Forty mil- 1 

lion francs will be spent by the 
American Red Cross in aiding 
French civilians during the next 
live months. These estimates 
cover immediate requirements 
already approved and are taken 
from the report of the civilian 
department upon the work done 
up to December 31, and outlin
ing plans for the future. The 
ligures do not include twelve 
million francs used for civilian 
aid up to the end of November.

A report which Major Gray- I 
son Murray, retiring European 
commissioner of the R'ed Cross, 
is taking to Washington will

By Atiabel Worthington.show that 38,(TOO refugees, 
brought by way of Switzerland 
from northern France, are now 
being cared for each month. 
Fifteen thousand of these are 
homeless. Thirteen thousand 
refugee children have been car
ed for at Evian-l'ea-Bains since 
the Red Cross began its work 
there! Twenty-eight hundred 
persons have been hous 'd st one 
time in Paris alone, while in 
thirty-one other departments hi 
France, liveable houses have 

« been provided with some food, 
fuel, clothing and furniture by 
the Red Cross through its own 
officers In. sixty-three cities and 
towns.

w■ ■■) /■ i, ■> f : j :,f m

Most of the new skirts which have been 
designed for wear this winter are notice
ably plain, but they are made distinctive 
by the careful cut and fine tailoring. No. 
8Ô51 is the simplest kind of a two gored 
skirt, with a smooth fitting front, gore tint! 
a gathered hack gore. The eomucople 
pockets are very new anti easy in mak'. 
The skirt has a slightly raised waist line

j/i
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and a narrow belt of the material fast
ens at tiie side. The model is an excel
lent one to combine with a coat to make 
a good looking suit.

The lady's two gored skirt pattern No. 
8.Ô28. is cut 'in four sizes—24 to 30 inches 
waist measure. Width at lower edge of 
skirt is 2\.\ yards. The 20 inch size re
quires 3 yards of 30 inch or 2** yards 
of 44 or 34 ittcii mate, in 1
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F
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USE OF PRISONERS I gaged in farm work in their
________________ ____ country, and the others were skilled
PROVES PROFITABLE ■ artisans used to the country life, anu

________ j they and the trained hands adapted
! themselves quickly to tira new con
ditions of work and living, 
laborers beside whom they were to 
work offered no opposition to their 
employment. Of course it was made 
clear to them that it was a choice 
between German prisoners and re
duced food production, and this re
moved instantly whatever was en
tertained to tire introduction of en- 

prisoners to the farm and the 
neighborhood. The idea that the 
proof of their industry and Skill in 
the cottages end in the use to whio.i 
they have put their enclosure as well 
r.s nn the farm.

own

■/
II

Britain Puts Germans at 
Work on Farms in Eng

land

The

Ivil

SiDÉWTAuœ
(By a I.ondon Correspondent.)
Britain’s labor problem on the 

land remains unsolved. Useful as
sistance has been given at different 
times by soldiers and school boys, 
and tire women have rendered val
uable help in replacing men in con
stant employment; but the majority 
of farms are still understaffed and 
without prospect of immediate im
provement. The position has* long SHIP TONNAGE
been unsatisfactory, and as the de- 1 ; ’ 1X, wi„„
mnnd upon farmers for increased |By^'0l“!ie‘t T -.i __Chairman
tillage extends the deficiency will be- |, Washington, •
come more marked and its remedy ! Hurley of the ^.PPmg boarcU i 
more urgent. It Is not suggested that statement ast night 
ihe resources of tire country and the the production of ship 
industry have been exhausted, but United Sttttes In 1918^1 
the task of filling places vacated by , from 4,50°,000 to l t
men joining the forces grows in- a special report made by ^loyds at 
creasingly difficult. Numbers only his request. Iî?în ’
will not suffice; some standard o£ president of the Newport News Ship 
nroficiencv must be observed in the building Company, testifying at 
Election of substitute if the level Senate’s shipbuilding inquiry said 
of food production is to be main- Lloyds had estimated the production 
rained, and some attempt made tc lat about 2,500 000 tons.
,';eep clean the existing arable land | Chairman Hurley said there 
-a point which must not b> lost 

sight of, although all efforts late’y j-~
to be concentrated on plowing ■ upllup pasture land. j H0P6S WCHTien Will

The employment of German pn.,-1 i r
oners of war was advocated many : i * T|.;c Llohit
months ago, provided suitable ar-1 J nUOpI lillS HaUlI
rangements could be made for ti’.c | , i
housing and guarding of the men. | Ac M/wI fl<x MPtl r
At first it was insisted that prison- I HO WCll no If ICI I *
ers could be released for service » 
prisoners ware to be utilized to pre- |
(lUCe food for the nation instead of l 
being kept, as many of them were, in | 
idleness conim'ended itself to the j $ 
s-b rewd people of the south-western -| 
district. Th'a. number of employers j 
who could provide work and ac- Happy, bright, alert—-vigorous
r-ommodatior for as many as 30 men and vivacious—a good clear skin; 
•s probablv small, but it would be as a naStural rosy complexion 
easy to arrange for 10 as 30, and if. freedom from illness 
the size of the batch could be re- only by clean, heaKhy blood. H 
duced say to 10, or better still, to only every woman and likewise 
five, wider possibilities for the sen- every man conld realize the wonders 

would he onenetl un. The plan of the morning Inside bath, what a
new gratifying change would take Place.

Instead of the thousands of sick
ly, anaemic-looking 
and girls with pasty or muddy Com
plexions, instead of the muûtltudes 
of “nerve wrecks, “rundowns,” 
"brain fags" ' and pessimists we 

a virile, optimistic 
people

of every description in the way of account books, office diaries, 
pocket diaries, bl»clc calenders, Shannon Files and other filing 
devices. Loose Leaf Devices, Stafford’s Inks and Mucilage, 
Carters Inks and Mucilage, Stevens Inks and Mucilage; Paste in 
all sizes; Pens and Penholders; Pencils and Pencil Sharpeners; 
Carbon Papers, Typewriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons.

When you reqtirie any supplies for your office come to us 
and we will furnish them for you.

cmy

O0OM<8r nn™
Mra/TIPLY BY 1$NE BULLION.

A:?
A friend rff mine dropped in ”'**• 

other evening and found me
with the lights r lit and the shades Atom asbestos. - 
up. “Here.’’' she said, "'don’t you “Do t'he cooking as far as possible 
know you mustn’t do that.” And she in one part of_the day. Sift tne ! 
went about pulling down all the ashes and use* the recovered coal 
shades. j when you want a alow lire.

“What’s that for?” I. asked, “I "A Screen éf Soo* Between Ortit and 
thought it looked cheerful for peo- : Fire is Like a Screen of OsbestAs.
;pje outside to see the light.” j ------ — "----- —- -

“Can’t help that,” said she. and under the oven at least once 
“That’s one way of saving heat.” ! month. Soot slows the oven and fe- 

“You don't mean that would real- quires that much more fuel for the 
ly make any difference to amount to same amount Of beat, 
àhÿthiûg?” 1 -•-

Jas. L. Sutherland■

Ii MERCANTILE STATIONER
«

;-v •"i’’' - Ly

RUSSIAN LEGION
FIGHTS TN FRANCE

dead AS RESULT OF FALL.
By Conner Leased Wire

Chatham, Ont., Jan. 11.—Robert 
Crouchman, a Père Marquette 
senger train conductor, living at 134 
Crawford street, Sarnia, died In St. 
Joseph’s Hospital shortly after mid
night from injuries received 
he fell from a moving train 
night. Concussion of the brain 
the cause of death. An inquest war 
opened this morning by 
Bray. The accident occurred at 
Chatham Junction when deceased at
tempted to alight to throw a switch.

are

I
pas-seem

Wh'311
last
was

t Coroner
Glass of hot water each morn- ? 

Ing helps us look and feel 
clean, sweet, fresh. ;

I CLERGYMAN-EDITOR DEAD

By Courier Leased Wire
Philadelphia, Jan. 11.—The Rev. 

Dr. John Ross Sutherland, associate 
secretary of the Presbyterian board 
of ministerial relief and sustenita- 
tion, a former newspaper editor, 
died yesterday at his home in Laus- 
downe after several months’ illness. 
He was seventy-two years old. Dr. 
Sutherland was WiiHiam Jennings 
Bryan’s pastor at Jacksonville, Ills 
He was born in Ontario, and for 
some time was editor of a paper at 
Tngersoll, Ontario. While pastor of 
the First Presbyterian Church at 
Burlington, Iowa., he wrote editor
ials for eleven yeras for the Bur
lington Gazette. He studied for the 
ministry at Auburn Theological

and 
are assured

c-me
involved the erection of no 
buildings on the farm referred to, 
beyond an ordinary army accommo
dation provided by the adaptation of 
three unoccupied cottages. In 
summer some of the men were un
der canvas and it was only when 
winter quarters became necessary 
that the but was erected. The cot
tages form one block, and com
municating doors were made in the 
interior walls for the convenience of 
the prisoners and the guard of three 
soldiers. The prisoners draw their 
rations from the camp at stated 
times, and one of them cooks for 
thy draft. The men have given 
only in large batches, a condition 
ihlcii virtually obliterated the chan

ces of the employer. Experience has 
put a brighter complexion on things, 
however. Already considerable nuta
bors of German prisoners are at 
work on the land.

The example of a prominent land- 
owner on his home farm of 1,200 
acres (700 aères arable) in a south- 
westehi county fs instmettve. At 
th'3 beginning of this year the au
thorities were induced to allocate to

Most r.f.

Mi

men, women

the

should see
throng of rosy-cheelted 
everywhere.

An inside baith is had by drink
ing, each morning before breakfast, 
a glass of real hot waiter with a 
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate 
in it to wash from the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and ten yards of 
bowels the previous day’s indigest
ible waste, sour fermentations and 
poisons before putting more food 
into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, 
biliousness, nasty breath, rheumaA 
tism, colds; and particularly those 
who have a pallid, sallow complexion 
and who are constipated very often, 
are urged to obtain a quarter pound 
of limestone phosphate at the drug 
store, which will cost but a trifle; 
but is sufficient to; demonstrate the 
quick and remarkable change in 
both health and appearance await
ing those who practice internal 
sanitation.
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not Be Cured
.BATIONS, as they 
(eat of the disease.

disease, greatly iu- 
tiunal conditions, and 
you must take an in- 
ull’s Catarrh Care is 
! acts thru the blood 
uces of the system, 
n-as prescribed by one 
is in this country for 
d of some of the best 
uc-d with some of the 

The perfect combin
ats in Hall’s Catarrh 
es siicli wonderful re- 
ouditlous. Send for

p.. 1’rops., Toledo, O. 
Is for constipation..-.

in armored car and 
; telephone stations 
at the right is De-

clerk and Wilspwer
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ruling in the Uni-

Lc., considered the 
Stewart as unfair, 
epres’ent the news - 
Ln anyone else and 
Is calculated to an- 
(rermakers and hav-t 
I mills.
Lggested an appellate 
I with the case. He 
Id to give judgment 
1er felt like going 
I of investments ac- 
d the paper industry, 
he commission’s ex 
I thy cost of produe- 
5 and $57. If this 
Iply of paper at $50 
I While he could 
bmporary order, lie 
I further evidence as 
Ivolved.
bn renewed the sug- 
hellate tribunal, and 
hat if there was one 
I supreme court.
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COURIER “ Classified” Advertising Pays
Fl f

I
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F; VWVWV^WX,1: HOWM.S. ACT 

IS WORKING
B!i’ v

.->'*• ■-*
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1I ! 1HATES: Wants.
and Fourni,

vt<\. 10 words or less ; • 1 
iî insertions, 20e ; 3 

Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 .cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

t rootntt ivVvrr*.
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births. Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
00c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising. phone 13d.

For Sale, To 
Business‘S _ ps|vl.vi. Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 

Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

:I Insert iOil, l.V ; 
Insertions, 20c. .tÆAHIf i f IMi

Ira
A Siiiffl

i! r -* _two cent* To First Week in January 
404,395 Men Were 

• Registered

J

n Don’t èlose that 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

>■ empty sc1
Himm !£ :» . **S*NS

; :L 1Ottawa, Jan. 10.—A statement 
showing results of the operation of 
the Military Service Act to the first 
week in January was given out to
night by the Director of Public In
formation. The figures show that 
in the nine Provinces and the Yukojj 
there was a total 
404,395.

.1» • 114E.
■*<-A

Why Not Resolve3 a . Male Help Wantc " I Female Help Wanted , Articles For Sale
VyANTED—Two Lathe hands. John 1 WANTED—A woman to wash one ! F0R,
>v H. Hall & Sons, Ltd. MI9 ! day a week. North ward prefer- 1

------- —------------j red. 99 William street.
and machine

Lost11 k ».. ..... * That You Will Give Your 
Eyes a Square Deal?

If you need glasses, or if the 
glasses you are wearing are not 
satisfactory, have your eyes care
fully examined and properly fitted 
with a pair of

Deep Curve Lenses
which allow the natural use of the 
eyes at every angle—relieve the 
strain and the distressing head
aches caused by eye strain.

registration of 
Total claims for exemp

tion numbered 380,510; claims for 
exemption allowed by- Local Tri
bunals, 278,779; claims for exemp
tion disallowed by Local Tribunals, 
47,868; claims for exemptions not 
dealt with by Local Tribunals, 53,- 

at 788; appeals lodged against deci
sions of Local Tribunals, 67,122. 
Claims for exemption allowed by 
l ocal Tribunals include all tem
porary exemptions. Some of these 
have already expired 
will expire from week to week.

Concerning the appeals lodged 
•against decisions of Local Tribunals, 
the explanation is made that these 
appeals are proceeding expeditious
ly, and under the regulations take 
precedence of other business.

The figures by Provinces follow: I 
Total number registered : Ontario 

125,750; Quebec, 117,104; " ’ ;
Scotia. 26,354; New 
17,065 ; Prince Edward

SALE—Three 
Phone 211 R. 3.

c°ws. gTHAYED—On premises of Wm. 
A,43 j Smith, jr., Sour Springs, two

WANTED 4 - at, F0R SALE-EirSi class moat "^T-! years old^ner*^’ havTsame
yyANTED—An experienced house- A ness. Best location in city. Ap- by pying expenses. L15

keeper at once. Apply Box 101 ply Box 103 Courier AH5 tf --------------------- ------ 1 “
Courier. J _____________ L |

WANTED—Two boys about sixteen J>ESTwages to good cook general, F0R SALE—Elmliurst Berkshires. L0SJ~
T * years old. Ham & Nott. Mjl5 no laundry small family. Apply I. We offer a choice selection in

----------------------------------------- ------------ Mrs. Lamoreux, Kerby House. FI311 brood sows. H. M. Vanderlip, Brant-
WANTED—Two men for general ------------- --------------- -------- -------------------- ---- ford R. R. 1, phone 84 7-21
’ work in picker department. Ap- WfANTED—Dining-room girl. Ap-

Mfg. Co. M|15 j ply New Benwell Hotel, 187 E OR SALE Handsome two-seated
I Market street. F'9 „ cutter, convertible. Gray’s make.

WANTED—A boy for office work1______________________________ 1 Good as new.Box 404.
and errands. Apply Pratt and 

Letchworth Ltd.

YVANTED—Carpenters 50c, Labor
ers 37 l-2c. Dominion Steel Pro

ducts plant. The Austin Co. W!21

fresh! ||11

III mWANTED —Floor
moulders, Apply Supt. Cockshutt 

Plow Company.! mm
NEWTON D. BAKER 

U. S. War Secretary, who is under 
fire for inability of his department to 
get results in putting a fighting army 
in operation.

, of four keys
K.I»™ to CoorIe,0”*SUr,'Wr?if*■

1

! :
: F|15I

g FRAYED—One Jersey Steer rising 
two years old. Reward. Lawrence 

Stewart, Middleport. L|I5
ply and others

E FINE! TIKE 
“CASCAPETS” FOB 

LIVER, BOWELS

1 Dr. S J. Harvey•f WANTED—Steady girl to learn 
spooling. Apply Slingsby Mfg

Ti^OR SALE OR RENT—Barber shop ! STRAYED Two heifers rising two 
’.with furnishings. Apply'Bo? 50 Lvn- 1 years old. One black and one 

| den. Bell Phone 29. R|15 j black and white. Reward Martin L.
j Vansickle, Middleport, R. R. 1. L|15

Mwm
8.‘|)

Co.
n

1 f°vSEi=sr ssss ----------------- ----------
Salary. Apply Box 104 Courier.F17tf . H!.1^oar.d m A- 1- condition. Ap- L0SJ °n Dec. 31st, White 

WANTED — Gentleman roomer, ! ------- —-------------------------------------------------- . ply 1-0 Darling. A|117 j Terrier Brown head. Answers

,„,c^“bo:T»î ers mî™ w™fcreSsr.;:2d,-T„K f«
Highest wages paid. Apply Slingsby H. Power. Goold, Shapley & pl osecuted. Reward at 31

F|46tf Muir-- 1 circualr saw, 385 St. Paul ,street- 
_ , Ave. Phone 2094. a!21 t „

WANTED— Housekeeper, good : L0bJ~In ,West, Brantford or on
VV home, two in family, permanent ------------------------- ~ ------------------------------- chair nleall 1°?- cutshÀon „ of

! home for right party Apply Box FOR SALE—Dodge Brothers Tour- street Reward ° a " °‘ ° George 
ANTED—The Austin Co. wants 402 Courier. Fjll j lag car in A-l condition
at once twenty carpenteA at--------------------------------------------------------- I driven ■ 6,000 miles; wilL take

the Dominion Steel Products Co. 50 LADIES wANTED ,o do plain and car in part payment. Ajply Box
light sewing at home, whole or Courier.,
spare time; good p'„y; work sent _____
any distance, charges paid Send pOR 
stamp for particular- National A f 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal

Feb.|9

Manufacturing Opticlaa. Phon* 1471 
» 8. Market St. Open Tnesday and 
Saturday evening».

Fox
Nova 

Brunswick,
, Island,

4 425; Manitoba, 22,879; Saskatch- 
Alberta;

British Columbia, 15,821 ;
159.

1 JI it Peel ewa.n 46,733; S|)<?nd 10 rents! Don’t stay bilious, 
sick, headachy, con

stipated.

Can’t harm you! Best cathartic for 
men, women and 

children.

28,105;
Yukon,

XVTANTED—A man for delivery. Ap- Mfg. Co., Ltd. 
ply 48 Dalhousie street. Benwell 

Mill

L[7- i «
Fish Co. Total claims for exemption—On

tario, 118,128; Quebec, 115,707 ■ 
Nova Scotia, 23,831; New Bruns
wick, 15,629; Prince Edward Island 
4.176; Manitoba, 20,858; Saskatch
ewan, 44,203; Alberta, 25,069- 
British Columbia, 12,824; Yukon,

A
only
Ford SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
The sole head of a family, or any man 

over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and ha» 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion

■ 400i sill Enjoy life! Your system is filled 
with an accumulation of bile and 
bowel poision which keeps you bil
ious, headachy, dizzy, tongue coat
ed,' breath bad and stomach 
Why don’t ytou get a 10-cent box 
of Oascarets at the drug store and 
feel bully? Take Casoarets to-night 
and ênjoy the nicest gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing you ever ex
perienced. You’ll wake up witt) 
clear head, clean tongue, lively 
step, rosy skin and looking and 
feeling fit. Mothers can give a 
whole Cascaret to a sick, cross,
Minus, feverish child any time__
they_ are harmless—never gripe or 
sicken.

cents per hour, pay each week. J. E. 
Anderson, Supt.

a;9
Mi 15

it'll* If4 Hi
SALE—Ford Touring car in 

good condition. Price $275.00 
easy terms. Apply Box 1393 Courier.

Claims allowed by local tribunals 
—Ontario, 94,197; Quebec, 89,575; 
Nova Scotia. 16.158; New Bruns- 
wick. 10.181; Prince Edward Island 
-.648; Manitoba, 14.241; S-askateh- 

25.138; Alberta, 18.093; 
British Columbia, 7,548. Yukon 
no cases yet heard by local tri
bunals.

Claims for exemption disallowed 
bv lo-al tribunals—Ontario. 19,148; 
Quebec, 3,711; Nova Scotia, 2 774- 
New Brunswick. 2.524; Prince Ed
ward Island, 332; Manitoba 5 221- 
Saskatchewan. 5,783; Alberta, 4,’- 
560; British Columbia, 3,815 

Claims for

VX7ANTED—Driver for single wag
on, must know the city well. 

Steady job for right man. Apply 
Dominion Flour Mills Limited. Mar-1 
lcet street.

sour—■-j ‘ If:

1
Land In Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District- Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upoa 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjolnln 
pre-emption. Price

A9

ew-an.M!9 YVANTED—Junior for dress goods oeT _ „ . _ ,
department. Must have had two FG^ SALE—Get Delone s Magic Oil

for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Bronchitis! Inflammation, i> 
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief 
For sale at all leading druggists.

I! to three years’ experience. "Good op
portunity for bright young man. Ap
ply. E. B. Crompton & Co. Limited.

a
Legal quarter-section aa 

per acre. Duties 
-reside six months in each of three 

years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon ae homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if be cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $3.00' per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three year*, 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time- ol 
employment as farm labourers In Canada 
during 
certain

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In applying for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency), 
papers must be presented to Agent.

"W. V. CORT
Deputy Minister of the interior.

N.B.—Unauthoried publicstlae of thlt 
advertisement will not he paid tar.

ng ' 
$3.00

ÜW
Miscellaneous WantsYJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
G so. D. Heyd.

JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our
rp„ ;--------- :-------- stock is large and the prices

ANTED LO BLY A general pur- ; iow. Diamonds watches, rings etc.
Ply B^rco^ef <^ ^ & ^Writ^r ^prf™ ^ ^

monds. Courier. Box 383.

iff OlSi
Si#!§ till

exemption not
ooaioiWU?r-0nta,i0' 4-783: Quebec, 
-4,421; Nova Scotia. 4 899 •
Brunswick. 2,924; Prince Edward 
Wand, 196; Manitoba. 1.396; Sas- 
ka-tchewan. 13,282: Alberta, 2,416; 
British Columbia, 1,471.

Appeals lodged against decisions 
ot local tribunals—Ontario 21 ‘>76- 
Quebec. 27.683; Nova Scotia, 2|815- 
New Brunswick. 2.034; Prince Ed
ward Island. 348; Manitoba, 3,982- 
Saskatchewan. 2,359; Alberta 4 ’ 
503;, British Columbia, 2,122

anything from 25c up and the 
men canvassers will call yach month 
to collect the'amount of the pledge 
and leave a receipt therefor. It is 
expected that there will be over 
4,000 subscribers so that the magni
tude of this undertaking 
readily appreciated, 
are unfamiliar with the work of the 
Brantford branch of the R'ed Cross, 
it might be stated that last year 
their activities included:

A dinner to welcome home the 
War Veterans.

An Art Exhibition and Tag Day 
tcA raise money for the G.W.V.A. 
Home.

wo-New
YYANTED—Will board and care -for 

elderly lady. Good home.
102 Courier.

Box
MjW|17 T70R SALE—1 awning, 1 mahogany 

__ " counter, 2 coal heaters, sashes
YYANTED—C. P. R. telegraph, 118 new and second hand screens and- 

Dalhousie two boys or two girls nails, panel doors and glass doors, 
as messengers chance to learn tele- lumber and scantling oak and iron

pipe columns. 420 
1796.

J]RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

1917, as residence duties uudet 
conditions.

will be 
For those who*Illif- graiphy. W|21 Colborne phone 

A 33
Discharge

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 

-604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

'YYANTED—By young lady of ex
perience, general office work. 

Apply Box 403 Courier.

i

J’OR SALÉ1—Hardwood, Beech 
maple at the very best quality. Cut 

suitable for any stove or furnace. 
Stovewood 12 to 14 inches, $6.00 per 

Furnace blocks $6 .cord. De
livered to any ptfrt of the city Thos. 
W. Martin, 648 
phone 2450.

SW|13- and
THE CANADIAN RED CROSS.
Commencing Tuesday next, the 

local branch of th-a Canadian Red 
Cross will conduct a three-day cam- 
paign to raise the sum of $25,000. 
which will be required to cover the 
costs of the various supplies they 
ne-ad to carry on their work durin" 
this year. This is a 
laj-ger sum than

I11 I
^Y ANT ED—A warm room with 

board, refined private family.
M|W|15PI »

cord.Box 100 Courier. Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All order» 

given prompt attention

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

A Tag Day for the Italian Red 
Cross in which $11.000 was secured.’

Two for the British . Red Cross, 
securing $54,000.

One for France’s Day, $600.
A food conservation campaign 

conducted, in addition to a canning 
demonstration to help people 
serve food.

Supper was given to the British 
Red Cross workers.

Serbian Relief work was continu
ously carried on.

To help sufferers at Halifax, 40 
bales of clothing and supplies 
collected by the Women’s Patriotic 
League, packed up and shipped to 
Halifax.

In addition, the regular work of 
keening our soldiers at the 
with those field comfors which do 
not corny in the regular army! equip
ment, but which are so essential to 
the comfort of the soldiers, 
carried on and shipments of supplies 
were made at 
Some idea of the extent of this work 
may be gathered from the following 
ctateipynt of the supplies that 
sent forward during the past year:
6.240 pair of socks, 1078 pair of 
cy.iaijias, 4.128 handkerchiefs. 560 
stiimn bandages and flannel binders.
6.240 surgeons operating gowns and 
flannel nightgowns, 
sweaters. 6?0 personal 
nags, 1,200 kit bags, 145 amputa
tion socks, 519 trench cans^ 1081 
nillow cases. 24 pillows, 76* quilts, 
18 toèvels, 108 hot water bottles, 10 
bales of French and Belgian relief 
articles, 427 soldier’s parcels, 65 
cholera bands, 1023 Christmas stock, 
ines. all filled for Canadian wounded 
soldiers.

The local Red Cross is doing a 
necessary and very commendable 
work. _ It is hoped citizens Will give 
the canvassers every encouragement 
in their three-day campaign which 
commences Tuesday next.

-, --------------
NO COAT. FOR TTNWORKERS

Dy Ceerier Leased Wire ~
Pittsburgh, Jan. 11.—About 1,100 

employees of McKeesport Tinplate 
Company wore qie to-day because 
the Monongahela River is frozen 
over and the.company is unabte to 
obtain coal. Officials said it would 
Bkelv he ten days before .operations 
could be resumed. While the weather 
had moderated to-day, ice. in the 
river was still so firm that boats 
wemre unable to move coal supplies.

15,li
Colborne St. Bell 

A[41
YYANTED—500 doors and windows 

to weather strip, lasts a life 
time. Phone 1289. S. T. Thomp-

M|W|25

i IS Elocution%

|M Mill’ itIII
MISS SQUIRE will

classes in psychology, elocution, ! t ,
oratory, dramatic art, and literature YYAN1EL>—Room and board for
on Monday, October 1st. All young couple. Centrally locat- 
subjects are taught on the Mind e(i- Phone 18. M|W|7
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street.

resume her : son.z very much 
was expended by 

them last year, but the price of wool, 
bandage cloth, and other essentials 
has so advanced that the objective 
of their campaign, $25,000, is by no 
means too much. The 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
is composed of a band of very loyal 
women workers who have toiled al
most unceasingly during the past 
year in knitting and sowing, so that 
field comforts which are not 
plied in the regular equipment may 
be furnished our goldièrs in a trench 
life, that is at the best very far from 
being comfortable. Last year not 
only did these Red Cross workers 
keep up their ceaseless work of 
manufacture, but they did all their 
own canvassing for pledges of con
tributions and for the coming year 
they are even undertaking to person
ally collect the amounts promised 
every month. This will be a decided 
improvement over the system of 
last year and* will render mistakes or 
misunderstandings, almost impos- 
siblé. Citizens will be asked to. con
tribute a small pmount each month,

wasOsteopathic
con-

J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os- ' 

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell tele-phoine 1380.

i W. BUTLERYYANTED-*-Position as fireman and 
night watchman. Experienced. 

Apply 11 Wilkes street. M|W|11

Brantford1
x Electrical Contractor 
322 Colborne, Phone 1589Boy’s Shoes8; were

Y\7anted—Ware; room, single, cen- 
J irai, reasonable. Apply Box 399 

Courier.

!|
JJAND MADE, machine finished, all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

Uh. 08 VAN'S fEfeiALfc t'lLi.Smou,,,-,
mcd.dre for all Female Complaint. $5 a bos.

i^rec ^or at <lrug stores. Mailed to au> 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbli Drug 
Co., $t. Catharines, Or ;ario.

1ft DR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy,

Kirkville, Missouri. Office j^uite 6,
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St.

Dalhousie Residence, 38- Edgerton St., office
Jan27 phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office ! for Nerve and 3ra

----------- hour,s: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 5 p.m.
evening by appointment at the house. *** «oouwll. ' 
or office, _______ ;__________

sup-

g KATES hollow ground ny new 
electrical method. J. W. King. 

General repairing. 150 
Street.

front

WOOD
For SALE

PH0SPH0N01 C0R MENII For Rent Restores Vim 
and Vitality: 

ncreases * grey matter*, 
up. $3 a box, or two fot 
mail on receipt of price

[»{
♦HPO LET—House 171 Bruce St. $9

17 Marl- 
Til tf

moderate,
house; conveniences. Apply 172 

Sheridan street.

was1 f YYANTED—All A. R.
Brantford to Join A. R. Club. 

Meets every Friday evening return
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousie St.

M|W|13

men Inper month. Appply 
boro, Bell phone 1832. regular intervals.

____ __________________________________  DEMAND ADJUSTMENT.
tvv. Montreal, Jan. 11—The adjust-
]_)R. GAInDIER, Bank of Hamilton ment of wages and working condi- 

Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even- tions' which the Brotherhood of 
YYANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- Railway Stationmen, at ■ their recent 

matter if broken. I pay $2 to $15 ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- meeting here decided upon demand- 
per set. Send by parcel post and re- adjusts all parts of the human body, ing of the Grand Trunk Railway com- 
ceive check by return mail F. Terl, restoring freedom of nerve energy pany were left to a committee to 
403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, Md. and blood flow which are the great-> discuss matters with the Grand

Fe<b. 8, est essentials of good health. Trunk Railway management. J. A.
Degagne, of Portland, Maine, has 
been appointed by this committee to 
represent the brotherhood.

Iliis
rpo RENT—Medium Good Hard Wood 

Stove Lengths 
$5.00 PER CORD

DELIVERED
Gray Dort Garage

PHONE 2306

were
T5

Chiropractic
54 sl£3veless 

propertyCARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.
Eallantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by 
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

IlilHlB
Homework Shoe RepairingOffice in

YVOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at
home, knitting war aox on Auto tjrtntp vmm DEVELOP RESOURCES

Knitter,? Expert.», unnec,,»,,. «-

To- Place. Satisfaction guaranteed Ottawa agency)—Lecturing to the 
Phone 497 Machine. Royal Colonial Institute on the pay-

___________  ment of the war debt by the develop
ment of the empire’s resources, Mr. 

gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street Wilson Fox, M.P.,- argu'ad that state 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work financial participation tn • a limited 

Bell' 1207 number of brahehes of industry will 
not Imperil individual enterprise. He 
referred to the electrical industry in 
which almost Indefinite expansion 
wag possible.

Mr. Wilson Fox also emphasized 
the practically unlimited "supplies of 
the most nutrtiitous fish obtainable 
from Canada and Newfoundland 
which would be marketable cheaper 
than before the war, if improved 
transportation and cold storage is 
afforded. The stat’a might profit by 
fifty million pounds sterling annual
ly from them. The home government 
might also co-operate with the Cana
dian Governments of Alberta, Sask
atchewan and British Columbia and
Insure ours and ;the United States Second Vice-President of the Cana- 
food supply by the sale of improved dian Nbrthern Railway, (who is said to 

machine farms, which Vould in a quarter of be slated for high office under the 
a century pay off'the empire’s debt. Government.

:: TAXKAB;

ap-
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, 
Knitter Company, College st., 
rontoBusiness Cards D|17

Situations Vacant l LfBRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
X am buying all kinds of bottles 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market .price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and 
our wagon will be at your service.

WM1 Night and Day Service

HeCiuromic
Dalhousie Street 

Bell Phone 49. Machine 45
• 7V

VOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $75
weekly, writing show cards at guaranteed. Phones, 

home; easily learned by our simple Automatic 207. 
method; no canvassing o« soliciting.
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School,
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

m - MB' jBi I 0.
■

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat if
:

FOUNDm SV—Fehl28 TAR. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.
BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and 

throat, specialists Office 6‘5 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac- 

YYILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 a.m:
" ed Architect, Member of the aQd 2 to 4 p.m.

Ontario Association of Architects. ’
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

L nJOCUND—In Royal Cafe two pair 
of glasses and 

Owner can have

% Architects S’and
small parcel, 

same by proving 
properity and paying for ad. L|3

during ne^t week designated as 
freight moving week, were taken to
day by director-Generai ' McAdoo. 
Boards Of trade, shippers organiza
tions and state and local officials 
were urged to do. .their utmost to 
stir up agitation for prompt unload
ing Of cars.

jStLVv

4

.

Dental Professional
TYR- L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5 
p.m. Other hours by appointment. 
Phone, office: Bell 1885,
558. Residence Bell 2430.

J)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods Contractor D. B. HANNA,

, .. . of painless
dentistry, 201 Colborne St-, opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office, Phone 306..

JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con
tractors-. Get our tender before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 5 King street.!

Your Dealer, Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, LTD. 
Head Offiee - Brantford

A

FORTY SEVE

PRA

In C 
Get

An Army ol 
ands of Si 
Work of I
Chicago, Jan. lJ 

than 100,000, includj 
attack on great snow 
traffic in this city at 
ities termed an alarr 

As an emergency 
not open to-day, the 
boys could render vt 
from the streets, so 
eries in the residents 

Every one of the 
cago resumed limited 
be at least two days 
schedules could be es1 
before movement of 
same basis as before t 

Every ton of coal 
by County Fuel Admi 
were given to the rail 
yttjtT or team track, 
emerge from the hu
and the switching t:

numbers of Caftle am 
Thousands of su 

hther Right in hotels 
train semce. Each o 
had turned away ma 
elevated lines reportei 

As showing the i 
pointd out that a nurr 
day night did not arri 
be made, railroad ma: 
trains to-day.

HARP. ENG
Inaugural Se 

This Morni 
Split on Si 
mittee—Ap 
dent Board

Aid. Harp, Cl

Aid. English, 1 
BU 

B^jagg, M

Aid. Symons, :

Aid. Mellon, 3

Aid. Kelly, Cl

Aid. Bragg, Cli

Aid.

Such is the municipal si
year 1918* as ratified by- 
council ait" its inaugural m 
morning. . Although tt 
chamber was of icy tempe 
sesaloù was a warm one, 
Slashing ovçr the appoint] 

£ striking committee. Whei 
was finally submitted, th< 
Pie of disturbance arose 
Baird moved to have himi 
Aid. Kelly as chairman ol

weather b
VVAn Cv*.6>ri .

AVinjvuxr.ew’T g 14— 
it ziciMiEZ -Jr 

------- - - -
lizzic.

PAPtRt, 15
TALKiti" OF til&h 1

Toro:

has pas 
the no:
the wea 
and col 
out the] 
A distuj 
In Texa 
to mov 
eastern 
states.

Fi
Fresl

winds,
cold.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.. Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING
LADIES WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice 
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Girls Wanted
Girls for varions department» 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Ch., Ltd., 
faolmedale.
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